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TWENTY PAGES—ONE CENT VST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1921PAGES ONE TO TENVOL, XVII, No. 131
r: rnr: AGED 20, IS 14RF.PORT WOUNDING OF GENERAL MACREADY .ONE OF PANAMA'S 

- CAPITALS HAS 
BEEN CAPTURED

“ Hiram, ” said the •
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, "what 
do you make of Presi- 6
dent Hardings inaugu
ral address?”

"Well,” said Hiram,
“we hed an old feller ^ 
out to the Settlement 
one time that said the 
dictionary was mighty 
good readin’. I guess 
mebbe he’d be ticaled 
to death with Hardin’s 
speech.”

“But I asked,” said 
the reporter, 
opinion.”

•we hed another fel
ler out there,” said Hi
ram, “tnat was awful 
fond o’ readin’ Hebrew 
in the original. I don’t know what 
patickler good it done him, but he was 
alwus talkin’ about the Hebrew text 
when he got into an argyment about 
babtism an ’things like that. Some folks 
said he was cracked in the head.”

“Never mind what you had in the 
Settlement,” said the reporter, 
do you think yourself of Harding’s 
speech ?”

i “He went down south to git it ready 
!—didn’t he?” asked Hiram.
I “I have no doubt he gave it some at
tention,” said the reporter.

I “That’s too bad,” said Hiram.
I “What’s too bad?” asked the reporter.
I “Down in them southern countries,”
’ said Hiram, “they kin talk more an’ say Fredericton, N. B„ March 5—Hon. J. 
less than anywheres else in the world— E. Michaud, of Fredericton, received 
an’ it’s ketchin’. " Hardin’ hed no bizness word while attending a meeting of the 
goin’ down there. He might-a-knowed provincial government here that the State 

If he’d jist handed ; of Maine house had passed a bill pro- 
fel- viding for that state accepting respons- 
he’d ibility for one half of the cost of the pro

posed new international bridge across 
the St John River between Madawaska, 
Maine, and Edmundston, N. B., and that 
Governor Baxter had agreed to sign the

j>

IN THREE YEARS' k1

iisn Ottawa, March 5.—The New Brunswick members voted on the King amend- j 
ment as follows

For-Copp, Caldwell, Leger, Michaud, Tvrgeon- 
Against—Wigmore, Elkin, McLean, Hart.
Paired—Loggie,

:: !

Hammond Also Declared to 
Have Been Deserter From 
Navy and Army.

Costa Rican Forces Have ; 
Taken Bocas Del Toro— 
Part of Province Overrun.
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MAINE READY 
10 PAY HALF THE 

HOF BRIDGE

New York, March 5—Married four- • 
teen times in three years, a deserter from 
both the army and navy, and now serv
ing a term in the naval prison at Ports
mouth, N. H., comprises the alleged re
cord of Harold Hammond, twenty year» 
of age. This was revealed here yester
day in annulment proceedings brought 
by the first and second wives.

The court was told that Hammond en
listed in the army in the fall of 1917,

1 and soon afterwards deserted from Fort 
: Ethan-Alien, Vt, and came to this city, 
where he married. On the following 
day he was arrested and sent back to 
his command. Then, it was said, he 

i deserted ■ the army and enlisted in the 
| navy under an assumed name, and that 

j ■ e ! once in the navy, he “had a sweetheart
HoW It Was Done in Some in every port,” a good many of them

. , , he subsequently wedded.
Cases in Connection With Hammond’s attorney said he ‘ mar- 
, , . J . t ried girls all the way from Maine to

the V ote on Amendment 01 Virginia,” and declared “married twice
on the same day.”

“for your
San Juan, Del Sur, March 6—Bocas 

Del ToroTcapital of the Panaman prov
ince of the same name and situated at 
the southern end of Columbus Island, 
off the east coast of Panama, has been 
taken by Costa Rican forces. Many cas- j 
we!ties were inflicted upon the Panaman 
troops, and the Costa Ricans took 150 
prisoners, so it is said in reports reach- | 
lng here.

General Volio is marching from San ! 
Jose, with 2,000 men to the vicinity of 
Goto, on the Pacific end of the frontier 
between Costa Rica and Panama.

Panama, March 5—Costa Rican forces 
have crossed the Panama frontier and 
appear to have overrun the northeastern 
section of the province of Bocas Del 
Toro.

San Jose, Costa Rica, March 5—Re
ports of fighting along the Panaman 
frontier, and the announcement of the 
death of Colonel Obregon at Goto, have, 
aroused the people of Costa Rica, and j 
large numbers of men are volunteering | 
for service in the army. It is said here j 
that Col. Obregon’s small detachment at 
Cotv was overwhelmed by forces of 1,000 
Panamans.

There is some disposition to lay re
sponsibility for the present situation on 
the United States government, it be
ing declared that no pressure was 
brought to bear upon Panama to secure 
that country’s assent to the frontier ar
bitration award handed down in 1914 by 
Chief Justice White.

GAME HELPED
! “What Hon. J. E. Michaud Gets Majority Would Have Been

Cut to About 18Word About Structure 
Across St. John at Ed
mundston.
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-w Hon. Mr. King in Ottawa 

House. MONTREAL POLICE ).’ 
GET A LASHING 
FROM JUDGE WEIR

"x
:S ■ “ what ’ud happen, 

out the dictionary an’ said: ‘Here, 
ler-citizens,—here’s my speech,’ 
a-made a bigger hit—yes, sir.”

1
' i I t : Wm (Special cO The Times.)

Ottawa, March 5—The practice of pair
ing secured a further jolt in the division

■bill as passed. on the King amendment. The voting system in Montreal,” said Mr. Justice
Some time ago the State of Maine showed that every Liberal and every pro- : Weir, in the court of king’s bench yes- 

passed $25,000 towards the substructure j member was in his place, ready terday. '
of the bridge- the dominion govern- ®resslve 1 , , ■ “Our police organization should be en-menth has agreed to pay one half of the to do his part There were no absentes Urely remodelled and it should be com- 
coSt of the bridge and in fact the con- from the opposition side except from No pletely reorganized and more efficient
tract had been awarded to D. C. Burpee Mans Land, and yet nine votes were and intelligent men should be placed at
and Son, of Devon, at an estimated cost given to the government because of this the head of affairs. It is brains that is 
of $825 000 for the entire structure, when practice of pairing. Dr. Molloy, Liberal needed in our police department—brains 
the work, which was just getting under- member for Provencher, paired with Hon. and ability. Both are sadly lacking to- 
wav some months ago, was suddenly F. S. Tolmie on compassionate grounds day »
tied uv. because the latter’s brother was very This arraignment followed as the re-

Hon Mr Michaud expressed himself seriously ill with the possibility of a suR 0f the trial of Henry Beurtin, ac-
as confident upon receipt of the news fatal termination. In another year Dr. cused of shoplifting. That he was in-

New York, Mardi 6—Theatre crowds from Maine, that this season would see Molloy had been given a pair under simi- ne was declared so obvious that Mr.
in Columbia Circle were thrown into a the construction of the new international lar circumstances when his wife was, justiCe Weir expressed astonishment and 
near panic last night when they saw an brldge and declared it would be a great passing through the crisis of an illness indignati0n that he had been kept four 
unidentified man spring from a doorway, boon to business on the Upper St. John, that threatened a fatal termination, and monthg m ja,l without a report being 
seize a young woman and slash her face where it had been advocated as far back he offered to pair on his own initiative. made to the attorney-general and with- 

0111 and throat with a razor. The man es- as 1959 a„d 70. “This new bridge,” he His pair terminated at 9.45 o clock on out any attempt being made to transfet 
caped in the throng. said, “will connect the she st direct Thursday night, but the chief Conserva- Beurtin to an asylum.

The woman, Mrs. Grace Adams, was route by highways for automobile traf- tive whip asked him to continue it
a cigar clerk in a nearby eftaret. Her fc from Boston and New England points was done, but Dr. Molloy is off pain g
wounds were serious through to Quebec” —~-----------------'matt» wtt'hllth.ps dm

pairs at the end of the division list, and 
His name was omitted from the list of 
therefore, but for the fact that he spoke 
in the house, there would have been 
nothing to indicate his desire for a gen- 

III Tlir 1101 \l I Alin érai election soon. That was ingratitudeh-st N Ht HULY LANu ».
story window of a west 47th street ho- ------------ Buchanan, member for Lethbridge, pair-
tel. She had appeared depressed for , l Afa(Je bv Sir ed with R. L. Richardson, member for:
week% fne"ds said Announcement tuaae o\ sir rf field who is seriousiy m. Deputy :

Said to be the estranged wife of « Samuels — The Speaker Boivin paired with Hon. N. W.
Pittsburg man, the young woman reg.s- Herbert damueiS RVweU, who is understood to have asked
tered at the hotel on Moniay. Position of the Bedouins. the government not to pair him. He was j

Coalition Unionist is Returned , A n2,anT,'u':° t0ld 7 p0 fe paired, nevertheless, though the deputy
coalition unionist IS tcetumeo john r Berlin Mrf a Johns- —Important govern- speaker probably knew nothing of Hon. I

town, Pa., hotel, was held for question- ^noon ma^ ^ ^ ^ pa,estine fa RoweU’s wishes in the matter.
H.e ®a d M*"?» ^ ^ *1 following the approval of Great Britain’s Then the progressives helped swell the 1 

at the hotel on last Tuesday. , over that country by the government majority, Dr. Clark of Red ;
T» XT TT TTi* l, After last night s performance, Bern. { x-atjons sajd Sir Herbert Deer pairing with Sir Robert Borden, .1.
Boscawan Keeps Up Fight l.n said M.s, Woodward arnved ^e, L^gue^ of N com^Issioner for Pales„ A. Maharg, member for Maple Creek,

Against Lifting of Embargo iJT “%,“1‘“ad‘,K'“3,l“urd "S Ï SSs'K'™d
on Canadian Cattla-Reso-j i-ÆÛaïl W1|| „ Inj].n.,
lution to Exempt Canada SL“jA«<UBj!3SSSSi V. SUSTSti

2S5 ««. «h. did National Rn..bli.., P,,.,._____
also was known as Bonnie Storms. h J? prelh representing the Arab credit to the hearts of those concerned j -— . . . TAn .a

communityl^B^rsTebt^uestioned the if not to their heads or their stern devo- P CCMATflD K
high commissioner whether the Bedouins tion to their belief that a general election I I \ \P ’JU I IIfl jj
would be called upon to pay the same is necessary soon. In the ease of Deputy, , U« ULmIIiUII IU
taxes as the Fellaheens, and whether, in Speaker Boivm especially it was not call- 

i ;iu tu. Rpdniiin custom, cd for unless it is the belief of Hon.w^n wonTd be «em?from appeT Mr. Rowell that the government should 
tog hi court or set aside any other of continue in power for another year with- 
mg m court V ' 1 out an election. His resignation from the

Sto Hubert replied that there was no ministry, and his published declarations 
• ... , • with the ancient regarding his reason for not resigning hisintention ofinterfenngwdh the andent ^ dQ s t this view> and it is
isTretton °recognUed°That tofferent parts the belief of most here that the govern-j
jfSKTSLu necessitate different hflad author,ty fr°m him t0 ! ________

methods of taxation. if none of these pairs had been granted !
the government majority would have Henderson of Nevada Fired at} 
been only sixteen. If J. A. Campbell, | 
member for Nelson, had not had to rush 
for a train just before the vote, after 

St Louis, Mo., March 5—The winter waiting for it all night, the majority 
auction at the International Fur Ex- would have been fifteen unless some 
change was winding up here today with of those absent had been carried into the
nearly a million pelts scheduled for chamber or assisted in as was Gus For- Washington, May 5—Former Senator

, J ter, member for New Hasting. Henderson of Nevada, was shot through
The last diay of the sale was to be There had been three or four Liberal the wrist today in front of the senate 

iriven over to Australian furs, the offer- absentees who were ill when the session nffice building, by Charles A. Br ich. a 
imrs being Australian red fox, wallaby, commenced. The premier would not pair former resident of Nevada. The as- 
kangaroo, wombats, ring tail and opos- Dr. Tolmie with any of "these > et these sailant was locked up.

B 1 were all present, and Dr. Tolmie was j Braeh, who is sixty-five years of age,
9Up" men say that the prices at the not. An effort was even made to pair! and lives in Takoma Park, Maryland,
Tirèrent auction have been satisfactory, one of the No Man s Land group with ■ near this city, told the police that
while ranging from ten to seventy per Sir Herbert Ames, but lie refused to <10 twenty-five years ago the former sena- 
eent below the peak prevailing at the ceP* suc*1 a Palr- At the most, but for jor was counscl for him in a land case 
auction here last May, they have aver- the practice of pairing, the government and that the shooting was an out-
aged about twenty-five per cent higher could not have had .a majority of more ! growtll of that. The senator apparent-
than the prices obtained in the January than eighteen, and might have had fifteen, j was not dangerously wounded.
sales in Montreal and New York, ami, Even that fifteen would not have been, " ----- -------- -------------
it is believed, have established the basis a stable majority. It would have been j BRAZIL MAY BUY 
on Which the fur industry will operate object to considerable emasculation dur- BRITISH BATTLESHIPon wnicn l j mg the session. The government s place,
this year. js none too secure, even with constant i Rio Janeiro, March 5 Brazil is

vigilance. I sidering the purchase, from Great Brit-
The question of discouraging pairing ain, of the dreadnought Agincourt, which 

T7ir^OT'YWT7V "RTT T under all circumstances will now become has been offered to this country by the 
L/.T îr\Jr^Uk.yCél live question at Liberal and progressive British government.

Buenos Aires, March 6—Reports that Caucasus One thing the government did] The Agincourt, 27,500 tons, was be-
the Fordney emergency tariff bill had not do was to pair Sir Thomas White.ling built in a British yard for T irke>,
been vetoed bv President Wilson were ; The opposition contention that his seat, when the war broke out. After 1 urke
received with relief by newspapers and : Is vacant prevented that. He at least had joined the Central empires, work
imnnr+pps here did not cancel an anti-government vote j on the vessel was completed anc. she

It was said that this veto signified a to the house. • ' was christened the Agincourt
continuance of the growing business re- 

Argentine and the

F , < "
K*. < Montreal, March 5—“There is serious 

need for the reorganization of the police
m

LEAPS TO STREET,:

-■

Sinn Feiners say that as the result of a recent ambuscade they injured Gen
eral Sir Neville Macready, commander of the crown troops in Ireland, inflicting 
a bullet wound in the shoulder.

Photo shows General Macready walking with Rt. Hon. C. O’Connor in 
Phoenix Park.

BROKEN IN SERVICE
OF HIS COUNTRY

WITH A RAZOR!
i

Germans May Make New 
Proposals on Monday
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;Lloyd George Has G>nference With Beatty 
Naval Programme—German Officials Incensed 
but People Too Much Disheartened to Care. IN HARDING'S CAEtggTL;,.50S'

NEW YORK CHORUS 
GIRL TO HER DEATH 
FROM HIGH WINDOW

GETS SEAT INLondon, March 6—Germany’s “real 
offer” will be forthcoming on Monday, 
when her delegates appear before the 

allied council to deliver the an- 
of the Beriin cabinet to the allied

supreme 
swer
ultimatum presented on Thursday, so 
it was said in some quarters here today. 
It was declared that the German rep- 

. - .. : resentatives were busy while formulat-f Woodrow Wilson, who left the office . , ^.îais

broken and dwireplt, after two terms In m<,n<w of the ^ on the situation 
office. which would arise should the allies de

cide to apply penalties to Germany.
Authoritative information was claimed 

by the Daily Sketch that in case of a 
blockade, both the North Sea and the 

: Baltic would be the scenes of a naval 
demonstration and that Great Britain, 
in concert with France, had made all 
preparations to establish a naval cordon 

I along the German coast 
I Some newspapers here today mide the 

that if Germany expected 
from President 

address, she was

5!
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REFUGEES IN 
PITIABLE RIGHT

■
lFor Moseley

n
——~ | point

Forty Thonsand Graeka and
Russians at Saloniki—The.damuUoned.

. German Opinions.
Near East Problems. I Berlin, March B. — Germany’s eco-

r^:‘ïh,\;£r,GVJ-tduK ■s? UC*"SSU’“'S: hundred years 

gagj. bSSrf11*,£ i™SVjSS.ALdî sSïjÏSSaîülGïrSiS OLDi missing in
attention of the Greek government by m Paris, but they cannot prevent the, unopposed for the Moseley division in 1VT7XT7 VOPTT TVT A 7V
Colonel Robert Olds, of the Red Cross, government from refusing to sign obliga- Birmingham, succeeding Sir Hallewell PNllW a lYlALU
who described the plight of the refugees tions which cannot be fulfilled, m the Rogers New York, March 5—A city wide po-
as pitiable. He offered on behalf of his opinion prevailing m authoritative circles Although just defeated in the Dudley _ h s instituted today for
orranisatlon to save the 6,000 children in here. A semi-official statement was by-election, where he was running as Aurau-m Brown 100 years of age miss- thfTampa who were reported dying at Issued yesterday showing the economic minister of agriculture, Sir Arthur Grif- .w^X yestodiv His sevent^five 
the rate of forty a day, provided the effect of the coercive measures threatened flths goscawen, attended a meeting of1 tod darter with whom he Uved!
â^funrf™! WOUM SUPPly P8rt °f ™^tt«^% eîp7rtsTTnd«7he presi- ^ aÆresT In'UiT'h'e aald he was accustomed to taking long

These refugees are for the most part dency of Konstantine Fehrenbach, the 6aid that, though he had fought in an ^red" heWha(i ' meT with foiiTplay.
Greek subjects brought from the south- chancellor. Industrial constituency, he had been de- _________ .. ______ __
era Caucasus for the purpose of colonix- j Following the suspension of the sitting feated m, an agricultural issue, and did 
In* Thrace. 1 of the Reichstag yesterday, during not propose to he stampeded from his

London. March 5—During the next few which Independent Socialists and Com- portion on a matter very Important to 
days members of the supreme council munists caused considerable disorder, agricultural interests of England.

; aDd representatives of the Turkish gov- Paul Loebe, president of the chamber,, A resoiution introduced by Lord Montreal, March 5—The liquor conc
ernments of Constantinople and Angora, disappeared. ., _ Blediceioe requesting the Imperial gov- mIssion held its first meeting yesterday
and Greece, will hold private conferences When the time for resuming the ses- ernment to maintain the present restric- passed the law in review and set out to 

W the purpose of finding a common basis sion had come, none of the mem hers tions on the importation of live animals draw some mode of precedure.
for the discussion of problems arising knew what the next move would be, and from abroad, was carried by the council ----
out of the settlement of questions per- finally the chamber adjourned, without agriculture, after an amendment to phefix ancf

; fixing a date for the next meeting. make an exception in the case of Canada
Berlin, March 5 Though Lloyd was turned down.

: George’s answer did not come as a sur The Times says today that the exist-
__  prise, its angry tone has caused irrita- jn^ eartle embargo cannot fairly be re-

r»FF T'JFWFOUNDLAND tion in government circles here, but the ded as discriminating against Canada.
n . —, masses of the people have grown too tjnfortunately it cannot be taken for

COAST VERY BAD callous from the miseries of war and granted, the paper says, that çattle ab-
, revolution, seem very little impressed so]uteiy above suspicion before leaving

Halifax, N. S., March 5—Ice condi- by the penalties threatened by Lloyd. Canada win be free from disease after 
lions on Ihe coast of Newfoundland were George. the long voyage to British farms.

1 the worst I ever experienced, said Gap- Many German newspapers cannot fe' Moreover, the United States has lately 
tain Mitchell of the Red Cross liner frairl ^tom associating Harding’s in- been free from cattle diseases, and the 
Rosalynd which arrived here today from auguration with the Entente’s procedure Times thinks t1ie admission of Cana- 
St. Johns. in London, some expressing the idea that d;an cattle would tend to encourage the

The veisel sailed from the Newfound- Briand and Lloyd George have arranged imp0rtation 0f American cattle into Can- 
land port on Wednesday morning last, to face the new president with a fait da for trans-shipment to Britain, thins 
bnt encountered heavy fields of ice and eceompli. I throwing a mucli increased strain upon
that night after having made only flf- The Neue Berliner Zeitung says:— the precautions maintained by both Can
teen miles was forced to put back to “The Entente’s ultimatum is directed not ada and Britain, 
e* TAn. N^vt morning an offshore oniy against Germany-, but also against

A m.rifn The United States until re-

Turned Down.

\

CLOSING DAY OF ST. 
LOUIS FUR AUCTION

QUEBEC COMMISSION
HOLDS FIRST SESSION

as Result of Old Case About 
Land.

WEATHERtaining to the Near East. Pherdinaod

I ICE CONDITIONS ukcxt ea wwNeaix 1 
I tov* 'NOHT twt SO Y 
iyavvk'. ne-x I
— TWtM *MEL \ 
tO tkkt XX %\ |%

\
Itsued by auth- 

>,dy of the Ve-
•r. ment of Ma- 

iMt and t’aliènes,
it. J?. il t u p a r t,
director of meteor
ological tervice.

t con
i'. RELIEVED BY VETO

_ ! Synopsis—The weather has been fair
In conclusion the Times affirms that ^ver the greater part of the dominion 

; the advantages to lie gained by making and rather cold from Manitoba east- 
exception of Canada are greatly ex- ward, while in Alberta it has been

St. Johns. Next morning __ „ I
wind clee.red a passage along the coast America. The United States until 
and the steamer resumed her voyage. cently refused to be concerned with the an excepl 
Off Cape Race the ship ran into heavy rcstitution of order to Europe, but it aggerated 
Ice and sighted many “growlers.” ■ . .. .--------- =- --------‘:—

com
paratively mild. Pressure is high along 
the Atlantic coast, while a moderate low 
area Is approaching the lake regions

has a decided interest in the preservation 
1 of the German market, and therefore

PRINCF ADDRESSING __ : cannot approve the sanctions because f t dCOMMERCIAL TRAVELERS. these onlv increase the uncertainty and Mrs. Catherine Seely of Millidgey.lle from the westward.
SAYS HE IS ONE. TOO prevent a return of prosperity in finances, ! was tendered a very pleasant reception Snow and Rain. lotions between

London, March «-(Canadian Assort- 7e‘1fu'11 to"'of‘whlrtl's . 1'irtlXy,'' af th.-’hnme ''Tl-v daughter! Maritime-Moderate winds ; fair and ^ri^ly^embareassVd T:y' the Fordney
ated Press.)—The Prince of Wales has thereto re, aces the qu ^ orlMrs H c. l,cn„non, 100 Victoria street cold today. Sunday mostly fair, with measure'
become a members of the Canada Club. Pt, Entente’s debts or preserve There assembled four generations of the somewhat higher temperature; light
Last evening he addressed^ a meeting P 7 market family, and presented to her carnations, snow or rain at mght.
of the Commercial Travelers Benevolent hardl *sufflce to solve this one for each year of her age, also a birth- Gulf and North Shore Fair and cold
Institution, saying he felt somewhat of a = • kcen, yet still some- day cake decorated with seventy burning today and on Sunday,
commercial traveler himself, havmg been P™We™; ^e/timatc of future chances tapers.' After a very pleasant evening New England-Rain probably tonight 
traveling In the dominions for some time, wn y, spent in games and music, the company and
£d still being s*>me "Coyntinued 0n page 2, seventh column.) dispersed after singing Auld Lang Sync, southerly winds-

BIRTHDAY RECEPTION.
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, March 5—Yesterday in the |
house of commons the government took ! ministers to resign from directorslups on 
up questions, and disposed of about fifty, corporations was discussed but did not 

General Griesbach’s motion that land resell a second reading, 
owners in western Canada should get The minister of justice introduced a 
royalties for oil discovered on their lands, hill to amend the exchequer court act 

discussed and put forward to give as it applies to patents.
Sir Ilcnry Drayton promised to bring 

] down the estimates next week.
The senate did not sit.

i

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, March 5—Opening: Wheat 

—March $1.72%; May, $1.64>/4. Corn- 
May, 71 3-4; July, 78 8-4. Oats—May, 
46 3-8; July 47 8-8.

was
the department of the interior opportun- ■ 
ity to investigate the matter.

A McMaster’s bill to compel cabinettomorrow ; warmer ; increasing

f" ■
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How New Brunswick 
Members Voted On 

The King Amendment

As Hïram Sess 8fi

t
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WARS ARE NOT ENDED.
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN. v

FOLLOWING INI':-" WANTS REPORT ON WATER
ROUTE TO THE SEA

FATHER’S FOOTSTEPS

Parlor Suites\

“Studio” Regular Dance tonight.

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING.
Mrs. M. A. Quinlan announces a spring 

millinery opening on Monday, March 7 
and following days. The new stock in
cludes selective importations of hats from 
the leading modistes and will be on dis
play on Monday Horning.

At Trinity Church at morning service 
a tablet will be unveiled in memory of 
Robert Theodore Matthews.

IN THE SPRING.
A young girl’s fancy lightly turns to 

thoughts of clothes. Bring your goods 
and a pattern to the Y. W. C. A. Re
creational Centre on Monday nights at 
eight or Thursday afternoons at 3. A 
good dressmaker will do your cutting 

: and fitting. Classes will last for six 
weeks. Phone the general secretary for 

; further information, M. 3931. Only a 
1 limited number can be taken.

Il' • VAUDEVILLE ES 
lit MED

I
: « 

5, ’ -3 Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 
styles and now i, the time to buy while the assortment » 

complete.
Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.

Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces.

X../
i m *

■ f* II #* 1 '- ^jjgg£|0 *'V New Programme at Opera, 
House Won Appreciative; 
Applause From Large j 
Audiences.

:m
. Solid American 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

■atm:

1

m
The new programme at the Opera 

House last evening attracted large aud
iences and it was evident that the vari
ous acts were thoroughly enjoyed. The 
new motion picture episode of “Bride 
18," was, if anything, more thrilling than 
the first and it gives promise of becom
ing very popular. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., son of the

F H Keefer member of parliament Synco rendered a number of selection late Theodore Roosevelt, has been ap-zz'bi »“ ssJss r.
port upon the benefits of a deep water^ ^ „From Virginia." They had quite was connected with the naval depart- HaU.
Z-yv.b.Z, J IJ U llwrenre River, «■ surprise in store for the_ audience at!ment an administrative capacity. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Shirley Ellis
He wants ynuticular attention paid to the termination of the r act | -------------- ~ • and Miss P- E. Baird left last night for
theelectrical energy possibiUties as well ^^^^-^ing ‘ Things Easy,” PA MA il A 0 MAT ^1^°* I Jy^The ' wm visit Fundy Chapter Hostesses at

as those of navigation ., [made quite a hit. They gave clever In- l|A|l/\|J/\ 0 MU I Italy and come ppThrough Switzerland peasant Function This Af- HOSPITAL i x
terpretatlons and evoked hearty laugh- VI II 1MI/I I IV and France to England, whence they will Tieas AT THE HOSPITAL. (Continued from page 1.)

'ter and applause. . AT 1 TP return home. ternoon Irvn, Durkee, Peter Recker and g “We should think the contents of
Norman Poole made a hit in her sing- \/A 00 A I OT ATl Col. A. t! Jost medical health officer " Reid, all accident patients m toe Genera Harding>s message ought to give the

ing offering. She has a pleasing voice V fl.WAI X I U I | of the province of Nova Scotia, is spend- _ _ . the T ODE Public Hospital were reported this alter German g0vernment some hint regarding
and her solos were both well chosen and | nUU/lL U I II I L ing tbePweek_end as the guest of Mr. and ^he afternoon in "the noon t(> be progressing satisfactory. , further instructions for Simons m /Um-
"iTT^Grahams appeared as marionettes, ________ j Myr^‘ ^Mc^elkm,0'who^suffered a G-. w- v- A- rooms, underc0.nvTHE FALLS BRIDGE. d°The Rote Fahne publishes a proclam-
and entertained the audience. Their of- painful accident while returning from a : stnp of the regent, Miss e various His Worship the Mayor, C™”"11 „ f ation to German proletarian* panting out
fering was cleverly staged and their London Newspaper Effective- Pecent meeting of the hospital board, ' weather. Those in charge of the Bullock, R. H. Cushing and F. C. Beatty that the ..day of liberty has now come,
comic songs and sayings amusing. They _5 . ... ij hones to be out again on Monday. ' tables were: met in the mayor’s office this morning The paper says:—“The Entente pir-received hearty applause. ly Replies to Dr. Archibald h P, and MrS j. G Sewell have re- Sandy ‘a,blÎ7Mia8. ,?!nnifnltoii to discuss the rep?rt °"-uht “^«nlihfr ates are now UP to their neckS in Wa,t'"r‘
jrjsr.*^73^ M»=M=«h,n ot Hawa*. AgS>. sssAts sir

"a £ pVE=';'.i SZ£g dlfSk°' tl,= S-MÏ, Hatch, MU. • B0ARdTf^TRAI®'" S’” SS""» .TKSÜ'Ï

The following editorial is from a pro- -M;s ^ A Allan and daughter, Doris, G- Travers. ^ Bover A ,arBe exPort bou?e, .Ei* fir the devastated districts is the sense of
minent London, G. B., newspaper. It is f Pokiok; York C0Unty, are visiting I ^,14'crs W°Mi«MWi1Lfred Uphkin, written to the board of trade * the London conference, but division of
headed “Vassal Canada”: Mrs. E. U Vincent, 28 Harrison street. iWaitresses-M^Wmmfred Uphain, ^ names ^ ddres3es of the chief ^ spoils. From on your should.

Just at the moment, when the prin- Mrs c g RkhardS< arrived on the! Miss G[ace F1^m‘nJ; T . business houses of tb= c‘ty- era also bear the burden of maintaining
Iciple of loyalty to the empire has been:B t train ycsterday on a visit to herl Tickete—Miss Helen Irv™e. - ment of the holding of the twe"ty-isec tfae bankrupt Entente bourgeoisie,
i triumphantly reaffirmed in the South „ nta Mr and Mrs Joseph Irvine, Mrs. Rlchurd Hooper and Mrs- George ond annual chemists exhibition in Lon up jetarians, you must not toleratp
| AS actions, a voice arises from s^t Mrs. Richarl enjoyedMcLeod, Poufred-. I »«* in June’ a"d, h^'aho tbis' You mkst immediately begin »

Nova Scotia to warn us that Canada’s “ v^ghpleasant trip to Rio de Janeiro^ werein.charge of ^Charla“e Dodge ! to pha aci ts of this section, has also war {qt exist No God will help
, T , , days as a dominion of the crown are -th husband, Captain C. S. Rich-1 assisted by Miss YaUie SandaU, been reived. you. You must help yourselves. AH de-

Jack Wyatt and His Lads and nu i b.red, and that she only represents ardg_ and arrived in New York last Frances A1""11 and MlSS g « awr A WFT~DUPLTSEA pends Up°n y0Ur dec,s,on-
* , wninp more states not yetXbrought form- v nolton. ... , . MRS. MARUrAttlL i uuruKJDn.Lassies Will Be At the „uy under the control* of Washington.” I wcekl . ... ■ i  The young ladies of this new chapter, a-h death of Mrs. Margaret DupUsea . ,TTJRDAY REVIEW
„ ît is Dr Archibald MacMechan, profes-1 .. r ' formerly the energetic workers of the ^ place tMg morning at her home m bAIUKDAI

Opera House Tuesday. sor of English literature in the Dalhousie Christian Science Lecture m Young Women’s Patriotic Association, Cen,ral Rhsgville, Sunbury county, aft^i CRITICIZES SIR
TAnTK HootMon! Do youkcnJack Wyatt’s ^"ti^sln tTe pa^eToT the'-’Cat | Imperial Theatre Tomorrow ^rents^Thl^v^i/weU worthy, ^ti'stophkr DuplTsel and was highly HAMAR GREENWOOD

KRONSTADT IS tt Is^eje davs in 'fionnic ndian Historical Review.’’ Dr. Mac-| As previously announced, a lecture on of substantial patronage The hours are respf(,ted in Lhe cotrVnumty. She leaves ft_fCanodian Asso.
^ . t.t-s t T-i-.z-.xsr ° cheer.asit ifjhese^, ïm<ranc -,„pk ! Meehan has no hope- The spiritual sub- Christian Science will be delivered inthe from four to six oelock. one son, Manly, at home, andene stiter, London, March 5^"(Ca __
TAKEN rKUM Dundee-which I jKtlm of Canada to her great neighbor Impcrial Theatre tomorrow afternoon at Mrs. WiUiam A. Howard of V.st St. catedPressj-Sir Hamar Greenwoons

THF SOVIETS hi o^ndee entertoinment ..as gone too far, an*, "Canada as a 3 o'clock by Willis F. Gross, C. S. B., a WHAT AMERICAN SAW John. The funeral will take place on administration of affjira m Ireland
1HÜ iUVICIO nterpret a bit of Ehindee entyriamment jg ^ in whjch he member of the board of lectureship of ” epunnï <2 Monday from her late residence. comes m for «ritictom to this weeks

into Canadian Phe^h"‘ i sums up this thesis. He marshals in The First Church of Christ Scientist, IN NORWAY SCHOOLS issue of the Sutu rdayR'me’

ÎSaruL X SKFSXÏ «■ »-«.<• »■ wH. Aî-», », JSTS «TISESW'SS,

sound the plp«, tap tbe dru™5’. da““ bymmany persons—in Germany, for ex- about Christian Science by one quaji- They are teaching their pupils to save ^ p R at Brownville Junction, has friends, the Review says, and adds,
the Highland Flmg, aad S1*|f hDictur"° ample—to ^hose happiness it was nc- ncU and aut,.prized to lecture on this pennies for a rainy day in Norway. A been transferred to London, Ontario. G. j .-sir Hamar Greenwood has bad a falt

Revolutionists. ' folk SOng^H tudZ &rtch flaror cessary 'to believe that the British em- subject. There will be no collection, P t o( savings has existed in Nor- A. Howard, who was night chief de- trial as Irish secretory and those quel

ss EHSf,0" E!HHS:s£r| ^
■SBsBsssiSstesaSSr^s KtlIKINb ArItK

d5‘T.atch, it eig ftid. GREAT PICTURES. C°1 fuslon ,l «dy » question of time, I IlnlL \rnj/ljjr lead at)d ,lie rural schools are following,

îsrdlï&Fst0" »“ LUI1U ')LI1,IUL'Ti2X*iZSfj-cr} D H. WBterbury Leaving

rtk5ra2A3^!S#iTB3fif =, p»m« w-* a#= »,-sâr,r,vs

from Italy «ay« a Romedespatch to the early. _________ Everything connected with university orable Career. ^hknk Taking into account the two
w»«<cîn*idvT,A«sociated* T^tTperFons con- There Is no story so admirable for life in Canada !s m^1'cd.,c'05'i'L°"!t^ Thait David H. Waterbury, chief of years s'ince the armistice, the pupils in

tiir riots In Florence. screen portrayal as one with scenes laid American pattem. from the cuiriçu m Dominion Publlc Works Department, gchools that correspond to the grades of
nected with the riots 1. Florence. serren po^ r Qrth country Rcx Beach to the yeU. American Mm, monopolise ^ ^ Jahn woldd be superannuated in Amrrica have saved their pennies to toe

STRIKE OFF. brings his best to the screen in “The thc 9“Ja?i wincr-or,m and thc near fu*urc was understood yester- ^ount of about 6,000,000 croWI}s.

cUed off. This action was taken by Impenai, chlne, has struck root, so to speak, in ^ars after Confederation^ Mr^warer^ t the urnnvers.ty^w.tnour^ ^
JZ’jSTm ON WRONG train

-s-»------------------ H—Got to Frcd. sr Msrte bs
Boy *TOm «.ere VrOt ro ricu luxurlance of the American vernacular, ^^//nniverkary of his long and I than mv^ other people in Europe,” say

ericton Instead of Halifax. Teddy bears, inmit8* Fv^Pin°thj honorable connection with the public | those wh„ believe in what Norway is 
C1 • Canada like an epidemic. Even in the For the first decade of his career d“£ “An anchorage in the remote

matter of policemen, a type common to service, ror rne Water- ° g' ♦ nnneal to them.” The chief
(Special to Times.) English-speaking North America lias 1 ass(>ciated with the customs, lor Airway’s policy, however, is

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—A fifteen been evolved. Commercial penetration dJ^t“t b t he latcr transferred to ! ÿ amount of language work that under 
old boy from St. John was handed goes on apace ; Canad.an steel prices are dc^,a"™™t WQrks department and has ^.e ciTumstanccs must be done in the 

.... to the Fredericton police last night fixed in New York; Canadian branches the PUDl.c v al cirtum
by the C- P. R. It Is said he left St. „f great American manufacturing con- been ™ that branch scl.?^ ha3 two mother-tongues-the
John with the intention of running away cenis are responsible for much of Cana- y*»”--------------- . ---------------------, “f,...„,.„i„, .,n,l the more recent book
to Halifax, but got on the wrong train. ! dlan industrial prosperity. Canadian 
He was sent home this morning. I labor is organized largely in American

At Perth last night the U. N. B. senior ] trade unions; the miners in Nova Scotia 
basketball team won from the Perth obey the orders of “a Vehmgerichi in Jn- 
team, 84 to 83. The U. N. B. ladles’ j dlanapolis.” Upon these aqd other «octal 
team defeated the Perth ladles 22 to 6.. and economic facts Dr. MacMechan

Mrs. Margaret Alexander, widow of founds the unwelcome conclusion that New York, March 6—The body of a 
Thomas Alexander, died suddenly at union with the United States Is being web dreSsed man of distinguished ap-
Fredericton Junction this morning. Ex- steadily brought nearer by means more pe^nce was found today in Central ra*=* ™V"bove come the modern

O’BRIEN__On March 4, at his par-i Sheriff John F. Timmins of this city is subtle and Irresistible than those of poli- Parkj his left forehead pierced with a Over a which all educated
enPs- «Menc^24 &»îonifleld avenue,1 a brother. A son Is with the King tical Intention. 1 bullet wound. Near the body was found foreign .louages ^ ^ ^
ents residen e, . James P. I Lumber Company at Chipman. Three Only Canadians can give with author- a 45 calibre revolver. He was appar- So.vi^g French and German.
imdREllentG O’Brien! leaving to mourn ’ dauglrters living in various parts of the ity the reply to Dr. MacMechan which ently abollt 85 years of age. ex^!’ üoa in’ “housewifery" is just

G’’ sister and three United States. There also are four sis- his argument seems to ns to Invite; but jn efforts to establish identification, Edu trends of the day in
his father, mother, one sister and three um we J,, Tenture the opin,0n that his the found in a pocket a notebook now one of the trends »demaiids for

Boston Toronto and New I A public meeting to protest against forebodings are groundless, after all. In frolB which most of the pages had been Norway, in IF training for grils and
) I the curtailment of the train service of Canada, as In the United States - we tor^ Gn one remaining page, however, .practmti domestic Uain^ ̂

his pareiîts’ residence, the Fredericton-Ccntreville section of thc make him a present of this additional waa found the address: 813 M. Ave., young worn 1 orthing with the re- 
Knndsv aftejZm at C- N. R., is to be held on Monday night point-academic thought is apt to take a Wash,ngton, D. C. He was wearing a attention ” ^tees have been ap-

SgiliiSÜSrj&tf"-EE-xHBiiH™»=

c%5?'Eïi5iÂAi5Sî3" intall*street. ^3A£?"*yi5l

Funeral from his late residence at 2.30 tlons opposing a proposed visit of Lord ?'“we^re "inclined to’apply xr v L- Msrch 5—Price movements shopkeepers and laborers, but by nojpital. -------------- . --------------- ever, proved the exc ption In this re-
Sunday afternoon, March 6. Mayor O'Callaghan, of Cork, here on ble savaee to Dr. New > ork, Mar t tbe nujet means limited to these. u START EFFORT IN SWEDEN spect by strengthening an eighth of «

DUPLISEA-At Central Bllssyille, Sunday night, charging that a movement -UcSw* Wc do not believe ^nlnJ^^ndnt’s market, but the list One tiling is*certuin-the new schools STAR EF^R RELEASE OF DEBS no'nt to 37. Atlantic Sugar went down
dunbury county, on March 5, 1921, Mar- [, on fo0t to “create In this country an • ■ - .... , / f Enellsh-sneaking °PCn'^fu J°da+i „ the first half hour of housew'try will not give their c 1 et etockholm March 5—The executive oi frr>m 30 1-2, its closing figure yesterday
garet, widow of Christopher Duplisea, anti.Britlsh sentiment with the ultimate that a P^cad u n P 1 p t J stren£b^ed Jdbort contracts i* ship- 1 attention to the making of candies and kb ,! h’ sodalist party has begun afternoon, to 29, while Brompton dropped
leaving one son and one sister to mourn. purpost, and serious likelihood of bring- . la1 or baSed ^„1 base- "ï1 COTe,rin8 ,°f cShAtlantie G.“f rose P/V farcy dishes, but will teach girls to pre- the bwedisn , ^lease of Eugene B half point to 85. Laurentide als.

Punirai on Monday. ing about hostilities between this coun- wth chewing^g.mi or bas^ ^ ba^„ pire the wnolesome and substantia food an a?d‘t,on tor ned dfi3tsu .aegcd a quarter to 82 1-2, and Brew
WARD-On March 8, 1921, at Van- tr^ ^ Great Britain.” I p“k m^C^,7 iTverv much greater ?0,^.S an,d aead "g m Mercantile Mar- that satisfies the Norwegian farmer s V. Debs ano^ ^ committee ,a prk,s weakenrd three-quarters to 45 1-8

couver, Ethel Ward, formerly of bt. 'it further said that “those supporting ' r"filnr,ll t.nn |t ls bcre. but havc factional advances n t e tite. ,. , luring the International Socialist Bureau Biordou also figured prominently amon;
John, leaving her father to mourn », propaganda” on behalf of the so- ^v^™dadtkanreferred to ’as a P7ecursol f *0*1^ American Tc^ I “The pupils wlU undoubtedly have '^^^"YuTeroational campaign in the declining lexers by going dow«

STEARS-At the General Public Hos- called “Iri-sh republic” would gladly sac- ‘“Î™ ”tion in the United States. L^ „nd’Beet Sugar Among the early training in some of the harder work to ^ movemcnt from 12a 1-4 to 122. Swinish River w„
vital March 4, 1921, Thomas Stcars, aged r^e b0th the vital interests of this Tcddv bear nlaeue was J)acco^nl €et rrucible Steel, Amcri- connecSd with apeasant s household. .... - ----------------- — fractionnllv w-enker at 71.Clears, leaving, beside, hi. wife, five country the future of the entire ^ee' J'much in evMeneJtn 5d?M »d New ^ork Air pobably through actual prati.ee n^ ! HARDING APPOINTMENT.
*ons and two daughters to mourn. human race, in their mad desire to original “Teddy” called the p V real household. It they a e saue_a™ Washington March 5—The reappoint-

.KiK «firs55 ssss»*- stff Ïtf F5 z
Chester street, Mrs. Charlotte, widow,a eQ English soccer cup series were 3 Jech of London, Ontario, is vention of Canadian authors here on r r, churning, and cheese making;
of Jas. H. Brand, aged 82 yean. « ££ today. Results follow: Totten aX °6omewhat ?ess free from it than aml Saturday of next we^k are t rot must look aft the c W3 and other . ,

Notice of funeral hereafter- ‘Jm Hotsp/rs 1, Aston Villa 0; Cardiff J'^ndon, England. The resetn-^M^c-^ Halifax, and Rev. H animals, help in^he^gardcning,

îônCU1SH8ull°Ô, Preston NorthEnd 0™ n^much more ■ ' ~ tog. If jrLpected Jhat ^ housewifry
R^Ld^Sp^Jew^pers^uud things in common with their great neigh- ^^loofistu^'come from and |ow 

Ottawa, March 5.—(Canadian Press.) wbat does that prove? The facts about bor. Canadas illimitable future is be îe and wbere they are produced, n
—The cabinet is spending a busy week- commercial penetration, and of labor her. She will build up ply take them in from the delive > y
end in final revision of the estimates, organization, do undoubtedly go deeper; tic of herself ; but then, too, tte two p at the kitchen door._ ____.
Meetings are being held today, morning but do they go to the depth of patriotic pies will alway. fc ovn -----
and afternoon and will probably be con- sentiment, and the sense of political in- and why not. Each as each
■tinned tomorrow. The estimates are ex- dependence? Few Canadians, if any, loyalties, its own ] Canadian nro- (Advertisement in the Idaho Falls
nected to show a considerable reduction wouid even discuss the idea; there never does now. A very great Lanatian pro- V Register.)
hTexependlture as compared with last Was a time when Canadian national feel- fessor, Goldwin Smdb’ b , . , th ig A iady>s handbag left in my car while I

ing ran so strong or so deep as it does wise; but Canada, £a„. parked on Park avenue two weeks ago. I
now. The truth is that the near neigh-, much more firmly a"d Tb" nrofessot Gwner can have same by calling at my
borhood of a nation-1 civilization that is, adathan while he i ^ Dalhousie will office, proving the property and paying,
more fully developed, more powerful and of English literatu pe hig similar for this ad. If she will explain to my |
more prosperous than is that of Canada lonar survive, we t , siirnaliv falsi- wife that I haft nothing to do with it»
—as yet—lias exerted Its inevitable cf- anticipations even g" . being there, I will pay for the ad.
«•Cts on a people having already so many fied as the years roll on. g

N.

AMLAND BROS.LimitedMajor-General J. H. MacBrien, chief 
of the general staff of the Canadian 
militia, does not think that the great 
war ended war. He urges that Canada 
must be ready with an efficient citizen 
force when the next war comes.

19 WATERLOO STREET.PERSONAL

TEA AND FAIR IN
G. W. V. A. ROOMS ! GERMANS MAY MAKE 

NEW PROPOSALS
ON MONDAY

it

ALLIES” IN THE

FEATURE SCOTCH 
ACT IS COME!

Paris March 8—“No word for the Al
lies,” said the Petit Parisian, comment
ing on Harding’s speech, “their names 

$ were not even mentioned. No charge 
against the Germans, who probably, with 
their accustomed obtuseness, ^ interpret 
this silence as encouragement.’’

Emphasis was laid on Mr, Hardings 
protectionist intentions by the Echo de 
Paris, which said:—“That perhaps was 
the most positive part of the speech. Ihp 
line of conduct Mr. Harding’s govern
ment may follow in practice was in no 
way prejudiced.

«

Report That Stronghold Has 
Fallen Into the Hands of

.
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived March 4.

Str Canadian Raider, from Halifax- 
Sailed March 5.

R M S P Chaudière, 2600, Wiilats, ior 
Bermuda via Halifax.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs Bridget Agnes 

Gerow, widow of James Gerow, was held 
today from her residence, 46 Garden 
street. At the Cathedral higli mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. W. Duke 
with Rev. S. Oram, deacon, and Rev.
H. Ramage, subdeacon. Interment was
made in the new Catholic cemetery. MARINE NOTES.

F> ?"k to •,tmd “• fcffiS 3«ass sz Æâ, teTrie funeral of Helen Dwyer was held Side, where she will load general cargo 
this morning from her mother’s resi- for London.denee 5 Calden street, to St. Peter’s The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed at 

L l for reauiem high mass by Rev. 6.80 this morning for Bermuda and the
Dennis CollTc. SS. R. Relatives were ; West Indies via Halifax. William Thom-
mil bearers and many floral and spirit- son & Co. are the local agaents
ua ' offerings were received. Interment The steamer Manchester Importer ar-
was in th/new Catholic cemetery. rived at Halifax this morning fro

The funeral of Whitefield Scribner Manchester en route to this port. She li
was held tWs morning from Brenan’s expected here on Monday. Furness,
undertaking rooms to Cedar Hill. Ser- Withy 8= Co. are the loca agents.___
„ J conducted by Rev. G. D. The steamer Roman Prince Is expect- vices was eonuuctc j- ^ ^ sai] from here about Thur3day ol
-niTfuneral of Mrs. Mary Earle was next week with general cargo for Havre, 

held this afternoon from the Mission Antwerp and London. Furness, Vi ithy 
« , i. Pprnhill Service was con- & Co. are the local agents,church to Fer"^nf £Vv J. V. The steamer Marti is expected to ar-

The floral offerings were very rive in port tomorrow from Norfolk M
load grain. Furness, Withy & Co. art 

funeral of Miss Elizabeth Wil- the local agents, 
v „ J., held this afternoon from her The steamer Bavasuma ls also ex-
late residence, 229 Main street, to Fern- pected here NnrteM* on Monday t«
hill service was conducted by Rev. R. ’o-d grain. F rness, Withy & Co. ar« 
p «TZ|m the local aa c ts.

jurtm rSmïï-t,”,,:» ei t:r» rSotei" ~ l’Rev A. B. uanri . WcKav was The Furness liner Northwestern
. 7h",vfU,lftPrn^n from his late resi- Miller 1, due to leave London March 6 
dence il simonds street to the Methodist 'or St. John direct- Furness, Withy &
burying ground. Service was conducted Co_are the local agents.
du tying gruu The 3teamer Stanja sailed last night

liie funersl of William Howes was ter Kinsale for orders with a cargo oi 
heM this afternoon from Chamberlain’s deals. McLean, Kennedy, Limited, art 

. i- rirp^nwood Service was the local agents,mortuary t j c B Appel. The steamer Fangturm of the Hons-
conducted by Rev. J. G. B. aPP ^ T sai]pd ,RSt evenin!r at fi s0 foi

Montevideo and Buenos Aires with gen* 
eral carsro. McTz*an, Kennedy, Limited 
are the l^cal aeents.

* t

\

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

ducted this 
Young. - 
beautifulBIRTHS year

over schools.
Norway has two 

old vernacular and the more

grudutte
sliow his proficiency 
a theme in each as a final test, n*™ 
and sectional pride stands in.the w-ty^of 
omitting one of these tongues 
relief of the teachers and pupils.

Over and above come the modern 
foreign languages 
Norwegians

TheST ADDON—March 4th, at 95 9ti Pat
rick street, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
jtaddon, a daughter, Eileen Sybil May.

McKINNEY—On March 6, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mr*. Thos. McKinney, 21 St. 
Patrick etreet, a eon.

FOUND DEAD IN 
CENTRAL PARK; 

BULLET IN HEAD

_________ _ schools, and thc
from the “gymnasium”, must 

in them by writing 
final test. Local

to the
DEATHS

COT BY BUT new york

f
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

AFLOAT AGAIN.
New London. Conn., March 8—Sub

marine 0-7, which was ashore on a sanj 
bank on the south side of Fisher’s Isl
and, In Long Island Sound, was freeite 
this morning:

IN MEMORIAM OTTAWA ESTIMATES.

FORSYTH—In loving memory of El- 
kda L, wife of James O. Forsyth; who 
departed this life March 6. 1920.

Æet again we hope to meet her 
™When the day of life has fled,
And In Heaven with joy to greet thee 

Where no farewell tears are shed.

When we leave this world of changes 
When we leave this world of care, 

We shall And our missing loved 
In our Father's mansion fair. 
HUSBAND, GRANDCHILDREN, 

SISTER AND BROTHERS.

i The Burden of Proof.
\

year.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, March 6. — Sterling ex- 

change irregular. Demand, $8,89. Cables* 
$8.93 3-4- Canadian dollars, 12 8-8 per 
cent, discount.

one

AVIATORS
are now using

\

SNAP
SNAP is better than soap for 
cleaning the hands. It re
moves grease and grime and 

Mkeeps the skin smooth and soft
x\\«S

xw’îi

*

vh;
A
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The Spring-Weight 
TOPCOAT

Special Sale Minton ChinaLOCAL NEWS WASSONS Back to 
Old Prices

We are clearing at very special prices, three incomplete stock 

patterns, including Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, etc., to 
make room for new patterns.

Men’s union made overalls.—Corbet» 
194 Union street. SALETen Daysis practically a necessity 

—it may also save you a 
doctor’s bill.
The Spring models are 
alluring in their shapeli
ness, fabric effects and 
general attractions. Priced 
Twenty-five Dollars and 
upward.
20th Century and other 
good makes.

JUST ARRIVED. March, 4-14New * Oldsmobile, coupes, sedans 
Most beautiful car in 

Oldsmotor 
22085-R-T

and touring.
Canada. Open evenings. 
Sales, 46 Princess. 2 Quart Red RubberO- H Warwick Co., Limited

?6«62 King Street HOT WATER BOTTLES 
2 for $1.78

WASSONS 2 STORES

Special sale of men's pants tonight 
from 7 to 11.—Corbet, 194 Union street.

Men’s Rubbers, 98c. Boys’ Boots, 
flj)8. Men’s lumbermen's rubbers, large 
sises, $1-98. People’s Store, 673 Main

22020-8-7

One Year

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSSt

J. S. Gibbon A Co. have all sises of
1-28 tf

North End, 711 Main Street,Uptown, 19 Sydney Street,hard coal- M. 2636 or 694. “Are you going to the grand carnival 
at Victoria rink Tuesday, March 8?” 
“What are you going to wear?” These 
are the prevailing questions about the 
grand carnival.

►m* «v,iisg tii.flt*MADE TO MEASURE SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS.SHEET MUSIC.

Plano copy of “Sonora Waltz” melodic, 
beautiful, can be had free of charge by measure, $25-00 and upwards. Let us 
railing at the Phonograph Salon, 26 King ■ take your order now. Style and quality

8—7 —“Progress Brand.” See our samples, 
also window displays—Chas. Magnus- 

™™— son & Son, 54-58 Dock street.

AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

(Easter suits and overcoats made to o
!men’s and boys’ suits as good as custom 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS. made in the latest spring styles and
Special for week end—Cut flowers,1 shades, that will fit and give satisfactory 

Daffodils, Tulips, Narcisses and Hya- wear. Men’s suits from $22 up. A few 
cinths at 75c-, $1, and $1.50 per dozen, young men’s specials from $18 up. Boys 
Potted plants 50c. to $1.50 each.—K. from $6.98 up. Also a full line of men s 
Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Wrong-side Charlotte and boys’ raincoats. Men’s from $5 up.

22066—8—7 Boys, from $4.48 up. At Union Cloth- 
I ing and Furnishing Co., 200 Union St.

GILMOUR’S $1.00 each
, ,40c. yard

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet...........
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton

Square.

8—12►7 68 King Street 245 WATERLOO STREET

Dykeman’s 
Money Saving 

$1.00 Sale
of Quality Groceries

Special sale of men’s new spring neg
ligee shirts tonight from 7 to 11.—Cor
bet, 194 Union street.

Store open every evening during sale. 
Jo:ies Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 30 Char
lotte St.

<
The rugged life of the great north ; 

itself to colorful treatment in “The |
Collections throughout Canada, while 

improving, are not up to the average, 
and in some parts still slow.

street. lends
North Wind’s Malice,” by the noted au
thor, Rex Beach. See it at Imperial 
Theatre, Monday.

Tobias must get out of his store, so 
he’s auctioning off his goods, as you’ll 
notice in auction columns of this paper.

ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY. 
Monthly meeting Monday, March 7, 

8—6 8.80, K. of C. hall.
3-7

x Trifles light as air are sometimes mag- 
nifled into grotesque figures of malice.nmWn S Virill LlV 1 such an occurrence takes place In Rex UlVWflt J VII vVVl J Beach,s p.eat atory, “The North Wind’s
Malice,” shown here at the Imperial, I

Company M;r, „ _
t„ 86BmselsSL ',lwne2666 ^YMLd=i^itoA,toM-

“apx«l'"'. nODerison s «4^-am» 1™»™^
prices will surely convince you that 'PhOHC WC$t 166 MBN S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 273 ,

offering the best bargains in Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck.. .27c _____ Regular monthly meeting Monday j
Finest Deleware Potatoes, a barrel $2.75 FLOUR evening, March 7, at 8 o’clock in hall 85 i
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a lb............... 60c j Household, Robin Water street All members requested to
Cleaned Currant, t lb. pte................|= H0od Cream of West ...........  $6J5 attend. By order of the P^ent^
Seedless Raisms, H oz. pkg............ .25c Royal Household, Robin 22126 B 8
4 lb. tin Kef tiers Marmalade.... $14)5 ^ si ----------------

! 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade.............- 90c Sug^l: $1.10 MADE IN CANADA.
4 lb tin. Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.05 ° prunes .................................. 25c1 Woolworth’s 5, 10 and 16c. store, King
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......... 80c • Gold Tapioca ............................ 25c street, are putting on a made-in-Canada

'Choice Pink Salmon, 1 ib. tin...........22c >' yn Pure Qrange Marmalade.. 98c sale all next week, commencing March
Finest Red Salmon, 1 lb. tin................ J2c Un Apple strawberry Jam.... 98c 7. Many special bargains will be offer-

i 3 tins Peas, Corn or Tomatoes......... 49c ^ block Purc Lard..........................28c ed In made-in-Canada goods.
1 2 tins Pumpkin for .............................  25c. Qatmeaj.........

ont. m™. mi*. R,.n. $0.25 24 lb. Bav Cream of the West........... 1.60 y2 lb. tin Lipton’s jCocoa ................. 25c * *, Westem Gray Buckwheat.. 25c! _____________
^n./perqt! 24 lb. Ba| Star Flour ...................  if 2 ^ 90-100 New Prune, ................. |5= «\\ice .............f........................... 25= ^^£1lATS ATTRACTS

Best Pink Eyed Beans, per qt........... 25 Granulated Sugar, per lb.......... .H Evaporated Peaches, a 16... ■"■••• c 2 tumblers Jam .................................... $35 SPRING HATS AULK-AL
Qear Fat sZn Pork, per lb’............. .28 Best Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.... .38 5 lb. box Neilsons Assorted Cboco Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb............. .. 40c GREAT ATTENTION

No. 6— Choice Table Potatoes, per pk...........  .25 Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb. lot,.. 1-85 lates ..................................................... * • Pinest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c The fine display winnows on King
1 pkg) Corn Starch strictly Fresh Eggs, pet dot........... .55 Finest Java Coffee, pet lbr.. ...............55 Oatmeal, In pkgs_   .......... ••••■ 5 lb. lots .................................................38c street of Oak Hall now contain one of;,
1 lb. Mixed Starch Choice7Creamery Butter, per lb ... .60 Red Rose and King Cole Tea, per . Tillsons Scotch Oatmeal, a pkg... 35c Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea the finest showings of men’s new spring
1 lb. Pearl Tapioca i? A. and Tip i lb.........................................................  -52 40c tin Condensed Cocoa for............. 29c p£ ,b ’................... 55c hats ever shown here. All the leading
1 tin Sardines, O. or M. Too Margarines oer lb ............... 36 Chase & Sanborn’s Superior Tea 35c tin Eggo Baking Powder........... 25c 2 cans Auto Brand Salmon............... 25c makes are represented. The new color-
3 do*. Spring Clothes Pins « 11, PTj„ Crisco ’ P ........... 30 per lb. ................................................... *5® Pure Cream of Tartar, a lb................. 50c 2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder........ 25c ; jnga and smart designs are attractive
J pkg. Shredded Wheat a>i f|f) < ,b Blocfc Shortening.!.................. 30 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............................ 35 Pure Black Pepper, alb......... •••••• Goods delivered aM over City, Carleton ; indeed, and of course the prices are
J pkg. Washing Soda .........v t«V/U • _ shortening .................. SI 2 pkgs. Matches................ ............... 35 Wagstaff s Bramble Jelly, a jar.. .. uu] Fairville. much lower than in the past Friends

No. 7— 5 lb’ Tin Shortening ’ .............................95 2 boxes Kellogg’s Com Flakes................25 Wagstaffe’s Ginger Marmalade, a jar 30c Try our West End Sanitary Meat and customers are invited to call early
J pkg. Evaporated Peaches lb " .26 2 pkgs. Lux............................................... 35 Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles, a bot. 25c MarkeV CaU West 166. |and make a selection while the assort-
2 fb.! 70-8(f Prunes 3 lb! TtoPure Lld . !!!!!!!!Ü! - .74 2 pkgs. Old Dutch................................ 35 Strictly Fr«lb VV' ” ----------------------- -------------------------------------- ment is full and complete.

<v- Western Grtv RlVTfit ai f\t\ 5 ik Xfn Purr IA5 3 lbs, Rice............................................... *25 Take them with you, 65c z* i This is the season of the year when3 lbs. ‘Granulated C Meal. .$1*00 pca8 Corn and Tomatoes, per tin! ! 48 4 lbs. Oatmeal........................................ *25 2 tumblers Mothers Jam for ........... 35c PlIAr the need of a new hat is felt, and the
3 lb* Granulated v. clmattoT &lm<m «T^n ........... 35 Currants and Raisins, per pkg............ 25 Blueberries a tin .................................. ifllrSIn 11105*. °ak Hall have a most wonderful assort-

"t Ld 4-«tring Broom gdQ........................ ^ Buckwh“t; J !~Z. to 1 Vl VllLH U‘ to ^

\ lb. Orange rekoe Tea <1 AQ •?? y* I^neaPPjf............................ *?§ c <.fV RrAom .72 Hnriner in Tomato Sauce, 2 tins for 25c ^ -V /\n|..

îin.w.sü*» «SSsASÏÏtaTL.....È Cash °n,y
"taL h>t mol HcU. I Tta'Braiii'i SrlSS'............. ü 4 ’i" ti;„. s.ri„r- Strictly Fresh Egg,, p.r doz 58c.

, J bot. Libby’s Sweet Relish<1 QQ 3 Tins Brunswig Sard es........ Pjckles................................. 45 3 tina Brunswick Brand Sardines for 25cI
J Urge bot. Libby’s S. Olives ^ jb* ga? Por|ty Flour...!...........$1.65, Mild Cured Picnic Hams, per ib.. 30 3 cakes Gold o^^mtight Soap for.. 28c j

do*TSuntist Seedless Oranges CoTTie and See OllF Meat Market. V7e carry I 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser

Mb°HidI»Sxed Candy .. $1.00 ^est line of CStem Beef, Pork, Lamb, Mutton 3 Lifebuoy Soap for

and Veal at the lowest prices. 1 S” ....

3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, a bottle.........
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots,

Plums and Cherries, 25c a tin, 3
tins for ................... ..

J lb. block Pure Lard ..
20 lb. palls Pure Lard ...
J lb. block Shortening ...
20 lb. palls Shortening ..........
2 qts. Small White Beans for 
Lemon Cheese, 12 os. jars

SONORA WALTZ FREE.
By applying at the Phonograph Salon, 

25 King Square, a piano copy witli words 
will be given away free, of the “Sonora 
Waltz.”

Monotony is the greatest curse of life — 
in Alaska. What monotony does to its 
victims is graphically pictured in Rex 
Beach’s Goldwyn production,
North Wind’s Malice,” shown at the 
Imperial, Monday.

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORESPECIALS8—7 “The

HARD HATS AT 75c. EACH.No. J— Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
pk. Deleware Potatoes 
lbs. Splh Peas 

2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
1 tin California Peaches 

No. 2—
2 pks. Keller’s Com FUkes 
1 urge pks. Rolled Oats 
1 bob Lee St Per rin’s Sauce 
6 lbs. Onions ...
No. 3—
1 lb. Pure Lard 
1 lb. Shortening
1 lb. Butter .........

No. 4—
1 at White Beans
1 do*. Fresh Eggs
2 tbs. Rice 
1 cake Surprise Soap

No. S- '
1 lb. tin Red Salmon

We have In stock five dozen hard hats, 
regular $2.50, $8 and $3.50 hats, vto clear 

Cl 00 at 76c. each, in the following sizes only, 
• • * 6%, 6%; 7Vi and 7%. Here is a bargain

for you if the size fits.—At Chas. Mag- 
nusson & Son’s, 64-58 Dock street

SATURDAY
our 
we are NIGHT8—12

$1.00

Sereisky’s Cash and Carry 
Meats and Groceries

SPECIALS$1.00;

EXTRA SPECIAL 
S yards of Fancy Bordbr 

Curtain Scrim for
89c.

,$1.00 22122—8—825c i

2 cans Peas $1.00 Girls’ and Boys’ BUck Fine Rib 
Stockings, sizes 6 to W/it 38c.

Men’s" Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs, 
25c. each.

Fine White Cotton, extra value, 
19c. yard.
Ladies’ Summer Vests, no sleeves,

2 cans Tomatoes

25c.
Ladies’ Bungalow Aprons, 89c.
Men’s Tan Cotton Hose, 25c. pair.
Ladies’ Plain Black and Tan Cot

ton Hose, 38c.
Heavy White Shaker Flannel, one 

yard wide, 38c, yard.
Boys’ All Wool Pullover Sweat

ers, button on shoulders, $1.98.
Men’s Grey Suede Unllned Kid 

Gloves, best quality, $L68 pair.
Ladies’ Fine Lawn and Muslin 

Handkerchiefs, 15c. Handker
chief.

White’ Ecru Curtain Scrim, one 
yard wide, 25c. yard.

Ladies’ Tan Mocca Unllned Kid 
Gloves, regular $250 value, $1.50

1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. .88c 
27c i 1 peck Deleware Potatoes .
25c ! Potatoes, % bbL bag ........
23c ! 24 lb. Bags Flour.............
25c I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
25c 6 lb. lots ......................... ..
25c Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea . 55c
25c 1 lb. Cocoa................................................. 25c
4Jc 1 lb. Block Pure Lard 

3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
20 lb . Pail Pure Lard 

25c 20 lb. Pail Shortening .
$4.50 I lb. Block Shortening 

20c 10 lb. Granulated Sugar 
S3 50 2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c

25c Clear Fat Pork, lb............................... • 27c.; ——.
50c T Iti. Tin Maple Butter .........

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .............
2 okgs. Com Starch .............
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce
2 pkgs. Jrllo ................... ..........
3 RoUs Toilet Paper .............
4 lbs. Barley.........
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal
3Vj lbs. Westem Grey Buckwheat .. 26c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
3 lb. Split Peas........................................ 25c !
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ................... 25c |
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ..........................38c
J6 o*. Glass Pure Marmalade
J6 os. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c |

; 1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts ........ 60c
H. A Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 38c ;
Little Beauty Brooms........ ...................82c
Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c 
2 pkgs. Klenzot Washing! Powder . 25c
2 Tins Snap ........................... -.............. 82c
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup........
2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes ...
2 Tins Old Dutch.................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .............
3 Tins Sardines .................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........
2 pkgs. Macaroni .................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam .....
Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice

brand .......................................................
J qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...............
1 qt. Whole Green Peas........................
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter.............
Choice Apples............................ 25c pk.
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry

14 lb/Tin Pure Strawberry jam. $

2 Tins Blueberries ........... .....................
4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade...........
Choice Apricots per lb........................
Choice Peaches, per lb.........................
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ............................
J Glass Rosedale Dried Beef...........
GaL Can Apples ................................
2 lb. Bits Codfish................................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

27c
.........$1.40

$1.60
, a lb 39c

Ladies’ Best Quality Heather Hose
$1.18 pair. __

Ladies’ Pink and White Bloomers, 
89c. pair-

38c
No. 11— „ _ ,

1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 
1 pkg. Cream of Barley 
l pkg. Dates 
3 lbs. Graham Flour ...

No. 12—
1 qt Y. B. Beans 

i % lb. tin Com Syrup 
1 lb. Icing Sugar 

I f pkg. Raisins 
! t pkg. Baking Soda .. 
iNo. 13-

1 pk. Potatoes
1 pk. Beets 
Vtpk. Carrots
2 Turnips ....

'No. 14—
1 tin Old Dutch Cleanser 
1 cake Gold Scan 
1 cake Surprise Soep 
1 pkg. Lux
1 take Palmolive Soap 
1 cake P. Sc G. Naptha 
1 cake Ivory Soap
i b^,t. K^r^h. $ i .oo

No. 15- _ , _. -
10 lbs. Finest Grsnulsted Sugar, 

with orders, with 5 or
of these lots ...........

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 26c
74c$1.00 SEREISKYS $130

$4.50$1.00 $350

576 Main Street, Corner Acadia 21c
$1.10

....$1.00 8-7

Th9 Want
Ad WafUSE25c

Store Open Evenings.25c

Robertson’s 25c423 Main St.MAGEE’S 25c$1.00
25c

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3456 

11*15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

25c
Don’t think because we advertise, that the goods are 

something we want to get rid of. Quality, honest weight, low 
prices are the motto of this store. A trial order will tell the TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c

............’Phone M. 642

...... ’Phone M. 1630
The Best Place to Purchase Choice Family Groceries at Prices 

Attractive to All Economical Buyers.

100 Princess Street..........
65 Brussels Street..........

story.
Westem Beef Roasts, Blade Cut.............
Western Beef, Roasts, Dutch Cut...........
Westem Beef, Roasts, Chuck Cut...........
Westem Beef, Roasts, Rump Cut...........
Westem Beef, Roasts, Rib Cut........
Westem Round Steak......... ........................
Westem Sirloin Steak ................................
Veal Roasts, Fore Quarter ........................
Veal Roasts, Leg Cut ............. ....................
Veal Roasts, Rump Cut ............................
Veal Roasts, Loin Cut ..................................
Pork Roasts, Loin Cut ...............................
Pork Roasts, Shoulder Cut..........................
Pork Roasts, Ham Cut ..............................
Fresh Fowl .......................................................
Rolled Bacon, Mild Cured .......................
Guaranteed Eggs ..........................................
P. £. I. Creamery Butter .........................
Ten Pound Lots ............................................
Choice Delaware Potatoes .........................

This is only a few of the many articles we have in stock.

Orders Delivered C O. D. Phone M, 355.
Please order Friday Night and assist delivery.

.............................. 24c. per lb.

.............................. 24c. per lb.

.............................. 22c. per lb.
.............................. 20c. per lb.
..................   30c per lb.
.................................. 30c. per lo.
.............................. 40c. per lb.
........................  20a. per lb.
.............................. 25c. per lb.
.............................. 30c, per lb.
............... 25c. and 30c. per lb.
................................ 32c- per lb
................................ 30c. per lb.
................................ 35c, per lb.
...........................  40c. per lb.
...................   52. per lb.
............................ 58c. per do*.
................................ 60c. per lb.

.................................  58c. per lb.
29c, per pk., or $2.70 a bbL

32c
1

A Genuine Bargain
$1.00 $1.0510 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar onlymore

Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb 26c 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $150 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $5.75 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard............. 24c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.
5 lb. tine Pure Lard 
20 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening .. 19c
3 lb. tin Best Shortening.............
5 lb. tin Best Shortening.... 95c 
20 lb. tin Best Shortening .. $3.45

100 lb. Finest Gran Sugar.. $10.45 
1 gal Best Fancy Barbadoes

Molasses at store...........
Finest Orange Pekoe per lb.. 38c 
Our Best Blend Tea, per Ib.. 55c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per

.............45c. to 60c

,24h?bf ba^*Cr. of the West or Royal i
Household Flour ............................

1 lb. block Pure Lard .......................... *7c,
lb. tin Pure Lard . -................... - 75c

«5 lb. tin Pure Lard ............................
, 10 Ib. tin Pure Lard.............
: J lb. block Shortening ..... 
i Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dot 
' Please order by lot numbers, as regu- 
| i„ prices will be charged for each 
' article in broken lots.

Orders delivered promptly to all parts 
1 0f the City, Carleton and Fairville and 
! Milford.

...28cCHINESE STARCH 59c. 80c.25c $153
25cPowdered, in 1 lb. packets, 

original price 18c; Sale 8c.
Large package of washing 

crystals 10c each.
This is a chance, 

while it lasts.

25c
.........25c $5.90

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb... 50c. 
Best Creamery Butter, per lb 62c 
Roll Bacon, per lb, sliced.... 39c
Whole Codfish, per lb........
Boneless Codfish, per lb.

25c
25c 73c$250

21c 25c $133
25c $4.4560c 12c85c.Come

i 55c19conly
Choice Small Picnic Ham, 

per lb...................................... 28c

58c.Regular $1.00 Broom (4-string)
rib. block Swift’s Margarine 36c 
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. 
y2 Ib. tin Baker’s Cocoa. 
y4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 10c 
y2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate ,22c 
i/4 lb, cake Baker’s Chocolate 15c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...........................  23c
20 lb. bag Oatmeal. .
Pancake Flour, per pkg 
Granulated Commeal, per pkg 17c
Oatmeal, per package............. .
16 ot jar Pure Plum Jam... . 28c

M.&H. Gallagher 
& Go.

34 Charlotte St.

90c6 cans Peas for ...........
6 cans Corn for ...........
6 cans Tomaties for ....
2 tins Pink Salmon, 1’s 
2 tins Red Salmon, 1’s 
California Peaches, per tin... 32c 
California Pineapple, sliced

per tin ................................
California Cherries, per tin.. 45c 
Can Pears, 2’s, onl 
2 tins Pilchard’s 
Large can Beans with sauce.. 25c 
Small can Beans, 3 for...........

$1.0055cF.W.Dykeman
34 Simonds St. 'Phone 1109

MAGEE’S 423 Main Street $1.0028c
35c15c

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. 65c
3—6

39ctf 99c

Special Prices at 35c17c 7for 30c98-lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour. .$ 5.75 
98-lb. Bag Five Rooes or House

hold ......................... .................. .•••
24-lb. Bag Canada’s Best ...
24-lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five

Roses .......................................
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...............
100 lbs. Lantic Sugar ......
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....
2 pkgs. Com Flakes
Best Clear Pork .........
20-lb. Pall Shortening 
20-lb. Pall Pure Lard
Beet Pure Lard ..........
Good Dairy Butter ...
Evaporated Peaches ..
In 2-lb. Pkgs.................

WARREN’S 30c
25c

Aranoff’s $2.50 per barrel upGood Apples from
18c to 30c 
30c to 32c

jar Fig and Lemon
Marmalade ........................ 28c

16 oz jar Pure Strawberry

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 79c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam .................................... $1.04
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 60c 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade. 89c
2 pkgs Jello, all
3 pkgs White Swan Jelly

Powder ..............................
Shelled Walnuts per lb, only 49c 
Evaporated Bananas per pkg
only ........................ - .............
Choice Prunes. A lbs for.... 
Strictly Freeh Eggs, per dot.. . 55c

16 ozChoice Western Roast Beef, a pound 
Choice Roast Pork (Small Pigs), a pound

25c4 rolls Toilet Paper.......
Sunlight, Pearl3 cakesForestell Bros. 29cNaptha ...............

3 bars Laundry Soap 
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner.. 25c
4 lbs. Soap Powder 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce... 23c
2 pkgs Tapioca ....................... 2oc
2 pkgs Custard Pudding 
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. .. 25c 
1 lb. Orange, Citron and

Lemon Peel ................ •
Cleaned Currants, per pkg.. 25c 
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per

kaf ...................................... 5c
16 ot jar Orange Marmalade.. 27c

36c25c27cChoice Roast Lamb, a pound................
Mild Cured Picnic Hams, a pound, only! 579 Main St. ’Piton: 3914 

For Saturday
32c 25cCor. Rockland Road and Millidgc St 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

59cSTRICTLY FRESH EGGS, a dozen, only 

2 pounds Large Prunes..................................
25c. Ib. 
50c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
29c. lb.

25c 22cflavors25ct Choice Westem Roast Beef 58cSimms’ 4-string Broom, only20c., 25c. 25c
40c25c. 15cSpare Rib, fresh and‘salt, a poundWestem Rib Roast

Choice Round Steak............. 30c.
35c.

M. A. MALONE n 19cfull line of Groceries, Meats and Fish. Come in and “See
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
172 King Street, West 

St. John, N. B.

50cWe carry a 616 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913Sirloin Steak..............
Choice Pork Roast.
Pork Chops..............
Choice Com Beef . 
Choice Picnic Hams

of Cooked Meats such as Frankforts, 
Pigs Feet, Ham, Meat Loaves, etc.

Also a good assortment30c. 25cChoice White Potatoes, per peck, only

I ’Wholesome-oeaMing -Refreshing
When Your Eyes Heed Gera

32c.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 
Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.
Orders delivered to East St. John on Tuesday and Thurs

day Orders delivered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

18c.
30c. ’Phone 4508 .473 Main St.58c.Choice Butter

A full line of Groceries at low-
A trial will convince J

(
8—6

est prices, 
you.

b
-m

For reliable and profession*! ser-

vs. goLdfeather
optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Out ot “High Rental District” 

’Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours;—9 aan. to 9 pan. 

_ for the purpose of testing eyes 
V and fitting glasses.

t

EXTRA SPECIAL 
White and Grey 

Shaker Blankets
$1.95 pair

...................

;

POOR DOCUMENTI
- Ja!

EXTRACTION 25C.

ii

Wé Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38J>

Until 9 p.»
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GO HALF WAY.ŒBe cmb plat Happiness is just ahead}
Go half way to meet it 

Put away your doubting dread;
Go half way to meet it.

Lift your dull and drooping head, 
Stir your sodden feet of lead; 
Sunshine on the path is spread;

Go half way to meet it.

Fortune is around the bend;
Go half way to meet it.

Can you buy unless you spend?
Go half way to meet it.

Do your part and in the end 
Life shall smile on you and send 
Many a daily dividend;

Go half way to meet it

Friendship waits you, lingering near;
Go half way to meet it.

Calm your hesitating fear;
Go half way to meet it.

Free your soul of every sneer.
Coin your heart to songs of cheer; 
This your hour and this your year I 

But—go forth to meet itl
Edmund Vance Cooke.

THE 
EARTH

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCHJ.J921. ____

s*m HrThe Dominion Express Company here 
that in futurereceived word yesterday 

shipments of liquor over the C.P-R. 
through Maine to New Brunswick points 
would be continued as usual. Ap
parently there is nothing in the Volstead 
Act which could interfere with bonded 
traffic, which is a matter of treaty agree
ment.

Special Advertising Representatives- NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop,

'zsæssJUàsz Sara t*-.

For.AZi M Floors* Furniture 

Woodwork etc
Stain & Varnish 

Combined

Wi th the application of one coat of ShER-WiLVLaC you 
make that discarded piece of furniture look like new

0
The King’s Daughters held their regu

lar monthly meeting in the guild yester
day afternoon with Mrs. C. A. Clark, the 
president, in the chair. Satisfactory re-• 
ports were given by the conveners of the 
various committees, house, hospital and 
spiritual. The devotional exercises which 
opened the meeting were led by Mrs. Ar
thur Kirkpatrick and Mrs. George Hen
derson. The receipts of the recent tea 
and sale were reported on and were found 
to amount to $751 28. The expenses of 
the event totalled $69.06.

An enjoyable winter picnic was held 
in the Sunday school room by the Char- I \

m
can

It » • scientific combination of rich-toned non-fading atains and e durable waterproof varnish of 
the highest quality. Unattractive soft wood floors can be made to reaembte closely She most 
elegant hardwood floors through the use of SnKe-Wn.L-t.AC. ft stsins sod varnishes in one 
application nod is very easy to apply. Full directions"ire on every lahcL ,

ASK us won COUS CARO.

NEW YORK’S DISGRACE.
No one should be surprised at any 

of lawlessness that comes from the

IT IS DISAPPOINTING.
President Harding’s address has not 

teen received with Vnmixed favor in 
England and France. Naturally the city of New York.. Prohibition Is «'• 
press of London and Paris is for the taw of the United States, but read this 
most part guarded in its comment, but story from the New York Evening 
there is some very outspoken criticism, Post:—
especially in Paris. Those who hoped “The other night 1,500 members of 

president would lead bis the police department sat down to din-

Sherwin-Williams
Sher -WiivL -Lac

i
news

For chairs, tables, woodwork, floors 
and other surfaces, a natural hardwood 
effect. Stains and varnishes at one 
operation. Will not fade or change 
color.

McAVITY’S King’st.Phone 
M 2547

IN LIGHTER VEIN.that the new

=i SiT-r—SE 3HS~h§25!
— SHEa - - - SS3SËS3;

aee*> .................................. mayor of New York—the official ulti- floor “we were oretendimr that they Br

Why Be a Washing Machine?]

We are offering our entire line of Wash
ing Machines, which range in price in the 
ordinary way from $13.25 to $220.00 at a 
discount of

_ a musical programme which con- |
the sisted of readings by Mises Wayne,

D I. thi, city—who ... .1 tl, thdr P.tM .«d “

on again. * j was charge of all arrangements.

quell the riot. Beside the mayor of Newt She had looked''aMtoT*clock several Dr R. H. <31over °f. ^

York sat the commissioner of police, the times, and^ he ^^^Yhfdwk?” he sionary Alliance, arrived in the city yes- 
| governor of the adjoining state of New g terday to take part in the alliance con-

faint vention being held in the Brussels stieet 
church. He addressed the afternoon and 

and made a notable

Harding speech, seeing that 
keep the United States out of the late 
war, and that American interests are mayor 
bound to be affected by conditions in r
.urope and the ^ of the world B j ^ ^ moved make

Cain who asked if he^were h.s , £ threat to W1 In the police’ to
brother’s keeper, and it was Pilate wno , 
washed his hands of responsibility in a 

moment in human history.

Buy One!

tWr? :
Thesupreme

‘bl^nOT^t ^rtpoBcyh”<herSown 1 Jersey and the ex-governors of New ,yes,” she answered, with a 

•loof, nor is it good P y th. York and Minnesota and many well- smile. Then he got up and went over
telmlf to do so Thus far liowev j N>w York citlien3. There was to the mantelpiece and looked at the audiences. In the eve-

PrWhen Maladministration has to nothing secret or hidden about the viola-, d“1‘/oMt anything™the matter with ting he showed a ^“larkable series of 
develop Bon of the law. Men fetched the liquor it „ he said as he returned to his seat, slides of the alliance mis n 

! into the dining room in parcel, and suit- And he stayed an hour longeri-Lon-

in that land. /

20%ft V8'new 
terms.
deal with specific cases it may
that he is not as much enamored oftoj- ^ drank R openly.»
Ution as some ^rUoD* “^‘Veld cf It Is further charged that the police
would suggest °“e exP7^ th2tion but accept pay for the protection of the traf- 
. groat nation to ^ «-at ^on but * ^ J ^ ]aw t„ be
te must also consider the pracbad s.de undcr these condition5.
of worid-politics and worid-weltare, . ,
looking to toe future, and in that the!™* ™8/« of th« ”sc 1 ^
Zr view should prevail. It would be danS” that fo[ al' ^ f11 J*
larger v encouraged if the people wink at this
teeing short of. Am-j ^ ^ New York papers

wricsn peep e reus ° | gay a determined effort will be made to
te restore a world wrecked by war, and j ^ ^ ,g obvious that the
bad they insisted upon entering the 
League of Nations the outlook for world- 

would today be much brighter.

This special price is a real opportunity 
for the housewife—it s offered for a limited 
time only.

don Ideas.

The Bottom Dog.
“What position did you hold in your 

last place?” asked the merchant.
“I was a doer, sir.” *

^ bjï toe^Orangé halHn G^m^ti

wanted anything done he would tell the g the absence of the president,

||
it would te convenient to pay your tight «nferringPchiefly to its history and 
m“Do youtnow, landlord, that none of resources «e lated his lecturo wto 
the doors in this house will shut?” | Thelrown^
t Î to settle’’ y°U (mned* timber lands and the hist agri-

“!vh! toen thcre^s a pair of us. I’m a ctitur^sections, -h -ctio^ being col-

tenant; it takes time for me to s^ advantages tbat this province possesses, 
tie, too. Good morning. Call agai . A M Bejding was the next speaker,
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph. and be deait with tlie development of

A bishop saw one of his parishioners' ‘^""^n^tiy^fcXdl bu't

preached to you! Sermon after sermon. Qf ^ b()y nfe to the country.
I am so sorry. ' At the conclusion of the addresses»the

After which lie walked .dejectedly a vote of thanks to the
away .But P^^Hy the v'uce of the ^ ^ ^ for thejr excellent lectures,
drunkard reached him and he ^turned The part of the evening was spent

i in dancing.

OLD COUNTRY CLUB 
HEARS ADDRESSES Get One—Don’t Be One.

The

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St. j

reform must begin with the city govern
ment; for the police department would 
not dare to openly flout the law if it 
were not assured of sympathy “higher
up.” __________________A DECLINING VIRTUE.

There has been much comment In the 
last few years regarding the lack of par
ental control over children, and the dam
aging result in the live# of the young.
Speaking in Toronto this week Judge 
Coats worth said that the lack of par
ental control was evident in the lives 
of many of the young boys who came 
before him. We quote:

“There seems to have been something
dost in toe boys’ and girls’ lives when I cess and have placed the city itself in a 
>the parents lose control, and once they j financial position unequalled on the 
iose control they cannot get it back. | North American continent Through the 
IMany of toe cases are the result of loss, electrical plants in Ontario it was pos- 
lof parental control, something we ought I sible that sixty-five per cent of all the
'to bave in a well-ordered community.” j munitions manufactured in the British back. ;n the hope of hearing

Because of the lack of parental control ! empire were made here, and the supply retormation. re.
organisations for the benefit of boys are of energy has saved us from getting an J^P’ j for.for’ive yl”

'formed and are everywhere doing a good annual supply of 22,000,000 tons of coal, 
work- but how much better that work j To get the coal for operation of the fac- 
Would be if it had parental support.There ] tories during the war 100,000 cars would 

in this city two boys’ dubs, and the | have been needed.
within have been accomplished.”

3> & ♦

MILLBANKYesterday this paper quoted from an 
Ottawa paper high praise of a publicly 
owned hydro-electric system, which had 
been of enormous benefit to the city. 
Observe now what Controller Maguire 
of Toronto says on the subject: “The 
faith of the people of Toronto in the 
cause of public ownership, and their co
operation, have made the Hydro a Sue

’s

new

ts* <iy3

I
CORSICAN CONCERT PARTY.

i,
given lastwas---------------- A good programme

A teacher named Miss Plodgett gave ■ h(. at tbe Seamen’s Institute by the 
her class a verse to write, and, passing concert party from the C. P. 0. S. liner 
Tommy, saw on his slate the following; corgjcan. The large audience present 
“A little mouse ran up the stairs to hear seemed to enjoy the various numbers 
Miss Plodgett say her prayers-” She tboroughly. While all the numbers were 
called him out to the front seat of the d> special mention might be made of 
class and, with cane in hand, said she the sketcb entitled, “A Sister to Assist 
would give him five minutes to complete ,er „ j on by Messrs. Jackson and Gil- 
the verse. Tommy stood deep in [ia’m wbicb created roars of laughter, 
thought, and when the five minutes were The clever sleight of hand work of Jack 
up he had written as follows: “Here I peters completely mystified the audi- 
stand before Miss Plodgett ; she’s going efice ^jr peter,s, who has been around 
to strike, I’m going to dodge it.” | the ;nstitute for the last few weeks look-

... I ing for a ship, volunteered his services.
An English bishop was rebuking a others who helped to make the concert 

curate for indulging in the worldly sport succcs3 were: Messrs. J. Huntington, 
of fox hunting. “But,” said the curate, Atwell J Keating, F. New all, R, 
“It is no more worldly than the dance | g' j Jamieson, G. Gilbody, J. 
you attended some time ago. ; n,N ,,, F pace j. Gallagher, J. Smith,

“Ah,” said the bishop, “but I was * J ’ Peters. Mr. Goodman, of the 
never within three rooms of the danc- Bteward$. department on the steamer,
ing.” , , „ acted as chairman, and Miss Myrtle Fox“And I,” was the reply, was never ^ the accompanist. 
within three fields of the fox*.

This could never
x# . Jare

people who are least seldom seen 
their walls are the parents of the boys.
This is a most regrettable state of af- Ottawa Joumal:-“Ottawa set her 
fairs and any effort to arouse more gen- ; feet in toe right pathway when she- es- 
eral Interest in community welfare work, tablished herself in the electric light and 

I mth special reference to children ought power business. From a modest be
lt» be encourage.} very heartily by the ginning toe city’s electrical assets have 
: ple at large It might, and should grown to a net surplus of three quarters
iresult In parents taking a keener per- of ajnillion. Think of it! And in the 
['semai interest in the welfare of their years that have intervened the people

have enjoyed light and power at a rate 
“ the lowest in any city in Canada and
subjected to probably in the world.”

ëm
&

<SIX yi a %•children.

Sir Philip Gibbs was
<$>■$><$><$>j noisy interruptions by Sinn Feiners at!

[■both of his recent addresses in New j
In his second speech he was jail after his conviction on a charge of

Rev. William Ivens, after a year in

York.
greeted with cries of “Up with Valera! seditious conspiracy, Is in his seat In
Down with your dirty, rotten empire!” the legislature of Manitoba. He says he MJ^acl O'Leary, V. G, , ,
Sir Philio was ‘not slow to reply. He stands stronger than ever for the “prin- , -, < The C. G. I T. group of the Main
said, “You Irish Americans are not do- ciplcs” he formerly espoused. If he car- To Stay in Canada ^ret Baptls^church^held^ris regular
ing any good to Ireland. You are doing ries them too far he will probably find Michael O’Leary, V.C., was in St. John ",fcet * membe”s Miss Maud McVay,

ç,T.F.rriEshX“™- Haii.u m-rete’p «-jrs&s “mrot. You cannot expect the English «*„„! board has decided to have free j the world and won for him the Victoria the indmdual g,rl.------- --------------- 1
people to give Ireland a republic. The 1 text books for all children. Texf books ! O PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY..

English people are ready now to give are just as essential to education as wegf Mounted Police and a member of The young ladies of the Philathea class, 
Ireland dominion rule. We cannot allow schools and teachers, and, The Winnipeg the British reserves. He crossed the At- yictorja street Baptist church, were the 

line of communication to be cut by Free preSs thinks, it is quite proper lantic with the originals from Canada hostesses at a theatre party and supper
t fiank-that isUmt they should be paid for out of the *»£ he per- ^ their’) riSS numtring lout tw«-

an impossible, unthinkable, and unrea- general rates. formed the exploit for which he was ty.flve after attending the theatre went
soning thing. By the continuation of I ® ^ ^ awarded the highest decoration in the o'ier t’Q the church schoolroom where
Irish-American hostility, by displaying | Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, director of sani- British army. , supper was served,
toe unfair and lying posters outside this tary Statistics, department ot health, | J-gênant. O Leary t J“which“ rrive" TENANTS HONOR LANDLORD

[hall, you are doing no good at ail to the j Ottawa, declares that community golf ! yegterday from Liverpool. He is on his as HAVING ‘HEART OF GOLD* 
icause of Ireland, but you are playing into courses should be constructed by every way to Ottawa from his home in Kan- , , , .
'the hands of those who were our city. Golf, he says, is one of the most turk, Ireland. He had just received his Lynn, Mass. Marc 
ft n , .... . ’ .. ’ discharge from the Connaught Rangers whose tenants said that he had a nearthealthful of all games. and intfnds to make his home in Canada of gold received a gift of a purse of gold

® * jn |jM.-c. when fourteen families joined in a cele-
Referring to the state of North Da- The rule of the road In the maritime When asked about the incident which bration of the fiftieth anniversary o t ie 

dcota where thirty-five banks have fail- provinces should be changed to corre- | won him the V. C., Lieutenant O Leury wedding of Mr. an . rj- ®" l;ncJ.ensed 
jed and toe whole banking system is in spond with that in Quebec and M“>ne. ! b"^ueSb‘gan totalko t hiTtom-moMM- their rents totheTast five years, although 
ia state of chaos and almost of collapse, The growth of tourist traffic renders it oJd twin boys of whom he is apparently other owners all about them had piled

tn"1"1-' » » » »
ÜÜÜ- — «-S-8 *-. « a-» Lte t ,d ------
years ago a clever man called Townley be a re-oigamzation of the Meighen cab (janada jn june.” When asked as to his
started a non-partisan league in North inet. Will Senator McDonald he taken p;ans for the future, Lieutenant O’Leary a meeting of the New Brunswick
tv,w„. It was based partly on op- In? said that lie was going to Ottawa now Alltomobile Association, last evening,

... . -•■ 3 and, although lie had nothing definitely ■ nresident, T. P. Regan, in*the
position to the old po i ica ,p determined upon, be thought he would chair> the questi0n of changing the rule
ly upon socialistic ideas, partly upon ap- 01IIDPIMP stay somewhere in the east. He would o( tbe road wag taken up, and it was,
peal* to toe farmers and the labor XmIKi llell not rejoin the mounted police, lie said. urged tbat this be done, as a bill has
unions to rise against the capitalists. It Vl III I lllU -tvjt? mnniOTR already passed the legislature providing

, „ . „ rarU THE SOCIAL WURixEK, for it. a one-way road in Rockwoodeventually swept the state. Then a ________ _ “The world is sprinkled with morons, Park for a„ . ffi<; was aiso advocated.
sorts of enterprises were taken up but, after all, the normal exceed the ah- n was announced tliat $500 had been !

by toe state, such as state flour mills, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 5- ’normal nearly ten to one; and an almost ted to the Canadian Good Roads ! 
co-operative stores, independent market- ' incredible store oLtalent lies latent and Association for their convention in Hail
ing of grain, state insurance of va^“S 1 High Tide.... Low Tide.... 3.0» ^khid^' The sociM^worke"^ chief -,ax to MaJr’

kinds, and a banking system framed to gu® Rlges _ 6 60 Sun gets......... 6.20 positive task through case, work and
make credit easy, particularly to farm- -------------- mass work is to unlock this store of pro- „ n , k

, i ■ i i l™, PfTiRT OF gT TOT-T1M ductive ability, to turn it into industry. The most successful methi o pere. Now the chickens are coming home PORT OF ST. JOHN. thri/t' ereàtive art and citizenship. The ing a cow: Place a heap of sawdust on
The whole business of the Cleared Yesterday. new democracy of which we dream will the ground In your backyard, then get a

be nroeressive and indeed possible only pair of large green spectacles specially 
Str A L Kent, *576, Balano, for Italy J are abl eto develop a skilled lead- made and place them over your cow s ; 

via Gibraltar for orders. ership consecrated to unselfish service, eyes. Upon the lower part of the glasses
a and a sufficient measure of income, you have had a fence painted, ihen

Sailed Yesterday. leisure, and education to enable the aver- leave your cow at liberty. l h® sreen
Str Fangturm, 8113, for South Amer- age citizen to sense the common need, glasses cause her to mistake the sawdust,

, • r XT „ vnrk to feel the thrill of the common pur- for grass and, as she imagines she seesSi*114 01* K,-k

MAIN STREET G G. I. T.

our
■an Irish republic on our A BIG VARIETY 

Of men’s and boys’ hats and caps of 
good quality at low prices. Also a full 
line of men’s and boys’ dress shirts, 
ties, top shirts, dress and working 
gloves, soft collars, trunks, suitcases, 
club bags, etc. It will pay you to make 
a visit to our store. Union Clothing 
and Furnishings Co., 200 Union St-

;

FIRE INSURANCE
====== ESTABLISHED 1866 ' l~1

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

enemies.”
<$■<8> #

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SONFoley’s
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
GENERAL AGENTS

RULE OF THE ROAD.

A U TOMOBILE INSULA N C E 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Mam 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

To be had oil—
W. H- Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
Û. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Mam Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P, Nase Sc Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, i Brussel* Street
I. Stov, Falrville.................... .
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St,

West End. _____________

ous

The Poor Cow. All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJIlCOAL(to roost, 
tatate Is in desperate trouble.”

<$><$> <$>
The weather man has been very kind 

Vo the skaters of St. John this season, 
despite the general mildness as com
pared with former seasons. T oday’s 
•aces have good weather and doubtless Use The WANT AD. WA Y
mod ice.
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CLOSE 6 PJViWhy Wait For a Storm?lO% Off STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

/

565Men's, Women's and Childs' 
Rubber Goods. 

"Maltese Cross Brand." Sa

A Big Special 
in Kitchen 
Tumblers

/
JV a

% 1

First Grade
* A Just the thing for common 

around the house or for taking to the 
country homes. Several styles to choose 
from. Any of them will stand plenty

of knocking about. OQm T)f)7
While they last O^rVe Uvz.

(Art Department, Germain Street 
Entrance.)

use
and

We Are Agents. y Save Sickness.8

WATERBURY ® RISING. LTD.
Three Stores

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Great Bargainsrecent weddings

New Rugs Add a Touch 
of Spring Cheer to

The Home

Hardlng-Btrry.
Last evening at the Main street Bap- 

lst parsonage, Earle Edward Harding 
t St John was united in marriage with 
lies Annie Berry. The young people 
,'ere attended by Mr. and Mrs. \\ 1111am 
ones and the ceremony was performed 
y Rev David Hutchinson. Mr. and 
1rs. Harding will reside In Paradise

At Arnold’s A reduced scale of wages for labor I 
was approved by the General Contrac-1 
tors* Association at a meeting in Mont- ] 
real yesterday.

Martin Dickie, manager of the Truro 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
yesterday completed fifty years of ser
vice with that institution. He Is being 
warmly congratulated.

Ralph D. Beardsley, son of J. D. 
Beardsley of Chipman, was injured in a 
flying accident at Panama. Owing to 
engine trouble, the machine crashed. Mr. 
Beardsley received a cut under his arm 
and a companion had both legs broken.

As the result of 9. trailer attached to j 
a motor car on the street railway in To-1 
ronto jumping the tracks yesterday and j 
being side-swiped by a street car going! 
in the opposite direction, John Evans, | 
Jr., was fatally injured, and eighteen | 
persons Received more or less severe in-1 
juries.

The large railroads In New England 
have announced reductions in wages, ef-i 
fective April 4- The first reduction will j 
apply to unskilled labor only. Confer-1 
°nces with employes have been called by j 
the . Boston and Albany Railroad, the 1 
New York, New Haven and Hartford, I 
and the Booston and Maine Railroadw. j

The inquest Into the death of Captain 
George Perry, which was to have been1 
postponed until Tuesday, will be re
sumed this evening.
Sind Miss Eleanor Perry have been ex
onerated, according to officials, as they 
have shown they were not near the 
scene of the tragedy at the time.

Lady Rhondda, one of the British 
women leaders, Is employing ex-service 
officers to carry out housing experiments 
on her estate In Wales. The housing 
situation In England is acute.

Removal Sale
90 Charlotte Street Now is a good time to select the 

Rugs you will need after the spring 
house cleaning. You may choose from 
a very pleasing assortment of kinds, 
qualities and colors. Rugs excellent in 
texture and at reasonable prices. There 
4re colors and color combinations to har
monize with any scheme of decoration.

Let us show you the different kinds.

low.
Grey Cotton, 12c, 16c, 20c, 24c yard.
White Cotton, 19c, 24c yard.
White Shaker, 16c, 20c, 85c yard.
Colored Shaker, 20c and 25c yard.
Fancy Shaker Flannel 25c. yard.
Heavy Striped Shirting 25c yard.
Black Sateen, 25c and 86c yard.
Nainsook special 24c yard.
Shepherd Check Dress Goods, 87c.
20 In. Crash Toweling. Special 15c yd.

LOOK.I
Art Silk Hosiery 8-4 length in Black, 

Grey, Brown, Navy. Regular $1.25 
sale price 45c pair.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose In Black and 
Brown, all sises. Value 65c. Sale price 
25c a pair. _

White and Gold Cups and Saucers, 25c.
New Fancy China Cups and Saucers 25c.
Infants-DeUght Toilet Soap, 8 for 26c.
Mm’s Rubbers, large sizes, 95c. pair.
Men's Leather Gloves and Mitts 45c pr.
Children’s Cotton Hose, 20c and 26c 

pr. Sale of wall papers.
May 1st we remove to our new store

157-159 Brussels street Hundreds x>f
bargains at this sale. 3-7

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Charlotte A. Brand.

The death occurred at 7 o’clock yes- 
rday morning of Mrs. Charlotte A. 
and, wife of the late Jame* A. Brand, 

her residence, 7 Dorchester street. 
ha late Mrs. Brand was 82 years of 
;e and she was highly respected and 
loved by ail who knew her. She leaves 
. daughters and three sons. 1 lie 

whters are Mrs. R. W. Folkins, of 
ritL Mrs. D. MacFarlane, of Mi.ito; 

s. H. A. Ryan, of Hampton; Miss 
den and Miss Sarah, at home. The 
is are Conductor H- B. Brand, of 
meton; Joseph H- of Montreal, Mid 
mes H., of Mlnto. The late Mrs. 
and formerly lived at Norton but 
ved to St John about twelve years 
j and resided here until the time of 
- 8—th The funeral service will be 
iducted at her late residence at » 
lock on Sunday evening and the body 
1 be taken to Bloomfield Station by 

: 7.10 train on Monday morning for

LOOK!

z

(Carpet Department, Germain St 
Entrance.)Mansfield Ross

rial.

Harry A. O'Brien.
The many friends of Harry Arthm 
Brien will regret to learn of his death, 
hicb occurred at his home In Beacons- 
■ld avenue, yesterday. He was the 
,n of James P. and EUen Q. O’Brien, 
e was 19 years of age and was em- 
ioyed in the Canadian Government 
crehant Marine. Besides his father end 
lother, he leaves one sister, Mrs. T. \V • 
iardaley, and three brothers, Frank, 
■rederick and Walter. The funeral will 
e held from his home on Sunday after- 

at 2.80 to the Church of the As-

Imhd1seventy-nine years. Besides his wife he 
leaves four daughters, three eons, two 
brothers and three sisters.

Many St. John friends learned with re
gret of the death of the six year old son 
of Maurice Patton in Chicago. He was 
the victim of an automobile accident.

GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*KING STREET»
IN THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court, yesterday after- 1
noon, L. Cowan was charged with cruel- C. N. R., although two or three years 

MARRIAGE OF nmrveiWPC ty to a horse. A representative of the1 ago the railway did us a ones similar.
MENTAL DEFECT lVtià c p c to]d of flnding the horse ,n bad The magistrate said he could not detain

report of Dr. Donovan : the girls in the case much longer, but 
unfit for the case was postponed until Tuesday. D.

King Hazen represented the C. N. R, 
and J. A. Barry the defence. --

Her Triumph.
“A flirt, am I?” exclaimed Mary Ann, 

under notice to go- “Well, 1 know them 
as flirts more than I do, and with less 
hexcuse.” She shot a spiteful look at 
her mistress and added: “I’m better 
looking than you. More ’andsome. ’Ow 
do I know? Your husband told me so.” 

“That WÎ11 do,” said her mistress

v„iw v r g Union made overalls, black or blue, j ain»t finished yet!” retorted
P. C, ?nd jy,A B^r’ry th^ccused *«■. Combinations, $4.46. Men’s strong1 Mary Ann. “I can £ve a better kiss

Ernest Dixon, charged with theft 01 «forking pants, reg. $3.60, at $2.98. Other. than you I Want to
goods from the C. N. R. was before the working pants, reg. $5.50, at $4.98. All- i that, mum ?  . .. .
police court yesterday afternoon and wool pants, reg. $7, at $5 98. Fine dress I If youn mean s SS65
said he rented the room In question for nants, all shades, reg. $7.60 to $8.50, at husband— ,___ ... „ „
himself and wife, and sub-let to the $6.25. Come and convince yourself at No, it wasn t your us , „ i
two girls mentioned In the case. He Union Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 said Mary Aim. It was y
said the blankets did not belong to the Union St. feur-

Owen Sound Sun-Times: “The To- condition, and a 
mnto Ministerial Association by resolu- bought
tion calls on the Ontario gov the horse at an auction and thought he
take immediate steps to cope tn a was buyjn„ one 0f the city horses, which 
evil so widespread and so dis he knew were sound. The case was
the legal marnage of menta ’ postponed to call the auctioneer. J.
It ought to be dealt with surgically as^ 
well as legislatively.

loon
«Knption.

Regina, Sasfc, March 4—Rev.,Father 
Z. Laçasse, O. M. L„ of GrevcTbourg 
College Is dead. He will be buried be
side the lamented Father Hugonard, 
great Cree missionary. Father Laçasse 
was one of the best known missionaries 
of the country.

WHILE THEY LAST.

<:
m

.

The WantJohn M. Kfflam died at his home in 
Fetitcodlac yesterday after a short ill- g g ^ r. 
ness from pneumonia, at the age of Ad Way

Strollers ! Carriages ! Individuality of Style
and

Good-fitting Qualities
Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh 

Air. AU Color* Styles, and Finishes.

JACOBSON ®> CO.,
673 Main St.

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Are the Distinguishing Features 

of these

and
Only One Store

Also Ladies* and Gent's Clothing. -H-KC

• MGoods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings. /% r
3 6 New Spring Suits,J> :

Time to Buy a Kitchen Range Spring is always looked forward to with 
First, because it bringsgreat expectations, 

wonderful weather, then again, with Easter
We have a wonderful assortment right now, and are wait- 

opportunity to show them to YOU.
The choice of the choicest makes: Atlantic Coal and 

Wood Ranges; Richmond Coal and Wood Ranges; McClary 
Gas and Combination Ranges; Gurney Massey Steel Range*

Philip Crannan Limited
569 Mato St

ing an - just a few weeks away, you can wear your 
spring suit early and get more stylish wear out 
of it.

: v :

mm•M -

A suit that is modish and fits properlyJLPhone Main 365.
L

striking appearance; and if you. gives one a 
want a real smart, fashionable model,â one
which will be admired, come to this store andPitchers and Teapots make selection. No description oi* illustration 

do justice to the fabrics, shades or styles, 
seen to be appreciated.

We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices. can
They have to bew. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

Suits $24.75 to $79.75 
DANIEL

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Safe îBZô&taiiiFiHrswiwrougs
nourishing,
Digestible,

Sill

London Housei
N**"*1

g:,L M.Ht, Milted Grria Extract to

. --1->-* -Mo Cooking. 3s, 1519
saSBU„lid,»dGwwUuChadM*

V («kiulz .
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The Hoover lift» the rue from the 
floor, like this—flutters ti upon e 
cushion of air, gently ** beats” out «to 
embedded grit, and so prolonge tie ij/V

n
I

4

She Wants a Hoover
For Spring Housecleaning

Hard, tiresome days for housekeepers are right at hand. Homes 
all over the country will be in general disorder and upheaval for days ^ 
and perhaps weeks. No need of making such an awful lot of work 
out of—just housecleaning.

The Hoover makes "spring cleaning" possible every day. It 
the dust and dirt and keeps the carpets and rugs in such 

condition that regular spring housecleaning disorder is no longer 
necessary.

removes

The world over happy housewives are using “The Hoover.” 
The verdict of these housewives is that this machine is better made, 
simpler, easier to handle and longef-lived. They realize, too, that 
the Hoover, while cleaning thoroughly, acts gently, protecting the 

and colors of their costliest rugs and hangings—and so 
prolongs their life.

The Hoover is the only Electric Suction Sweeper made that 
beats—as it sweeps—as it cleans.

Call in or ’phone for demonstration.

Showing in our Carpet Department, Getmain St. Entrance.

weaves

%

j
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On Sale Tonight
at

London House
Special Jersey Dresses.. Sale Tonight $19.75 and $24.75 
Special Serge Skirts, knife plating.. Sale Tonight $9.75

Sport and Business C'»|™ Covert Cloth.^ ^ ^

English Moire Underskirts, value $6.95.
1 Sale Tonight .50

. Sale Tonight $6.95I Navy Serge Reefers

i g Porto Rico Hand Drawn Blouses... Sale Tanight $6.95
Sale Tonight $2.98

• . I* ••• • • •

New Voile Over-Blouses------
White Cambric Corset Covers Sale Tonight $1.18
White Cambric Gowns, regular $2.85

Sale Tonight $2.19
White Cambric Bloomers, with elastic.

Sale Tonight 98c.
8 dozen House Dresses, size 36 to 44.I Sale Tonight $1.78

_ 2 dozen Bungalow Aprons, striped and checks.
Sale Tonight 98c.

! I Children’s Knit Waists, 2 to 12 years. Sale Tonight 59c.
I Children’s Colored Rompers, blues and browns.
II Sale Tonight 47c.

Children’s Wash Dresses, blue and pink.
Sale Tonight $1.39 
. Sale Tonight 38c.
. Sale Tonight 68c.

Special Huck Towels, 17x84.. 
White Turkish Towels, 20x38 

11 White Flannelette .. Sale Tonight 5 yards for $1.00 
Sale Tonight 5 yards for $1.00i I Special Longcloth

11 Special Crash Towelling, full bleached. _ ^ ^

^ Sp=Cial NCW Gtogh,mSl P'aidS aÜhW 29c. yard 

Special Flowered Voiles, pink, sky and mauve.
Sale Tonight 58c. yard 

White Curtain Scrim .... Sale Tonight 5 yards for 87c.
11 Women’s Silk Hose, slight imperfections.

Sale Tonight 29c. pair, or 3pairs for 76c. 
Stamped Combinations...................... Sale Tonight $1.15
Stamped White Rompers-------- -----------Sale Tonight $1.95
Stamped Repp Cushion Tops............. Sale Tonight 48c.
Stamped Repp Runners, 18x54...........Sale Tonight 95c.

1

Daniel
Head King St.London House.
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News, of the
. Churches,Was One Of Salvation 

Army Pioneers In St. John
Tomorrow, Sunday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock, a Lecture ontil

Christian Science
!

If.. 1- - Under Auspices of First Church of Christ Scientist
x t

By-
WILLIS F. GROSS, C.S.B.

of the Board of Lectureship of The First Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Mass.Centenary Methodist Church

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

member

Imperial Theatre1 I a.m.—“Be Ye Followers of Me."
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—The Morality of Religion.
The pastor will preach at both services.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be observed at the 

close of the evening service.
A cordial welcome will be extended at all these services.

No CollectionSeats Free
PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

I

BAPTIST CHURCHESPortland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. South End

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

11 a.m.—Subject: “Safe Investment. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bibl 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Special musical service wit 

address by the pastor on: “God’ 
Motherhood.”

Musical numbers are as follows : 
Opening Voluntary—“Festive Proces

sional”
Anthem—“Praise Ye the Lord”i Choir

Ashfo
Recitative and Aria—“What Have I 

to do With Thee?” (From Elijah) 
Mrs. Ferris, P. Cross.

Male Quartette—“Come to the Sav-
Stebbii

J. S. Smith, T. C. Cochrane, B. A. 
Titus, E. C. Field.

Solo—“Our Blest Redeemer”
Mrs. Ferris (with choir accompanimei 

Short Organ Recital:
1— Nearer My God to Thee... .Baldw
2— Minnetto ...
8—At Twilight 
4—Hallelujah Chorus (from Messiah)

Ham
Anthem—Now the Day Is Over; 

Choir
T. C. Cochrane, Organist and Cho 

leader.
Special evangelistic services each nij 

next week, except Saturday, at 8 o’clo 
A Cordial Welcome to AIL

GERMAIN STMissionary
Sunday

1 1 a.m.—Mr. Nelson F. McEwen will deliver a special address 
on Boys’ Wotk.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Evening subject: “Queen Jezebel.”

“Should Marriages Be For Life?”
Third of series on Some Famous Women of the Bible.

STAFF CAPTAIN MALTBY’ FORMERLY CAFT. NELLIE BANKS.
Staff-Captain Maltby of the Salvation Army has been receiving a very cor

dial welcome In St. John this week, and friendships of other days have been hap
pily renewed. Thirty-three years ago, as Captain Nellie Banks, she was 
prominent In the early struggles of the S-ilvation Army in St. John, soon after the 
army work had been inaugurated in this city. She has since then been Pv*ng 
t„ the work in the U. S. and Upper Canada the same leal which marked her
ieadershipXcre^ maklnR a tour of old scenes in Eastern Canada and has been 
given a hearty welcome. In Halifax, wh're she took part in Inaugurating the 
Salvation Army work, she was hbnored by Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Grant and was their guest at dinner. In St. John Staff-Captain Maltby is the
guest of friends. _____________________

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MAC LAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

The pastor will preach at 11 turn, and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 2.30.
Sacramental service at 8.15.
Attentive ushers will extend a hearty welcome to all who attend.

(Racket

Christian and Missionary 
Alliance Convention 

Brussels Street Church
tour Now”\

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
/

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor.
10 a.m.—Meeting for Prayer. Come and join in the ministry of Intercession.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. Men’s Bible class will meet in the church. Lesson: 
Matt 26, 1-18.

9.30 a.m.—Intercession.
"Harvest Times in World-wide11.00 a.m.—Subject:

Missions." Dr. R. H. Glover, New York.
3.30 p.m.—“Do Foreign Missions Pay.

Church." Rev. O-wld j.
Sm,tl7.00>Ip.nu—"An Inspired Missionary Parable."

H. Glover.

Guiima 
.. Sell:i

Rev. FrankAll Seats Free! Everybody Welcome !

KrCarleton Methodist Church, West End
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister.

Public Worship at 1 1 and 7. /
Sunday School at 2.30.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

Dr. R-

Saturday Night
7.45 p.m.—Illustrated lecture: "Glimpses of the Holy 

Land.” Dr. R. H. Glover.

Monday, March 7th—Closing day of the convention. 
Farewell address from the speakers at 3 p.m. and /.45 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME.

Leinster SCENTRAL
»■ **» ■*•** <*■“>• ^ufSe^r “z'üï

The troop was Inspected by the dis- initiated by Sir Robert Baden-Powell in 
trict commissioner on Friday last. The an effort to reach boys in slums and 
attendance was very good and the scouts other places in England who were either j 

After the inspection, wasting their time or were engaged in 
Mr. Short gave the scouts a talk on war “blind-alley” occupations. There are at ; 
trophies. present more then two million scouts in 1
„ . ,ef Andrew’s!. the world, of whom thirty thousand are at I I a.m. and / p.m.3rd St. John Troop (St. Andrew7 ) -n Canada The movement is growing

The troop was inspected on Monday everywhere, he said. In St. John the _
evening by the district commissioner- movement was going forward slowly but Dr. Green will preach each evening. Good hearty singing at
LuU ltCdëdaan^r;goodCOs^oewîngndMr<: h^p^icte'fthaf Suits" were bound™ all services. Everybody invited to come and enjoy the ministership
Short showed the scouts some war show later. °* Ur" Vjreen'
trophies and talked war for a short time.
Uth St John Troop (St Luke's).

On account of bad weather there was 
pot a very good attendance, there being 
twenty-two present- One new recruit 

accepted into the troop and started 
to learn the tenderfoot tests-
“The Jungle Parade."

• REV. T. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th 
Pastor.Main Street Baptist Church

SPECIAL SERVICES COMMENCE SUNDAY, MARCH 6

B
Sunday Services:

11 a.m.—Subject: The Christia: 
Pattern.

7 p.m.—Subject : On the Fence. 
2.30—Sunday School 
The choir under the personal dire» 

tlon of Prof. Brander will render to 
lowing selections.

meant business.
Rev. Bowley Green, D.D., of Moncton, will preach tomorrow

Services Every Evening at 7.45, except Saturday.
Morning.

Quartette—Over the Star, There
Is Rest .................................

Response—Bow Down Thine Ear
Shelb;

Anthem—No Shadows Yonder. Gau 
Evening.

Anthem—A Dream of Paradise
Grey-Macoy

CAPTAIN NELLIE BANKS Ah
“The scout-master is the ‘key man*," 

said Mr. Stiles, and he added that there 
was no more worthy task for any man 
than the work of the scout-master. The 
work challenged the best that was in 
him. The scouts needed the ideals, in
spiration and companionship of the 
scout-master, he said.

The four necessary qualifications for a 
Whatever you may be doing, the mo- scout-master were enumerated by Mr.

P™k ^Pack”“ever"cub stance answer'll of‘‘the^boy‘spTrit; second, a knowledge soloist each night; Bright, Helpful, Soul-inspiring metings. 
L ydli^ “P«k^ and by scampering of the psychology of the different boy YOU ARE WELCOME,
at once to form the council circle round ages; third, a realisation of the necessity Sunday, 1 1 a.m—“The Secret of a Great Soul.”
ïÆïF'j; fiîüS tSTS'LZf. M.h, Sunday, 6.45 y—“Sdl Di«ov.ry.”
and everyone must stop what they are necessity of dealing with the scouts as Monday, 8 p.mThe Eternal Seal.

individuals. Tuesday, 8 p.m.— Enslaved Souls.
The big thing to keep in mind, said Wednesday, 8 p.m—“Life’s Crowning Sin.”

Thursday, 8 p.m.—“Love’s Banner.”
Friday, 8 p.m.—“Our Coming Lord.”

(Now Staff-Captain Maltby.) 
CONDUCTS SPECIAL OLD TIME MEETING IN

The Charlotte Street Citadel
SUNDAY, MARCH 6

Tabernacle Baptist Church
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. Pastor.

BIG EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

*

Solo—Selected.
Response—The Lord’s Prayer

v as

Beginning Sunday, March 6; Continuing three weeks, every night, 
except Saturday, 8 o’clock.

Pastor Evangelist Tedford, Speaker. Gospel singing; Special

iMerkel
Anthem—Oh, Lord, How Manifold

Bamby
Male Choir—Now the Day is Over.

Monday—B. Y. P. U.; Wednesday 
—Prayer and Praise.
All seats free. Everybody welcome.

11 a.m. Holiness Meeting.
3 p.m.—Free and Easy.

The Captain will relate 
7 p.m.—Old Time Red Hot Salvation Meeting.

YOU ARE INVITED. COME IN FAMILIES.

READ the war cry.

of her old -time experiences.somet

VICTORIA ST............ North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pastor.

10.80— Devotional.
11—Children’s sermon, The Man Who 

Swallowed Himself.
All S. S. teachers with their classe, 

are requested to be present.
Sermon—Buried Treasures.
2.80— Sacred Concert
8—Rev. Mr. Clarke of Portland stree 

Methodist church will speak to th. 
Adult classes.

6.45—Service of Song.
7— Our Account.
8— Communion Service.
If you have forgotten “How mud 

owest Thou my Lord” you will do we] 
to hear Mr. Hudson’s sermon Sunda 
evening.

All are invited. Seats free.

St. Philip’S Churchdoing and listen. <(
cept°thTcùbmastoîd Thfsixêr" ay cM Mr. Stiles was that the «couting was 
hi, six together by its six color. done by the .W^thst

activity among the boys.
Boys needed scouting, Mr. Stiles said, 

I to develop them physically, to train them 
I as leaders, to filf their leisure with in
terest and to give them educational re
creation. The woodcraft of scouting, he 
said, countered the drift of modern city 
life. Scouting also directed the gang 
tendencies of the boy into socially pro
ductive channels ; it enabled him to form 

I habits that would be of use to him in 
' after life and also provided vocational 

for jungle dance. The guidance, Mr. Stiles said, 
circle is made still largcf-not less than The speaker then enumerated several 
fifteen p“es across, and much bigger reasons why the scout-master needed

’T “i :u:r “ ' “*cubs performing. [im ’skilfed in out-of-door crafts, to
I clarify his own ideals and to cause h'm 

Miss V. C. Barclay, of imperial toed- to do good turns for his fellow men The 
uuarters, writing in the H. Q. Gazette, scout-master discovered hidden.leader- 
recentl v gave tlfe following note on the ship qualities among the t^ij result! 
Grand Howl- found a rare joy in watching the results

“Various tribes of cubs in various of his work, Mr. Stiles said On te 
parts of the jungle have various ways of other hand the troop multiplied the m- 
howling. So long as they howl the fluence of the scout-master in the com- 
Grand Howl given in the handbook, I rnunity. 
don’t think there is any objection to a

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.)
REV. CLAUDE STEWART, Pastor. 
u am—Public Worship. Holy Com- 

minioTwill be observed at the close 
of service.

Sydney St.ST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship 11 a-m. and 7 p.m., 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.

% , "The Rock Circle”
l Is about three paces across, with flag- 
I staff or totem-pole in the centre.

*T*he Council Circle”
Is a larger circle outside the rock, 

where the cubs take their places for par
ade, or for council, or to listen to ALela. 
This circle is made large or small ac
cording to the size of the pack, but it is 
tiever less than five paces across.

ST. LUKE S CHURCH
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 « m.—Evening Service.
Good choir and congregational sing-

ALL SEATS FREE.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. R. Taylor McKim.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. P. McKim.
Subject: “Can I be Sure I have Been Born Again ?”

Social Song Service, 8.15 p.m.
Young People’s Association, Monday 

8 p.m.
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m. 

YOU ARE INVITED.

ing. All Welcome.

Coburg Street Christian Church“The Parade Circle”

Firs’ Church 0 Chris! ScisntistFor rallies or F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister. 
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS.

W. C. COLE, Evangelist, from Des Moines, Iowa. 
Begin Lord’s Day at 11 a.m. Preaching again at 7 p.m. 
Meetings every week night (except Saturday), at 8 p.m.
Seats Free. A Welcome to AIL

FIRST PRESBYTERIM CHURCHService at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

WATERLOO ST.......... East E*“Man.”Subject: West St John.
I

T. B. GRAY, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Public Worship.
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Wrestling."
Rev. Isaac Brindley will be the speak 

| er Monday and Tuesday evenings a 
| our evangelistic meetings.

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.D., 

D.D., MINISTER.
11 A.M.—DR. MORISON WILL

PREACH ON “THE WAY OF AN 
EVER-DEEPENING PEACE.”

“The Grand HowL”

LOCAL NEWS nothing short of barefaced robbery and 
should be exposed. I don’t think that 
this is the way to treat strangers in a 
Strange land. 2.30 P.M—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

AND BIBLE CLASSES.Yours,The spirit of scouting, the speaker 
little individuality in the interpretation, said, was disclosed by the scout pronaise , 

W11C11 1L to 500 cubs from all and law, according to which the boy
the place howling together at Olym- promised to do his duty to God and the 

shall have to have a standard king, to help others and to obey the 
of howling the word scout law which enjoined upon him

“Studio” Regular Dance tonight. JUSTICE. REVEREND A. M.'7 P.M.—1THE
M.A., PH.D., PROVINCIAL Church AvFAIRVILLE

wmmmmm
lu.w Grey Brother and his pals really did “Be Prepared,” was the scout motto, he y
greet Akela would be to ask Rudyard said, and every scout was supposed to do, MR CONFECTIONERY DEALER.
Kinline. So he did. Kipling wro4e hack a good turn for someone every day. | w ' . received a large variety of r\ «.i ..
to say that the pronounced it Scouting, said Mr. Stiles, was a com- EaTter noveittos which are now ready °stend>. March 5-Our.ng the war it

second syuaDie^wn^^ therefore adopt- and citizenship through service. It Co- .18 Water street.^------------- of submarine sunk merchantman, many
learned to do by doing; it was a process 1 -j,4Drl,Q by TOR TTDM of wh,ch carried valuable copper and
of making real men out of real boys by! CHARGE EXTORTION. even bullion cargoes. Little salvage 
» real nroeramme. The scout movement,To the Editor of The limes: work has been undertaken, however.

„ trooD committ-e in con- was non-sectarian and non-military. I Sir,—I would be very tnnnkful if you Divers sent down in English waters re-sris s' js Æ ür.ïft wsü ztjsx&Ss. ■ar® a s ss«V rstfsax sjms sjspk ssxss. vs.&srz?&zz r S-n. s v&zzirstu i-h. u* m,
E * s&r» ktæ sarr-*rrss sj; isvxtt ~ ** .•» >rdtion with which tie troop s «’niiecieo; P^ne he deciarea, oper enquired as to where he could get an of the sh, have been under water for ! 0f Mv Father, and 1 will love him,

tintl in section 23°M the new issue of ^Mr. Stiles offered several suggested hotel, as he S«>ing to^stop here for si years and are in a condition where j wiH manifest Myself to him.

Canada. . , c°DSlder t‘ n of .  I  man today, March the 3rd, and he was EIGHTY ABOVE YESTERDAY SEixVIUb
" -»"»"« FOUND FROZEN TO OMMia-S EXPERIENCE Or.ng- Hall, Simon ds

feKXtS,’’ DEATH NEAR TRACK,™ £aXS,h“& aTXX
Mr. Stiles Address

GREAT FORTUNES ONCE 
PREDICTED FOUND 

IMPOSSIBLE TO REALIZE

Salvage of Ships Sunk by Submarines, in 
Connection With Which Prospects 

Seemed Bright in War Days, 
Found to be too Costly.

HILL,
SECRETARY OF “THE CANADIAN 
BROTHERHOOD,” FREDERICTON.
WILL DELIVER AN ADDRESS ON 
“BROTHERHOOD.” DR HILL WAS 
FOR SOME YEARS MINISTER OF 
OUR CHURCH
AND HAS MANY FRIENDS IN j Thursday evening, March 10—Recep

1 tion in the vestry to our new paste

Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK
11 a.m.—Subject: “Back to Bethel.” 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject:

Was Afraid of Losing His Job.”
AT FAIRVILLE ; 8 p.m.—Communion Service.

“The Man Wh

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
(MORMONS.)

AND GIVE 
HIS MESSAGE

THIS CITY. COME 
HIM AND 
HEARTY RECEPTION.

, and his wife and family.
A You are cordially invited to all our 

services. - -Indefinitely.” 
Ing this way.’

ST. ANDREW’S. .. .Germain St. LUDLOW ST
Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

H a.m—Devine Worship.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.

West Eu“Troop Committees."
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEA . 
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service 

sermon 
THE COI

11 a.m.—Pastor’s monthly
„ , . . young people. Subject:

7 p.m—Sunday evemng senes. The TKNTS 0F A BASKET.”
Cross in Modern Art.” The 4th millets. ( g.15_The Sunday School and Me:
The Anglus. j Brotherhood. A bright song service

A copy of this picture will be given ten minute3 beginning at 2.05 o’clock, 
to every one present the better to un- 7 p m —Sacrament of the Lord’s Su 
derstand the message of the artist.

Strangers and visitors welcomed.
8.15—Song service; half hour socially.] p
8 p.m., Tuesday—.Monthly meeting of 

session.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

per.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Consecration; B.

Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Praise Services. The pi 
tor’s messages are especially helpful 
these services and the attendance 
rapidly increasing.Omaha, Neb., March 5—Omaha cx-

Corowali, Ont., March 5—Donald Me-1 west yesterday was that lie had not ^n^ytaro.'"The* bureii^roporteT^t 
John A. Stiles, assistant chief commis- Intosh, aged seventy years, of Finch VII- enough money o a »e . » . , was eighty degrees at 3.30 p. m., the

»ioner of the Boy Scouts Association of lage, was found frozen to death beside ; had to wait tor . found’an highest temperature for a March day
Canada, in an address before the local the C. P- R. tracks in that village yes- asked him how lie got , since the weather bureau was establish-

HHfHHB'E
~i?».sskEBBSSS ™—LErT TOSBLL
E' SrXïSSi W* Mr Editor,

Sunday 7.30 p.m. ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave You are invited.

Reformed Baptist Church.
Carleton Street.

Evangelist W. E. Smith will preac 
three times Sunday.

No Collection.All Invited, REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

11 a.m.—Excellent Things Spoken.

2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 
Classes. »

7 p.m.—Notes on Church Life.
8 p.m„ Wednesday—Weekly prayer 

meeting

the unfortunate experience of Philip 
Fitch, 1028 Notre Dame street. Mr. 
Fitch until Saturday ran a general store. 
On Sunday night, for the fourth time, 
burglars entered and cleared it out so 

Montreal March 5—To be robbed so completely that Mr. Fitch was compelled 
often and to such an extent that he has to close on Monday, having no goods 

I think that this i* been forced to go out of business, is to sell.

ed.

Morning 19.30. 

Afternoon 2.30. 

Evening T.
pu tact

I

{

ChristianScience Society
J4J UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
c„hiect- “Man.” Wednesday even- fnl meetmg at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday.

OYJStCOUTS
Wolf Cubs

ma
Rover 

71 Scouts
I

%tSJL
Sea Scouts

Little Friend of au the World

m
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«IL IMS OF 
LIQUOR THEFTS AT 

WEST SIDE DOCKS
UFE SAVERs
K‘l„^i?J?^NcTo3f1JcHoJcPySsS At Brown’s For 

Real Bargains
, 335 to 5 U% 

Off
Regular Prices

TONIGHT AND MONDAY

»

sjp 0EA short hut pithy session of the com
mon council was held yesterday after- 

when that body met in an ad
journed meeting, 
committee of the whole was adopted ; 
the result of the daylight plebiscite con
firmed; restaurant stalls considered ; 
matters relating to the franchise dis
cussed and, last but not least, the pilfer
ing on the west side.' The mayor pre
sided and all commissioners were 
present.

The committee of the whole recom-1 * 
mended that on the surrender of the lots : 
Nos. 1.072 and 1,073, Brooks WaA 
Jarvis Wilson, renewal leased be issued 
to J. Harry Robson and Mrs; John Rob- j 
^u.'vJor a term of seven years fr»m May 
1 next at 810 per annum for each lot, j 
they having purchased the improve
ments from Mr. Wilson.

That the application of S. J. Holder 
to place a 600 gallon gasoline tank with 
pump on his premises. No. 230 Main 
street, be referred to the commissioner 
of public works and public safety, and 
that the order with reference to his 
former application be rescinded.

That the application of the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, to 
place a siding in Albion street be com
plied with; in the position or place 
which may be agreed upon with or with
out financial renumeration for such 
privilege as the' council may decide.

That the permission given to W. H.

0 On Sale 
EVERYWHERE

noon
The report of the

T%2 i
ys

jThe lasting goodness of ^
Life» Savers always fresh 
and crisp, is assured by 
the pure tinfoil package.
It keeps the satisfying 
Life Saver flavors in and 
keeps out impurities.

When first opening a package, gently X 
' insert the thumb nail between the 

Life Savers. The tinfoil should not 
be torn off. Aft tr removing one or 
more Lite Savers re-seal the package 

\ by folding back the tinfoil.
\ 'Then

\ every
'v need them again. Buy

X Savers wherever candies are sold.

xii:
it m

i

»

tS'
your Life Savers hold 
bit of goodness till you

.Sale 50c. yard 

.Sale 75c. yard 
.Sale $1.19 yard 
Sale $1.35 yard 
. . Sale 69c. each

75c. yard Velveteen.Sale 18c. yard 
.Sale 25c. yard 
.Sale 35c. yard 
.Sale 29c. yard 
.Sale 35c. yard 
.Sale 17c. yard 
.Sale 20c. yard 
.Sale 59c. yard 
.Sale 19c. yard 
.Sale 25c. yard 
.Sale 29c. yard
.Sale 25c. yawl $1.50 each Ladies Coverall Aprons.............
.Sale 30c. yard $1-25 yard Ladies Heather Hose......................Sale 85c. pair
.Sale 22c..yard 75fc pair Ladies' Black Cashmerctte-Hose .. . .Sale 50c. pair
.Sale 35c. yard Ladies' Black Cashmerette Hose. .. .Sale 35c. pair
•?îe ^ Zd 50c. pair Men's Heavy Black Socks.......... : . .Sale 29c. pair
".&de 20c yard $1-25 yard Novelty Voiles . ............................^ 89c yard

. .Sale 35c yard $1.25 yard Popular Silk, all colors . . - . y!"d

sn. 20c.
.Sale 25c yard $3.00 Ladies House Vresses...............

OTHER STORES AND SEE WHAT YOU SAVE.

I%\be in Canæda al Pjrescott, Ont. 30c. yard Bleached Cotton. .
35 c. yard Fine White Cotton 
50c. yard Fine Longcloth. . .
45c yard Nainsook...............
50c yard Heavy Twill Cotton...............
25c. yard Unbleached Cotton .........
30c. yard Unbleached Cotton .........
$1.00 Bleached Sheeting, 8x4............. ..
35c. yard White Shaker......... ............. » —
40c. yard White Shaker ..............................
50c yard White Shaker, 34 inch .......
40c. yard Striped Shaker.................... "••••■
50c yard Striped English Shaker.............
35c. yard Best Canadian Prints • ........
50c yard Galatea........................... *..............
75c yard Circular Pillow Cotton...............
60c yard Circular Pillow Cotton...............
29c. 40-inch Unbleached Cotton .......
50c. yard All Linen Roller Towelling...
30c yard Glass Towelling ...................
35c yard Dark Roller Towelling ........

$1.50 yard Velveteen.......................................
$1.50 yard 28-inch Corduroy .....................
$2.00 yard 36-inch Corduroy.......................
90c. each Ladies' Winter Vests and Drawers.
$1 50 each Ladiei' Winter Vests and Drawers.Sale $1.00 each 
$1.50 each Ladies Heavy Fleece Underwear. .Sale 79c each

75c. each Ladies' Summer Vests..................
$3.50 each Ladies' Flannelette Blouse..........
$4.50 each Ladies' Silk Blouses .........
$5.00 each Ladies' Crepe de Chene Blouses. -Sale $3.00 each

Sale 89c. each

I Neuralgia I 
I stop the pain I 

mbJ with Lm

VBAUME

Gorman and R. S. Black to place a lunch 
the South Market Lot (so Smokewaggon on

called) ceaqe and determine on May 1, 
next.

That the communication of S. J. Aide 
complaining of a dangerous building at 
thé end of Protection street be referred 
to the commissioners of public works 
and harbors, ferries and public lands, 
with power to act.

That the city accept the tender of the 
General Supply Company of Canada to 
supply a portable stone crusher bin for 
83,025.
- That the commissioner of public , „
works be authorized to purchase one, daylight saving plebiscite and a motion 
Ford car for his department at a price by Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Print, 
not to exceed $900. that the time be from May 21 to Sep-
' After the report had been passed, th«,tember „ was adopted. 
common clerk presented the result of the, R ^ mQypd fhat thg of the

! Free Public Library be received.
A lengthy communication from the 

j city solicitor was received in regard to 
j stalls in restaurants was ordered passed 
i to Mr. Thornton to confer with the so- 
i lititor.
| A letter from the secretary of the 
Board of Trade, pertaining to voting 
rights of outside corporations having 
representatives in the city, was read. 
Mr. Frink asked that it be condensed. 
Mr. Bullock moved that it be received 
and laid on the table and A. H. Wet- 
more asked to appear to discuss the mat
ter in committee.. The mayor said it 
ought to be referred to the solicitor. 
The motion carried that it lie on the 
table and Mr. Wetmore be asked to ap-

TIB .Sale 50c. each 
Sale $2.00 each 
Sale $2.50 each

BENGUE As good as sixty year's of 
o experience can make it

sure relief
■TORE OF SUBSTITUTES]

$1.00 a tub*.
I TME LEEMING MILES CO, LTD. I 

MONTREAL
Agente lor Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

Solve These Riddles !
m
n\ i

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITHt A I. CHESTER BROWNif
:

/

jn; 32-36 KING SQUARE
IMPERIAL THEATRE

What is the 
difference betweer 
• 1920 dime and 

an 1899 cent ?

What ietfcat
which yOMWhat is ft that 

erdry living per** 
has seen but wfll
never ace again?

When a bear #oea
into a drygoods 
•tore, whet doe* 

be want?

pear.
ireak by iuat 
naming it? NEXTCargo Pilferage. '

Mr. Frink had read several letters in 
regard to police protection at Sand Point.
The mayor said the letters bad been re
ceived and delivered to the harbor and 
ferries department. Mr. Bullock said Mr. 1

taking the matter to Montreal.
1 correspondence when necessary. A letter 
from the Board of Trade on the subject 
had been filed. His worship said an in
crease had been granted to liquor carriers 
higher than on other commodities to 

Mr. Thornton said there

Amove, NICE NETS NICE LENhDRYE YEASTSLIM NU
, . ___„„„„ __ Hie mayor and commissioners in committee,

docks; the amount of msuran e probably on Monday morning next,
west side dock properties and the matter 
of increased fire protection and ways md 

to prevent conditions at present

1921 ModelThis
Car!YTINI He would bring down the

Woodman was

f-gg means
obtaining.

After the city’s, as well as the trans
portation and insurance companies’ posi
tions had been discussed, a committee 
was appointed to draft an expression of 
the meeting’s opinion on the subject.

will be for-

Winner of Canadian Government 
Spraying contest and over 100 Gold. 

gg Medals and First Awards

JjhmmctccCARGO PILFERAGE\j
1 Famous Old Recipe 

for Cough Syrup cover losses.
had been more protection this year than 
ever. The city police department had
received no complaints, except pilfering.
Now they say other things had been A joint meeting of the executives of 
stolen. When H. C. Schofield had been the commercial Clukthe Boftrd of Trade, 
asked he could not say positively that Rotary Club and representatives of 

| one case had been stolen. He could not sbjppjn„ insurance interests was held 
Thousands of housewives have found I say it was taken here. The commission- yesterday afternoon in the Commercial 

that they can save two-thirds of the er tlv)ught reports were exaggerated. If ', b rooms to discuss questions of pilfer-

rarss K-usiŒïro i g* vsfgdssfg - —> - **»—•»v&snsfssttsuLiiTZ" .s’a,, »«■ >°
for prompt results. It takes right hold let him go. ,
of a cough and gives immediate relief, Mr. Frink said the reason he asked
usually stopping an ordinary cough in was t[,at the board of trade and others
24 hours or less. making charges. He told of warGet. 2*/, ounces of Pinex from any !^ittons when police were here in 
druggist, pour it/into a 16-oz. bottle concilions, wncu the C P R
and add plain granulated sugar syrup batches and said that if the U. I. • 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use and the steamship people were concerned 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, ( they could have the police act amended 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, it , or a bill prepared. Many on the west 
tastes good, keeps perfectly, and lasts ; 6ide feR incensed that they were charged 
a family a long time. I w[th being thugs. Hardly a boat came

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it | j that cases had not been tampered 
acts, penetrating through every air ... the hi„h seas. One would think 
passage ofthe throat and lungs-loog- *‘th °wa3f 0 ftenling in the wide, wide 
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and tnere was eT h
1-1; U» ■:»1 W : b=™ ms.,1

ib*ïrf«u
insr better for bronchitis. BpF.smodic there, the mayor asked. Mr. Thornt 
crovp, hoarseness or bronchial asthma. ; asked why tlie case had not been looked

Pin ex is a special and highly concen- • into before it was said there was no
trated compound of genuine Norway police protection, 
pine extract, known the world over for The council adjourned, 
its healing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disarmointment bv p <=kin" your rcv ;Dr ]£. q. Macl/can and wife mis- 
dru^Lt for “2V« o'meos of Pinex” with sîonaries in Nigeria, West Africa, ar- 
full directions end don’t accent suythipg , d yesterday on the Empress of Bri- 
else.. Gu-rarteed to g’vc eb-ohito satis- * * furlough. They are at
faction or mop»v promptly refunded. ■ laln a. < . rs , °The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont. 1 present visiting relatives in this city.

A copy of this opinion 
warded to the officials of the ’Long
shoremen’s Association as well as the 
checkers’ and coopers’ unions, and they 
will be invited to join the delegation 
from executives of the organizations rep- !
resented at the meeting yesterday, which Diseases. . „
will submit recommendations to the Spramotor Co„ 31 KlngxSL, London, Uan.

llr ead eheeplr made at heme, 
but it bMtte them all 1er 

quick résulta.x TERE are four rid- 
I-1 dies for boys and 

girls with wise 
beads. We told the artist 
to draw the pictures to re
present the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers

and put them in tool 
So we barred him from 
the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luck
ily, he got the answers all 
jumbled up, so you won’t 
be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble 
the jumbled letters be
neath each riddle picture 
and put them in theorright 
order to spell the right 

'Words, you will have the 
right answers. It isn’t an 
easy task. Good thmkiqg, 
patience and perseverance 
may find you the answers. 
Try it.

it yon yon have found
the answers, write them care
fully on a sheet of white paper. 
Put on nothing but^rour four 
answers and your name and ad
dress in the upper right-hand 
eomerof thepage. Handwriting, 
spelling, punctuation and gene
ral neatness will count if more 
than ono answer is correct.

We will write and tell you 
Immediately if you are coirect 
and send you s handsome illus
trated list of all the prizes that 
you can win.

Spray to beat Disease and Rests 
A Spramotor will double and triple the^ 
yield from orchard and row crops.

Write for free illustrated book on Crop

Wa Vt

Wl
motor o»r-ante toy. Hm rwu steering wheel 

07 and fleers with shifting levs*, steel springs,
powerful brake, pneomstlo Uros hxnusomsly 
eneieelled body sad good npholstory. Runs

Downs of R 
boy and H 

girls have \i 
won them g

H
dine.

THE PRIZES Valu* 
. $250.00

40.00

SS.00 KING COLE TEAFIRST PRIZE. Genuine Culver Chummy Racer.
■ Foldini

Fourth Prize. Magnificent Gold Watch and Chain

What Others Have Done YOU Can Do
Here are the names of only a few of the boys 

and girls to whom we have already awarded big

25.00
15.00
10.00

5.00

POPULAR RETAIL PRICES
KING COLE 
ORANGE PEKOE

PER LB 85c.lirTjVBeettie, Surf Inlet. B.C.. Chummy Culver Racer.
Value *150.00. -___

Harry Dwyre, Elÿn. Ont................ .....- j- wT, “
Earnest Fisher, Montreal................ JL . Seven-JeweUeO wat n
Men Smith. Edmonton. Alta... ^Shetland Pony and Cart
Beatrice Hughes. Haztnmore. oaek....................Shetland t o
Lyle Benson, Hamilton. Ont...........
Helen Beaeach. Junltins,; Alta.....
Florence Nesbitt. Ampnor. Ont..

Frankie
^c»oTtrBT^:c::.biA5HEdm

for ue. Send your answers this very evening to
THE R1DDLEMAN 

253-259 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.

RED Package - - - 
GREEN Package - - 
BLUE Package - - -

PER LB

••The ‘EXTRA' in Choice Tea"
Cash$100.00 

. .$50.00 Cash 
.$25.00 Cash 
$150.00 Cash 

Kodak 
Watch

It will be observed that the RED and GREEN Pack
ages have again been reduced five cents per pound.

tofore, and will be found plainly printed on each package.

C

The

Dept. 28
Bv ‘ BUD” FISHERMUTT THOUGHT HE WAS GETTING AWAY WITH SOMETHING

\Neu.,\N*Rfcew, iT'b 4UVTMA'* r"~

VWAYÎ If NftU THIMK we
COVMTUy elifebs ILW
ACceFT -me secfkeTARV U, 
oP ST AT 6 .................... .....

listen). Give ^

MUTT AND JEFF—AND ,iN'T THAT WONbeKFuLV 
AMD Vk-Th THe v*r«ae
CwT. TDÛ1.
CuT tT XW'% moOninG^,

t VdOuuDN’t r , s UW ^
Be "J

Mol^e By ' • ' ~
THe REPoRtfcSS.ya- 

ree nee;

HUM?X WON’T LET rttto V6RO IT 
oueR iwe AN'» L6NG,eto. 
WHEN) He COMBS IMtU*

HARDING cues L.ONG 
USTfsNt-et THAT'i-L 
TAKE him DOVNN 0b \ 
op tvs KiGH Ho^g 

THB CONOB^61^--1 - 
k inscct!

T’ue NEveR PBLT 8® ShA ALL y .1.^A uFe. we REPOTS W
HAve BeeN CALLING 4GPP 
ON THE PHONE FOR
DAYS, ASKING H'M «P

\T*s tPue wat nes
BEEN

WHY, oP ; 
coopse. 
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TELLS OF RUSSIANS WAR IT TELLS j , _ 
DYING OF FRIGHT HIS EXPERIENCE i/he ~m rM,/nr'A j

ALL MARRIAGES FOR FIVE TEARS<■> /
\ zS* 1z

- >R,

S
tLtez/s A4

!.. x®' Dr. Forbes Godfrey Intro- N° Retum^ieT.lrc-nvKS“T*^ 
duces Bill in Ontario Legis
lature.

;>vI Just Feel Fine All the 
Time,” Says McDougall, 
After Taking Tanlac.

Labor Delegate, Back From 
Third Internationale in Hi ffli WÎ

% t\\V iu

<VWife Killed by Hardships, 
Says Lenine—Trotzky Gov
ernment Worse Autocracy 
Than Under the Czar.

(Toronto xzwbe.)
Dr. Forbes Godfrey’s bill providing 

for compulsory medical examination of 
all persons contemplating marriage in 
Ontario met vigorous discussion yester
day in the legislature, and finally was 
laid over for possible reference to a se
lect committee of the house.

The member for West York made a 
strong plea for sympathetic consideration 
by the government of his advanced 
measure, and in his advocacy won the 
support of Liberals and Conservatives ! 
alike.

Premier Drury, while expressing him- MR. JOHN E. GUILDERSON- 
self as thoroughly in favor of the prin
ciples of the bill, took the ground that p q. qox j23, Parrsboro, N. $»,

the time had not arrived for the enact- „ „ , -__,
ment of such legislation. 1 suffered with Rheumatism for fivd

years, having it po badly at times I was 
Lead to Illegitimacy. unable to get up without assistance. ;

The object of the bill, said the “1 tried different medicines I saw a<H 
Premier, was admirable- vertised and was treated by doctors it.

“But, to my mind, conclusion would Amherst, also in my home town, but th<^ 
be unthinkable,” he proceeded. “There j came back* u
would be two effects; It would bo a “^.J91.6’ m “ advertisement
great wrong to the feelings of many an that ‘Frmt-a-tives’ would stop Rheum.-, 
innocent persons, and it would drive tUm, and took one box and got relief; 
those suffering from these conditions into then I took them right along for about 
illicit relations. I would expect to ee, mordhs ?nd the Rheumatism was all 
following «.is measure, an outbreak of,K°"« and 1 hakve ceT" fclt smce; „ 
Ulegitimacy as a direct result of it.” “Anyone who would care to write me

The only practicable solution of the “ PruA-a-tives f would be glad
problem, Premier Drury thought, would to tell them what ‘Fruit-a-bves did fa. 
be to conduct a campaign of education ni£' 
that would open the eyes of the people.
He suggested that the bill be laid over , 
until next session.

“I am not going to withdraw this At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
bill,” responded Dr. Godfrey. “I am go- *-tive$ Limited, Ottawa, Out.
Ing to ask for yeas and nays.”
Goes to Select Committee. posai agreed in by the premier and th

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson compli- attorney-general 
mented the member for West York on c p Swayze", Labor member fr 
the splendid missionary work he had per- Niagal.a falls, said he was glad to s 
formed along the lines Indicated in the a ,nedical man who was brave enough 
bill. Hon Mit Ferguson suggested send- intr„((,ice a hill of the nature of L 
mg the bill to a select committee, a pro-| Godfrey’s. Something, he said, won)

have to be done to correct existing evil 
Mr. Swayze, however, feared such a la 

beginning March 21. He will also be the would be Impracticable, in that it wou
principal preacher at the Good Friday '........-<"xf"-eeable on P'e borders of ai
services. : joining states and provinces.

Howard McDougall, well-known car
penter and life-long resident of Har
court, N. B., isx still another who has 
cause to be glad that he was induced to 
give Tanlac an honest trial. Mr. Mc
Dougall is a veteran of the recent world 
war, having served overseas for more 
than two years with the famous i 
26th Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary j 
Forces, and participated in a number of 
the hardest fought engagements, 
is his statement regarding Tanlac:

“Ever since I returned from overseas 
about two years ago I have been 1n a 
mighty bad fix, that is until I got Tan
lac recently. I suffered terribly with in
digestion all the time, nothing tasted 
good to me and my appetite was so poor 
I couldn’t eat half a meal. I suffered 
dreadfully from bloating, would wake up 
every morning with a severe headache 
and some days it wouldn’t leave me at 
all. I had such awful pains in my back 
every morning it felt dke it would break 
:n two when I stooped over, and it would; 
be late in the day before the pain be
gan to ease up. Î didn’t know what it 
was to get a good night’s sleep and I 
'imply felt miserable.

“One day one of the boys where I was 
working told me about the good Tanlac 
had done him, and got me started on the j 
medicine also. Well, sir, it just knocked 
my troubles sky high and put me in the 
best of health. I’m eating great now, ■ 
my stomach never troubles me, and I’m 
picking up in weight right along. I sleep 
good and sound every night, never have 
an ache or a pain and just feel fine all i 
the time. I don’t know what it is, but j 
there’s something about Tanlac that cer-i 
tainly ddbs the work and I can’t speak 
too highly of it for what it’s done in my i 
case.”

Tanlac is sold bjr F- W. Munro, and 
the Ross Drug Co.; L- C. Allingham, 
Campobello, N. B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- 
ville, N. B—(Advt.)
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T has been well said, 
a school teacher has 
more influence in 

shaping the lives of her 
scholars than their par
ents.
How necessary, then, is 
it that she should have a 
bright, clear brain, and 
be strong and vigorous in 
ordkr that she may give 
them of her best.
The worry and the work, the strain and anxiety of a teacher’s life are snch as 
tell severely "on the nervous system. Time and again teachers have had to 
give up good positions on account of a weak heart, run down health and shat
tered nerves.
To such Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills come as a boon and a blessing.
Their purpose is to make the weak heart strong and the shaky nerves firm, and 
thus build up the entire system to full strength and vitality.

Miss L. E. Hopkins, Kirkton, Ont., writes:—“I have used Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills for weak heart. I was so nervous I had to leave 
school for two years. After I had taken five boxes of the pills I was 1
able to go back to my school again, feelipg in good health.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are SOc. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

iI m !On the eve of his departure for Was-i- 
topton. where he said he would confer 
with members of congress and govern
ment officials, M. Schwartz, western la
bor delegate, who attended the Third 
International Congress at Moscow and 
was Imprisoned by the Soviet authorities, 
related details, not brought out_ on his 
arrival here last week, which lie said 
had caused him to change his opinion 
of the Lenin-Trotzky regime. Jessie 
Malle, a Socialist, writer, wile of Sch
wartz, who accompanied him to Rus
sia, died in Reval in December as the 
result of imprisonment and a hunger 
•trike she started to gain her release.

*1 went to aoviet tvusaia believing in 
tbe Lenin-Trotzky government, but 1 
have returned convinced that it is a 
worse autocracy than under the Czar, 
and That instead of bettering the con
ditio^ of the workers it lias reduced 
them to a state of serfdom,” he said in 
an interview at the Hotel Pennsylvania.
“There is absolutely no freedom of ac
tion or expression, and tile worst sort of 
class distinctions exist.”

Mr- Schwarts brought out three cakes 
of soap wuich he said illustrated wuat 
he meant. The Commissars and higuef 
government officials received highly 
scented, expensive soap,, petty officials 
s cheap yellow make, while the rank and 
file of the people had to be content with 
a cake which resembled scouring soap.
The distribution of food followed similar 
lines.

“1 found the churches and ikons had 
not been disturbed and I had an idea 
that Lenin and Trotzky were not inter
fering with religion,” he said- “Investi
gation brought out that the Soviet au
thorities while they did not stop any
one from attending church, had. an edict j would take place. I replied that I ex- 
that a communist could not be a relig- ;pected the American workmen to be the 
ionists. Therefore, any one going into last to join the Communist cause, 
church was immediately under suspicion 1 “Reed jumped up and angrily dc- 

possible countererevolutionisl and manded to know why I had made such 
subject to constant harassment by '[ a statement, and I added that the Com-

i munist Party did not exist in America 
“As for freedom of action, the. masses : except under cover and not openly as 

subject to the constant beck anfi call | he had told Trotzky. I reminded him 
of the authorities! A pageant setting : that the American workingman was be- 
forth the alleged accomplishments of the I ing highly paid even n6w that the war 
government, in which 16,000 men and was over.”
women participated, was held in the open i Schwartz Said it was not long after 
air in Petrograd for the entertainment of this that he and his wife were attested 
the foreign delegates to the Third Inter- i for being counter-revolutionists and 
nationale. There were about 200,000 in placed in a jail id Moscow. Before his 
the audience—all applauding frequently i arrest, he said, he made a careful study 
and loudly. I wandered about the great ! of the situation, talking with the people 
crowd and found that the population in their own language. He explained 
had been ordered to attend the pageant that he was born in Russia.

aud. The few Who dared stay “They told me sad stories of suffering 
at ho&e were later punished, I learned.” and oppression on the part of the lead- 

M( Schwartz said his troubles started ers who had promised them a govern- 
he offended the late John Reed, j ment for the wtorker,” he said. “The 

who had risen to power in the affairs ; people are dying not so much from star- 
ef Russia. Reed's strong position he at- vation as from a terrifying fright of 
tribu ted to the stories told by the Am- what the government will do next. The 
erican that the United States was on the Extraordinary Commission metes out 
verge of a revolution and that the Com- death sentences without trial by the 
munists were gaining converts by the thousands, and no man dare say a 
thousands almost daily. word.”

“Trotzky, in the presence of Reed, Mr. Schwartz said that extensive plans ism in America and Canada. It was de- 
asked me about America turning ‘Red,’ were made at the Third Internationale termined that John Reed should go to 
and inquired how soon the revolution for spreading the doctrines of commun-1 Canada and his wife to this country,

bringing with them the book of instruc- 
tions how to bring about the Red terror.
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; . “JOHN E. GUILDERSON, 
“Contractor and Mason.”;

SOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size

.
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The T. Milburn Company, Limitedi .

Toronto, Ontario !

I
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was visited by a painful experience at 
3.17 p. m. on February 23rd. As stated 
to the Free Commission yesterday, Mr. 
Gurman had cautioned his brother-in- 
law who was about to help him in pol
ishing up the furniture, to be careful 
with the gasoline; but notwithstanding 
this reminder his brother-in-law had 
thoughtlessly brought a lighted match 
in contact with the explosive, the result 
being bums which necessitated his go
ing to the hospital and a fire which 
damaged the residence to the extent of 
$400, before the firemen could be got 
there to subdue it. A particularly un
fortunate feature of the accident was 
that Mr. Gurman Was just getting a 
home together in newly married life and. 
had no insurance on his effects.

The list yesterday included another 
of the “wardrobe” fires which figure not 
infrequently in the commission records. 
In this instance the mystery occurred 

—- rn nwtilvz mi eh -ÉU. in the residence of Alfred Ceral, 100 
WKÿf HlCl CUT «Dibit iur Mount Royal Ave., at 1.40 p. m. on
IM” loVY*lv hair use— February 24th, it being shown that the Mr UriCiy lia», UOV famjly were going out for the afternoon

! and that there were visits to the ward- 
” j?” ” 1 robe in consequence, Mr. Ceral not bp-

TUP___ • » ing sure whether he was smoking when
J lePpiClGt! he went there or not. The fire was dis-

'MotMryllkftStaa
I Another small fire in the residence of 
M. Cacchioni, 657A DeGaspe street, at 
9 p. m., on February 24th, was shown 

| to have occurred from an overheated 
stove pipe; and another in the cleaning

CLEAN FURNITURE and pressing establishment of Jake Zeltz-
er, 197 Demontigny street, at 8.40 p. m., 
February 23rd, was traced to an electric 

Introduced Lighted Match and iron which burned a hole through a
table after the proprietor left the place, 
about seven o’clock.

BISHOP FARTHING IS
TO PREACH IN NEW YOK

New York, March 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.) — It is announced that Bishop 

ty-five cents worth of gasoline, purchased Farthing 0f Montreal will preach at a 
to clean the furniture with, the home of series of special services to be held in 
William Gurman, 87 St, Benoit street, | Trinity church here during Holy Week,

as a
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the officials and even death.
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Use
Xamcauno MWM)

IfTientholatumand a

.For After-Shaving, 
Chapped Skin, Burns, 
Scalds, etc.
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MAPI IN CANADA
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Mother!

n LOOjC si

i

BETTER SALESOhs/ Ajj^vo Aulijech
tcr AdxJkuufr' imulacfieA/

<yv tittocledy of %uuUiait^icu?

USED GASOLINE TO

Result Necessitated Call for
Firemen.Retailers Buying Hosiery but 

Spring Underwear Too 
High — Production Im
proves.

IVpv 0 you have them regularly, every Headaches or Neuralgia, DOMINIO 
| J vreek or bo? Ordinary headache C. B. Q. TABLETS will do you

remedies, that merely dull the world of good, and permanent good,
pain, do no permanent good. What you Keep a box handy. Take them when
need is something to get at the seat you ieel an attack coming on — the
of the trouble and do permanent good chances are, they will completely
DOMINION C B. Q. (Cascara, Bromide, . relieve the trouble before the pain 
Quinine) Tablets ( relieve the throbbing becomes severe. Carry them with yon 
pain or thedull ache. And they do more. when travelling. They are safe. 
They help to regulate reliable, effective,
the system — break ' They are prepared by
npcolds—act directly the National Drug &
on the stomach and . Chemical Company
liver — and, in a of Canada Limited
gentle way, are a and e°M» *n the red
valuable tonic. If box, by all druggists,
you are tubject to 18 Askforthembyname

(The Montreal Gazette.)
As a result of carelessness with twen- I I

m a

Give “California Syrup of Figs” only—Say “California**(Toronto Globe)
Woollen and knit goods manufacturers 

are operating on a somewhat more active 
schedule than earlier in the year. Do
mestic trade conditions are picking up 
gradually. The makers of high-grade 
suittings are operating on a basis of fair 

I activity. The machinery for production 
of blanket cloth, frieze, etc., is inactive, 
and the uroducers are hoping for export 
business to restore busier conditions.

I The fact that made-in-Canada suitings 
and overcoatings are being featured by dure discomfort, disfigurement, humil- 
wholesalers and retailers is bringing these lation, or even daily torture and sleep-
goods more prominently before the pub- j leas nights, because of some skin dis- FïntDoctors-Then»SktoSwUlUt-
lie and in gaining for them the repu- ; ease. Times without number you have * iwM..«n.wTfwtwo“r. wia. «„ 'th. a*.' 
tation that is their due. the outlook followed some hopeful advice and each I «n tow aimswt to*as «■* saw.i
for fine serges and tweeds is favorable time h ^et onJy diaappoint- 
a, compared with certain other sections ment Jnd d if> 1
of the woollen industry. f of Yh.t n til i u».d, ma I .m penectir w.u. _

S3 Melbourne Are., Toronto, Ont, Can. J. W. COENS.
"Who knows?” you ask, “Whose ad
vice may I follow?”

Here is a frank and honest answen

A Message 
to Skin Sufferers

If your little one is out of sorts half without griping, and you have a well,

«* w* *"Vc,,n- tsftsfcsx 5ss tsjsr.
turally—look, Mother! see if tongue is j because it never fails. Children dear,'; 
coated. This is a sure sign that its lit- iove its delicious, “fruity” taste. Ful 
tie stomach, liver and bowels are clogged directions for babies and for children oi 
with waste. Give a teaspoonful of all ages printed on each bottle. Beware 
“California Syrup of Figs,” and in a few of counterfeits. Mother, you must say 
hours all the constipated poison, undi- i “California.” If you don’t say “Califor- 
gested food and sour bile gently pas* nia” you may get an imitation fig syrup.

For years perhaps you have had to en- If ron ask us whst is the secret ef D. D. D.V
euccen, we can only answer: Head the fol
lowing letters end judge for yourself”:

6r
YSÏ1Àu V

Respond to New Prices.
The position of the knit goods in

dustry improves in degree as toe retail 
trade continues to place orders for fall
delivery. Spring underwear is the lag- - Reputable physicians admit they can only 
gard in the knit goods trade and there J «^^te.^Æ^h^uïS
appears no prospect of substantial bet- f the blood. Others say it is a skin disease—to _   . ,1V ...
terment until price schedules are reduced. ! through the slrin But they sm not ! T
Early purchase of raw materials at high Tou w^Tvc^^d^iotïn^.40 4611 “ *
prices is the reason for the maintenance | f 23 sunsecsu. iiAœiiton, ont,
of high quotations on spring underwear. can tell yon, however about s dw-tor'. pro- 8ome of tbw Piters may seem too enthuel-

Prices on both spring and fall hosiery,
as well as fall underwear, vary in com- to read letters from those who have used it. womdS?t you give”o be able to wrfteuafn
pars ion with those of last year in degree the same spirit of happiness? w- will not say
as material or wages enter most largely £ Doctor’s Prescription
into the cost. W here materials are a, * —after yea rsc.f pain and suffering. We make

! large factor the reductions are most pro- D.D.D. Is the prescription of a physician, Dr. no sweeping claims. You can draw greater 
nmmnerl and vice versa. The retailers D- D. Dennis, who first prescribed il to his comfort and confidence from what D. D. D.nounced ana vice versa. ± ne retailers nei,hborhood‘patientl 15years ago. Today its has done for 25 years than from anything

i throughout Ontario have to a large de- sale is enormous. Even so. we do not shout we can say.
to be done by the manufacturers’ repre- I from the housetops that D. D. D Isa miracle.
are based mi the current low prices of It is Just a commonsense lotion compoundedare Dasea on tne current low prices 01 of we|, known healing and soothing mgredl-
raw cotton and yarns, t!ie tendency is to i ents. such as thymol, oil of wintergreen, etc.
anticipate normal requirements. I ddy“e«e'rï

Prices Then And Now. !
,On one line of men’s mercerized hose restored health and happiness 

| for spring delivery $4.25 is being quoted, 
comparing with $6.75 last year.’ A line 
of women’s cotton hose is offered at $3, 
comparing with $4.85 previously, while 
a good grade of mercerized hosiery is. 
marked at $6.50. in contract to the former 
price of $9. The above comparative 
prices are fairly typical of the changed 
situation in hosiery. Incidentally, a 
larger proportion of the business appears 
gree recovered confidence. Where prices 
ser.tatives witli the retailers, and in all 
quarters a satisfactory business is re
ported.

Underwear for fall delivery is also 
selling quite well, and the manufacturers 
are assured of having a fair degree of 

1 activity for the coming months.

Salt Rheum Covered Her Face Every Wiatef
I used one semple bottle of D. D. IX and one dollar 

bottle and it heeled my face of Salt Rheum I spcnta^ootl 
many dollars with doctors and other medicine*. I was 
bothered every winter ai d la»t winter I had no troubla. 
My -jitIn w&e perfectly free from any spot, thanks to

MRS. JAMES H. RYDER.

rrj mCHECK THAT COLD
rhO not neglect that cold—it will develop into a serious 

ailment if it is not checked at once.

Brook vale, N. R. Canada. ATerrible Weeping Eczema

MRS. E. HAYES.

When you feel a cold coming on, do not permit it to 
gain a foothold—take a dose of the reliable remedy

AspirinHAWKER’S i
I

Tolu and Cherry

BALSAM
Which, through its unfailing soothing and healing effect on 
the pulmonary organs, promptly and decisively corrects 
the affection. 1

Geo. Philips, broker, St John, says,—
1 was completely rid of influenza cold by a bottle of 

Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam.

‘ You will find it a valuable remedy for colds, coughs, 
catarrh, influenza, and all kindred complaints.

At all drug and general stores—25c. and50c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbrok'en package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger package*.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acetlcacldester of Salicyltcacid. Whilb It is well known that Aspirin means Bayef 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with the*» general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

Trial Bottle Sent on Request 1

Without making any promîtes of mirac
ulous result*, we urge jroo to send the g 
eouixm today for a trial bottle of the 
famous D.D.D. Prescription. Note that 
soothing, refreshing feeling after the 
first few drone! We have letters stating 
that oar trial bottle alone was enough to 
free some sufferer* from tbe torment of 
■kin disease. If then, you ere afflicted 
with eczema, psoriasis, nngworm. 
scales, pimples, or any form of skin dis
ease, mild or violent, send the coupon 
at once for this generous trial bottle of 
D.D.D. Prescription^ Enclose only ten 
cents to cover cost of peeking and pott
age. Do not delay.

D. D. D. Company, D.pt. T27 ]
27 Lyall Street, Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen: Please send me a trial bottle of 
D.D.D. Prescription. I enclose tea cents to 
cover cost of packing and postage.

Nam*.,

Address
D. D. D. Company99

27 Ljnll Street
Dept. T27. Toronto, Ont.
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Tablets in the Red Box 
Break up Colds & Grippe 

in a few hours
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Pains
HOTJSANDS of people suffer the agonizing 

pains of rheumatism, believing them to be 
inevitable. Yet, the truth is that rheumatism 

Is generally caused simply by the failure of the kid
neys to remove impurities from the system.

T
The action of Gin Pills is to help the kidneys per
form their natural function again. With healthy kid
neys, impurities cannot remain in the blood. That 
is why Gin Pills 
rheumatism. If your life is made an intolerable 
burden through the pains of rheumatism, try Gin 
Pills without delay. Sixty cents a box—sold every
where. You can obtain a free sample, by writing: 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. U. S. residents should address; Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

are recognized as so efficacious for

SI1R

D.D.D. Prescription will be found efffo 
tive in cetea of Eczema, Psor'asia, Ring
worm, Barber's Itch, Hives, Rash. Acne, 
Dandruff. Pinoles often yield te treatment 
ever eight. In eD esses, D. D. D. gives relief 
iron itching epee the first applies ties.
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iniffi ®»* _ _ TRADES AND LABOR
PRODUCE LESS Tj ■*. R COUNCIL MEETS,

At a Tegular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council, held in the Odd Fel- 1 
lows’ Hall last evening with the presi-I 
dent, F. A. Campbell, in the chair, re-;

_________ ports of the various committees were
3---Buyers Are Hesitant. I , received and the meeting was addressed

* prices have been a failure. The con- Organiser W. Varley. I
Interesting situation rules In the ccssions in prices have merely served to Regarding the Boy Life Survey, the 

,nd steel trade all over the contin- make prospective purchasers sit back committee reported that the survey 
The experiment of the independent and wait further developments in the woujd ^e held on the last two days of 
cers of the United States to draw hope 0f getting raw materials and semi- March an(j that steps would be taken to 
ew business with the bait of lower finished and manufactured products at sccure workers. The organization corn-

still lower prices. If the object of the mRtee reported that there was no pros- 
was to force tne pcct of a settlement in any of the labor 

disputes hi this city. It was pointed 
out by the municipal committee, which 
attended a recent meeting of the com
mon council, that Delegate J. E. Tighe 
had referred to nine “riggers” and not 
“niggers” as was reported in one of the, 
newspapers.

Organizer Lance, of the Lady Gar- j 
ment workers* Union-, addressed the | 
council in connection with that organi
zation and said that his international 
would back up and help the garment 
workers of this city. Organizer Varley 
addressed the council on the railway 
situation in the city and on the dual or
ganizations of the country. _____

Tooke collar5_tû-i^-ia»_L^ila£--iai£dbasjng. however, must not
* e stamina 
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jAcollar
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One must wear 
style,

Tell DadTQQKE progress
EKOOT SHRUNK- Ioca

Baby's skin—so soft 
so fresh and so fragrant 
after the bath with 
“Baby's Own Soap" 
— is Baby’s “Song 
without words" telling 
Dad to use Baby's 
Own Soap himself-— 
Mother of course has 
always used it.

No skin is so tender 
that it will not be the 
better for a wash with
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American Independents 
hand of the United States Steel Corpor
ation, they arc believed to$ be in a fair 
way to succeed. The price-cutting tac
tics have resulted in very little new busi
ness of any of the companies and have 
served to cut off most of the buying at 
the schedule basis of March, 1919.

After having stood out against high 
prices in 1920, it has appeared that the 
leading interest is adding against lower 
prices in 1921. Its production costs are 
admittedly lower than those if its com- 

No doubt the aim of its policy

HERE IS 
POWER

that
nrovc beyond a d

MONTREAL

TORONTO
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

TOOKE
BROS. LTD, BABY’S OWN

SOAPpetitors.
is to secure “stability,” but such appears 
to be no longer possible in view of the 
fact that buying is held In abeyance.
Want Assurance of Stability.

The crux of the price situation Is the 
Hem of labor and transportation costs, 
which In turn are affected by the cost 
of living. A big factor in the present 
situation is that lack of confidence in the 
stability of the price structure has re
stricted buying and this in turn Is re-
situatfon'feaTthat the steel industry is’ L. Kempff, the first German c0^ul 
faciiur a period of short production, the general for Canada since the late war, 
duration of which is contingent upon the arrived yesterday on the Empress of 
public’s attitude. The situation is en- Britain. Mr. Kempff was 
tirelv a psychological one, and the pro- by his family, including Mrs. M. Kempff, 
pe^ reacUon would no doubt be followed G. Kempff and Master W Kempff and 
by a change of front. two secretaries, H. Neidinger and B-

ySa far as the Ontario market is con- Georges, all of Berlin. The party left 
cerned, buyers are inquiring mostly for yesterday afternoon for Montreal, where 

7 small lots, and they are trying out the the office of the consul general is located.
; various producers to get the most favor- When asked regarding c°ndlto"3. ™

able price obtainable. Germany and the Indemnity aituathm
Mr Kempff said that he would prefer 
not to discuss them. The new consul 
general was stationed at New York from 
1902 to 1905 and visited Canada In 1903.

Sinpe the withdrawal of the German 
consuls from Canada, German business 
has been handled usually through the 
Swiss consulates.

\
IpJ■s

OYV.'l i
/ IV/z HP. First German 

Consul General 
Since War Began
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7Vew Life 

for discarded Pots
<S.æs

No tools, no trouble with VoL 
Peek. Fills up the hole like putty 
Hardens over flame in two min
utes into a solid, lasting repair. 
Can't work loose. No rivets or 
bolts. No washers—nothing to 
rust.

Those leaky pots and pans have 
} not outlived their usefulness Thev 

await the renewing touch of Vol- 
Peek

Vol-Peek will mend any leak 
inside of two minutes and put 

a those discarded articles of Granite- 
Aluminum. Copper. Brass, 

Tin or Iron back into service. 25c. 
is all it costs for thirty mends.

// n ""h-, ]

yiake
Ammonia

By Cent Soap 
For Household and . 

Disinfecllnf Purpou,

r makes ^
HARD WATER 
. SOFTGet a packet and cut dollar» 

off your hardware bill. At your 
dealers or send 25c. to us.1 IN EDITH AVENUE MISSION.

A very successful concert was held last 
evening in the Edith Avenue Mission 
hall by the boys of the Live Wire class 
of the mission. An appreciative audi
ence filled the hall and a large sum was 
realized for missions. During the even
ing a sale of candy helped to swell the 
receipts. Miss Gladys and Miss Blanche 
Dykeman, as piano and vocal soloists, i 
gave several selections. The boys gave 
three excellent dialogue numbers and 
sang several songs. William McIntosh 
gave an illustrated lecture on the Beauty 
Spots of New Brunswick. From the head 
waters of the St. John river he took his 
audience along the river’s course to the 
city of St. John and showed in picture 
not only the scenic beauties but many 
glimpses of the wild life of the district. 
J. W. Flewwelling was the chairman of 
the evening and votes of thanks were 
tendered to the visitorsswho took part

ware.
SayV mmOO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES B

VOL-PEEK MFG. COMPANY

A

S.F.Lawrason&Co Àspoonfu! to a 
^ pail of waterLONDON.ONT.

Every barrel the same, and as ■ 
result every baking is the same.

Uniform quality at all times and 
under all conditions is the policy 
which earned the reputation of

PURiry FLOUR SEVIGNY A JUDGE
Ottawa, March 4—Hon. Albert Sev- 

igny was appointed judge of the Quebec 
superior court today. He goes to the 
Saguenay district.

"More Bread and Better Bread” Ml
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The high standing of the Business 
Car is due to the fact that it 
actually dees all that is claimed 
for it

It is a steady, dependable, sturdy 
means of delivery, keeping operat
ing cost down to a very low figure.

:

i

i

û

<

i The Victory Garage & Supp'y Co., L'd., St. John
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Lawlor & Barry, Newcastle.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co.. Woodstock.
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The Tremendous Problems 
That Face Harding'

O-

\ ,

“Of «II the Presidents who succeeded war Presidents. Mr. Harding will face *he 
mess ” according to the New York Herald (Ind. Rep.), while the New York Nation avers that with 
the single exception of Lincoln, probably no President in onr national history has Uk^ofa with a 
pressings burden of unsolved questions.” Mr. Harding “must meet md overcome^obstacles^ 
than ever Roosevelt surmounted,” says the Newark News, which assures hm he need never fear

history will tint his administration as drab.”
While the domestic problems of the incoming President are indeed formidable P^uli^y ^mg 

and fateful, journalistic observers agree, are the problems of foreign policy *>l 
remarks the Outlook, turns to America “with mingled envy, fear, and hope and it is for the Hep 
can Administration to justify that hope with assistance based upon an understanding of reality, and 
sweep aside that fear and envy with justice and good will.” The Providence Ercmng Bullrtnji) 
recalls with approval Mr. Harding’s Armistice-day speech at BrownviUe in which he thus de 
foreign polie/: “We choose no aloofness, we shirk no obligations, we forsake no friends, but we build

on nationality, and we do not mean to surrender it
In the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this ™ek._Mych «ft, Mwre 1. »

man

our

presentation and explanation of the
and abroad, together with opinions of leading new papers oi ai 

Other news-features of undoubted value and interest ares

regarding them.

The New Republic of Finland
A Concise Historical Account Accompanied By a Full-page Colored Map

James Gibbons Huneker 
Christianizing Our Orientals 
The Workingman in the Church 
Finding $50 Worth of Politeness in 

Chicago #
Business, Plain, Mixed, and With 

Foreign Flavors
How to Spot and Cure Defects in 

Brains
Sports and Athletics 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Mr. Hughes as Secretary of State 
North Dakota’s Financial Crisis 
To Help the World Buy Our Goods 
A Plan to Remodel the British Empire 
Busy German Shipyards 
What Freights Mean to New Zealand 
Humanity’s Drift Toward Degeneracy 
Making Nurses in Eight Weeks 
The Latest Way to Handle Express 
The Craze for Vocal “Stunts”
The Moon-Calf Photographed 
The Englishman’s Day of Rest

Striking Half-Tone Illustrations and Cartoons

March 5th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

j Jitgrary Dig
I FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher, of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary),

est
, NEW YORK
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Guaranteed #"»
Rubber Goods Lé

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEE:;
CHANGE of time for advertisers

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

.

Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Home Dress Making Week Commences 
Monday, Offering

deceptive because of their exterior fin-Rubber goods are
Therefore, the prospective buyer must rely upon the Pussy Willow Jap Silk at 98cish.

dealer's word regarding quality
All goods in this department 
the best obtainable and are

a yardtS 1are
guaranteed against defective 
quality or workmanship. Make 
your next purchase in this line 
from

LOCAL NEWS This week we will offer special values in spring materials to 
afford those who have not attempted to do any sewing a special 
opportunity. '

Butterick Patterns now contain a Deltor which shows how to < 

cut, make and finish every garment. This is truly a wonderful in- 
vention and simplifies dressmaking tremendously. So to begin X- 
the week we offer K-

800 YARDS OF PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK l
in Seventeen Different Shades at 98c Yard.

The colors featured are: Pink, Sky, Maise, Nile, Copen, 
Rose, Old Rose, Orchid, Grey, Sand, Red, Paon, Myrtle, Purple, 
Navy, Apricot.

#

FEW DAYS FORREPAIRS MADE.
A break in tne sixteen inch Water 

main in Erin street has been repaired 
by the men of the waterworks depart
ment.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

100 KING STREET
•«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

BOYS IN LEAD.
Twelve marriages were solemnised in 

the city during the week. There were 
also twenty-six births, fifteen boys and 
eleven girls.

r>A
i That is Expectation at Local 

Headquarters^-Some Phases 
of the Matter.

An Unusual Showing of POLICE COURT
The police court docket this n V ing 

was composed of one man chargea with 
drunkenness, who, after hearing a lec
ture from the magistrate, was remanded 
to jail.

Mail Orders Should be Sent at once, to Guard Against the 
Shade Being Sold Out.NEW SPRING HATS

At Such Moderate Prices
An Event That Every Woman in St. John Will Appreciate.

This unusual showing of New Spring Hats, coming at the very 
beginning of the season, is a revelation to the millinery world, 
and an exceptional opportunity to our many patrons to pur
chase a New Hat at a saving. All the New Styles, all the New 
Colors, all the New Materials, all the New Trims will be found 
in this large assortment of approved styles. We invite your 
inspection this evening.___________________

« The Dominion Income tax return
! forms, Tl, T1A and T2, which, underdied in Vancouver.

Mrs. W. A. Reed of Fairville has re- the act, must be used in filing individual , 
ceived à telegram from Vancouver with ]ncomeSj farmers* incomes and corpor- :

I are not yet available for distribution and 
1 those who have already handed in to the 

Friends of Harold Crossley, aged j t f taxation returns in any of 
fourteen, of 75 St. Patrick street, will v
be sorry to learn that he had to undergo _
a serious operation in the General Pub- ted incorrect returns according to the 

! lie Hospital yesterday but pleased to amendments made to the act in 1920. 
know that conditions were very satis
factory today. *

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK A FEW
BOY OPERATED ON. Rebuilt Rangesthese classes on 1919 forms have submit-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited That have been thoroughly overhauled, 
and we guarantee to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Under the amendment to^the act any 
one who does comply with the regula
tion which obliges those filing returns- IMPORTANT MATTERS.

At the board of trade meeting on this year to compute their assessments 
Monday night, at 6 o’clock, in addition and accompany them with an amount 
to a large number of membership appli- equal to one quarter of the tax in each 
cations, there will be talks on the Bank- case is liable to a penalty amounting 
niptcy Act by Major Weyman, and on to one quarter of the tax. 
the hydro-electric project by C. O. Foss, The new forms which must be em- 
englneer, with opportunities for discus- ployed this year will not be given out 
sion. Other subjects of importance will until the pamphlet of income tax in- 

All members are requested formation and instructions directing the 
manner in which returns in any of these 

j three classes should be made are re
ceived. When they do arrive both the

TNT
If you require a good cooking stove s' 

will pay you to see our assortment.16 Only
j

Black Russian Pony 
Coats

H

D. J. BARRETT, 155 U"'°" st
Glenwood 

Ranges

come up. 
to attend. Galvanized 

Iron WorksIN THE MARKET.
In the city market this morning the forms and the explanatory pamphlets 

following prices were quoted: Beef, will be available from postmasters. It 
25c. to 85c.; lamb, 27. to 40c.; veal, 17c. was expected at the office of the inspec- 
to 35.; pork, 85c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; tor this morning that both would be in 
chickens. 65c,; fowl, 60c.; eggs, 65c. to hands of the postmasters within a few 
65c.; butter, 50c.; potatoes, 55c.; beets, days.
60c.; carrots, 55c.; parsnips, 60c.; tur- Under the amendment, those filing re
nips, 25c.; apples, 50c. a peck; lettuce, turns under any one of the three classes 
8c.; squash, 7c.; cabbage, 7c.; cranher- named must accompany their returns 
rtes, 80c-; rhubarb, 15c.; and celery, 20c. with a check covering 25 per cent of the 
to 25c. amount of the tax or surtax, the balance,

If any, to be paid in three equal bi
monthly instalments.

“Some returns In these classes cover-

7

With large 14-inch shawl collars and cuffs of opossum. 
Cuffs are 8 inches deep. Fancy poplin linings and belts, 
These Coats are 36 and 38 inches long, all sizes.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

All Wool Heather Hose
$1.69 Pair

INSPECTORS HAVE TUSSLE.
While taking two alleged bootleggers 

to the police station, last night, Inspec- ing the period of 1920 have been received 
tors Henderson and Thompson had a made out on 1919 forms,’ said an official 
tussle with them in the vicinity of the at the office of the inspector of taxation, 
General Public hospital. The men were thl8 morning. “These returns are not 

j at the rear of thè building when the in- correct,” he continued, neither have they 
| spectors arrested them and seized three jn every case been accompanied by the 
! bottles of liquor from each, but as a re- check required by the amendment to the 
suit of the mlxup only one bottle was æt which reads as follows; 
saved. The inspectors and the “Every person liable to pay any tax 
“strangers” rolled down the bank during or surtax under this act shall send with 
the struggle. i return of the Income upon which such

SALE PRICE- $175.00. Regular Price was $330.00.

F. S. THOMAS
For Early Spring Wear 

All the Newest and Most Wanted Shades.
539 to 545 Main Street ’ X

A lucky buy enabled us to secure 300 pairs of these fine, 
all wool, full fashioned hose, in lovatt, brown, navv and green 
heather, in a full assortment of sizes, to sell at this special 
price.

e j return oi tne income upon which such 
tax or surtax is payable not less than 
one quarter of the amount of such tax 

Mayor Schofield said this morning Dr surtax, and may pay the balance, if 
that the schedules of 101 business houses, anyj Gf SUch tax or surtax in not more 

j which were due on March 1, have not as than three equal bi-monthly instalments 
! yet been filed, and that a further exten- thereafter, together with interest at the 
! sion had been granted. He said this rate Qf s$x per cent per annum upon each 
' would probably hold up the assessment, instalment from the last day prescribed 
Chairman Olive, of the assessors, said for making such return to the time pay- 
that the failure of these business to me ment js made.*
t eir s atements was attributed to the The returns made in any of these 
fact that their fiscal year ends at the last three classes must be filed on or before 
of February, and that they were expected April 30, 1921, at the office of the in

spector of taxation in the Dominion 
Savings Bank building, Princess street.

______ Forms T8, T4 and T5 which are the
There were twenty-five deaths in the form8 that should be used in making 

city during the week, from the following returns for estates, employers' returns 
Senility, three; pneumonia, for employes and corporations' returns 

two; cerebral embolus, two; cancer of for dividends paid are available at the 
rectum, two; carcinoma of stomach, office of the inspector of taxation. These 
two; measles, marasmus, appendicitis, forms must be filed on or before March 
cholecystitis, endocarditis, heart block, 1921. it was announced today that 
heart disease, cardio-renal disease, these returns are coming in very well 
chronic nephritis, broncho-pneumonia, to date.

I fracture of skull, carcinoma of breast, __________ -________ __ ____
; miliary tuberculosis, tuberculosis of SUGGESTION FOR THE 
lungs, one each.

CITY TAXES.Suits That Suit and at Favorable Cost.
Old Sol is getting, stronger every day and soon 'twill be 

time to drop the coat. They are really splendid value at $2.25 pair, but at our 
Sale Price

How's the Suit? Going to get a new one any way prob
ably—so why not have it built for Y OU. $1.69 Pairi

!Turner has a reputation for making suits 
that not only fit but contain real ma
terial and at a material saving in price.

are exceptional.in the near future.

Sale Starts Tomorrow Saturday Morning.T\VENTY-FIVE DEATHS.
440 Main Street

Cor. Sheriff
O'

SCOVIL BROS , LTD, 
ST. JOHN.N.B.

crsmczA OAK HALLcauses*

%f Have a Real Old-Fashioned
Fish Dinner Reed Furniture the Modern Home’s FavoriteSAFETY OF TRAVELERS

ON KENNEBECASIS ICE
NOVELTY SHOWER. _ . .... . ... ,

Mi.. Tm... Vincent was airreeablv sur- The dangerous condition of the ice at prised5 last*evening1 when^members of «utching’s Point, Kennebecasis island 
the staff of G. E. Barbour Company, J® a menace to the safety of people who 
Limited, of which she is a member, as- travel on it, according to a correspond- 
sembled at her home, 28 Harrison street, ent, who says that some life-saving ap- 
and tendered her a novelty shower in paratus in the shape of ropes, poles an 
honor of a happy event of the near fu- axe and possibly a small drag grapples, i 
ture. Many beautiful gifts, including cut ought to be placed at the Point togeth- 
glass, silver, pyrex and linen, were re- tr witli a danger sign that could be ex- 
ceived and the evening was spent in P^when the (ce was m a dangerous

| A few days ago a$n*rtf"wTftKA team of 
I horses went througliAhe ice antLone of 

; HEARING BEGUN IN HAMPTON, the horses was downed. The) corre- 
I The preliminary hearing into the case sp&dent states that for year* this 
against Wilfred Warren, Fred Shafner, treUferous spot has been a sduree of 
Kenneth Seben, Arthur J. Davis, Frank dan^^ml he asks W,'V*J' 
Williams, Percy Williams and Theodore for the safety of the public onj tius 
Saben, on suspicion of breaking and en- country winter road I he residerit., he 
tering several cottages in Kings county, says always try to be of assistanfe Mit 
along the St. John river, was taken up sometimes (they have been handjfcapped 
before Magistrate Fred M. Sproul at by lack ofV>paratns, X
Hampton this morning and was con tin-
ued this afternoon. The accused plead- CHURCH SALES TODAY,
ed not guilty and the evidence of sev- A home-cooking and pantry sale was 
eral witnesses was heard. held this morning in the store of J. M.

Provincial Constables Robert Craw- Roche & Limited, King street, un
ford, C- W. McLean, Andrew Garnett, der the aus^oe3 of the W. A- of the 
A M. Sherwood, Relive Dmiahue and chupch of st^,amej The I^ss, Renfort!,.

| Thomas Corbett, told of the affair The A dainty varietv of home cooking and 
laccused are also said to bsve brok candy was displayed and before noon nil
to Mr. Corbett’s store and when lie at- wa$ yd, d of- The proceeds are for 
tempted to chase them it is said, one the beJ^of the church. Those in charge 
fired a revolver. The charge g were Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, convener; Mrs.
a revolver and discharging it will likely p , Negbj. Mrs Beverly Steeves, Mrs. 
be laid against one of the accused. wnliam simpson. Mrs. L. B. Price, Mrs.
™= LATE MRS «ARV YEAR- ^

- t K,r.ïpSÏÀ.”i“SÆ'XY!
sudden death of Mrs. Mary bearwood, rfsgfu] * gale this morning in the 
aged twenty-four years, which occurred I The tre lobby. The proceeds
at the St. John Infirmary, on Sunday, lln.P^ ^devoted to missions. Mr.. J. 
February 20, after a short illness She A convener, was in charge and
~~ a former resident of Petersville ^ £ Mrs. Thomas Graham,

,_^:ngtn mmlrn one Mrs. S. Cunningham, Mrs. S. Corbett,
She leaves to mourn one Mfg Penety Brown, Mrs. W. Clawson,

Miss Kay and Mrs. J. Coleman.

at the “ROYAL GARDEN" and you’ll say .you never tasted any
thing quite so good. Lovely flakey cod with drawn butter, boiled 
salmon, and everything that belongs to a bountiful, toothsome Fish 
Dinner are among the many good things which await you in the 
Lenten repasts at the

1

Reed Furniture is lastly securing its deserved position at the head of the list of 
practical, serviceable, beautiful and inexpensive furniture.

In a suite or as an odd piece proposition a Reed piece is ever acceptable and 
right in line with social usage.

We mention Reed today because we are just now putting Reed Furniture 
to the forefront—as instanced in our present window display.

There are three dominant color schemes here in Reed—Fumed, Ivory and 
Frosted Brown;.any one of which will prove captivating.

One thing about the setee that goes with the suite is the length which per
mits one to lie down in ample comfort ; chairs and setees have spring seats; and the 
lightness of the Reed idea is what draws so many to it.

Glance in at the suite now in window.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE J% and music. Refreshments weregames
served.

Aren’t ^ 
They Thrift

ELi

\ IWhat delight you’d take watching a couple of 
hundred chicks—or a thousand for that matter-- 4|
grow and develop in a Standard Colony Brooder?

Greatest, most practical and successful brooder ever 
made. Burns coal; self-feeding, self-regulating, everlasting. 
Expense of running the

,‘l

TxatCOLONY
BROODERSTANDARD Good Line of

WINDOW SHADESPATENTED
is less than 6 cents a day. This is guaranteed.

All successful breeders use the “Standard.” All that any other brooder 
will do, the Standard will do-ond better, too. We 11 put it up against 
the field and back it to the limit We will even le*y°u,™d'ady°“ievo“ 
guarantee and make ■! I » as strong as you want to, and give you 
a thirty-day trial to gg | prove it

Now Here.
91 Charlotte Street

The New Caps3vi
SsC** m was

Queens county,
Harkins.
child, Ella, aged four years; her mother,
Mrs. Ella Harkins of St. .John; two 
brothers, George W. Harkins, an em-j 
ploye of the St. John Railway, and Ed
ward J. of Boston ; four sisters, Mrs. P. | About fifty children attended the 
Kane of Boston, Mrs. T. Shannon oi story telling in the south end Boys’ club 
Petersville, Mrs. W. J. Berry of New- this morning, conducted under the aus- 
hurg, and Mrs. John Kane of Moncton, pices of the Local Council of Women, 

, Mrs. Year wood was a most estimable with Miss Gunn in charge. William 
young woman, and her sudden death was McIntosh, curator of the Natural flis- 
greatly regretted. I tory Museum, talked to the children

The funeral was held from the home about child life among the early Indians 
I of her brother, George W. Harkins, and showed a number of specimens of 
j Broad street, St. John, to St. John the utensils, etc., that greatly interested the 
I Baptist church, where funeral services young people. The visitors present, be- 

conducted by Rev. A. W. Meahan, sides Miss Gunn, were Mrs. A. F. Robln- 
I D. D., rector. Interment took place in son, Mrs. W. H. Carter, Miss Phillips 
■ Holy Cross cemetery land Mrs. Alfred Benti-r.

are here in new shapes and materials, and at reasonable prices.:
Drop In end 
get a free 
“Book of 
Proof”—that 
will con
vince you.

5*?.v
They are Canadian and English made and brim full of value. 
Some are lined, others are without linings, all with unbreakable 
peaks.

A STORY TELLING.a

!ii,v $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
............$1.50, $2.00
.. . $3.50 and $5.00

Men’s Caps...................
Boys’ Caps...................
Also New Tweed Hats

Come in and Let’s Show These to You.
ÎEASTERNW. H. THORNE & CO. MATS V CAPS

(Limited)
Store Hours—8.80 turn, to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 

of this month. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Streefwere

L
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JTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Glass 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 50, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Mini Charge 25 Cents?
11

;>

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS

/
FOR SALE — 2 THOROUGHBRED FOR SALE—MANTEL MIRROR, 30 

Spaniels, 9 months old. Apply P. O. *40, handsomely framed, $25, worth 
22187—3—8 $50. Box L 200, Times. 22138—8—7

FOR SALE — McCLARY’S GAS 
Stove with high oven and boiler, in 

good condition. Apply G. E- Barbour 
Company, Limited.

For Sale on West Side TO LET—LOWER FLAT, CITY 
Road. Also Shop, suitable for ma-, 

chinist. M. Watt.

WANTED—CÔAT-MAKER. APPLY WANTED—MAN AS SALESMAN 
22129—3—12 , and Collector, salary and commission
------------------  1 experienced men only need apply. Mav-

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR ri<^ man preferred. Apply stating a^
and past experience to Box L 191, 1 lmc 

22081—3—;

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
22102—3—12Peters 182 Union street.

Three Family, Freehold, Winslow St./-Box 797.
42,730. Three Family, Freehold, Tower -
Street, baths, electrics ; one flat available FOR SALE—A LLOYD LOOM
May 1st, $k200. Two Famfly, Freehold, Woven Brown Baby Carriage, revers- 
Duke Street: flat available May 1st, able, good as new. Price $37.50. Phone 
bath, electrics, $3,750. Two Family, M 8256-11. 22123—3—91
Freehold, Watson street; flat available VFW k "VT MARINE FOa SALE-SIDEBOARD, IN GOOD^«r  ̂ UKl ^ Appiy 48 Adelaide St., low-

Two Family, Duke street, hardwood | __________ ___  Æello—'
floors, kitchen and bathroom, electrics, FQR SALE—DIAMOND CYLINDER 
large yard, $9,600. These are good 
houses, most of them corner lots and ex- 
cellent values. Easy terms. H. E.
Palmer, Palmer BuUdlng, 62 Princess FOR SALE—POOL TABLE, COM- 
street, Main 2201. 8 plete, $75. F. W. Merrill, 518 Main

street. 22060—8—8

to,*îksîx,pic will read this new 100-page illus- for sale. Telephone MahM^
trated catalog, packed will: money-1 ■ __ _______________________
making farm bargains of 30 states. You 11 FQR SALE—NEW MILCH COW AT 
want to read on page 15 details of 2-i H Cusack’a, 29 Marsh Road. Tel. 
acres, 6-room house, barns with horse, 2688-ll. 22027—8—8
10 cows, implements, crops, $3,000, only
$1,000 down. See 80 acres, page 73, VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 
house, bam, Including horses, cows, pigs, | boss. Get Into this rapidly growing 
chickens, tools, $1,200 takes all, $500 business. We build vulcanising ma- 

Dctails page 16, 400 acres, 10- chinery only. AU types of equipment, 
room house, good barns, silo, fruit, 1,000 gUppijes and tools. Save duty, freight 
cords pulp wood, 2,000 cord block wood, an(j discount by buying Canadian made 
with 2 horses, 10 cows, 8 heifers, wagons, g0ods Canadian Vulcaniser & Equlp- 
machinery, hay, crops, etc, etc, all only meiR Co, Ltd, London, Ont. a 8-1.
$4,500, part cash. Write today for your , — ________ , —
free copy. Strout Agency, 806 AB, Man- FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 
ning Chambers, Toronto, Ontario, Can- phone and Records. Bargain, 207 
,da_ 8-5. Carmarthen street, upper bell.

21996—3—8

21848—3—10
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 

Coburg, 22098—3—9TO LET—MAY FIRST, 39 PARA- 
, dise Row, 6 rooms and bath, electrics 
9 Apply W. Boyaner, Ill Charlotte St.

21926—3—10

kitchen work. L&nsdowne House
22146—3—9

22107 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central, Main 1103-31.

22100—3—8
WANTED—SALES GIRL FOR DRY WANTED—FOUR YOUNG MEN OI

good character for agreeable emplo; 
ment. Must have public school educa
tion. Write Box L 192, Times.

Goods business. Carieton’s, 245 Wat
erloo.TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 437 MAIN 

street, rent $28. Five Room Flat, 5 
Germain street, West, $17. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2-4. R. W. Car- 
son, 71 Dock street, Main 4005.

22128—8—9er door. 22096—3—8
TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 

ed Front Bedrooms, each suitable for 
two. Rents reasonable, 
street Phone M 2634-11.

22098—3—7FOR SALE—ONE HAND POWER 
Clothes Washer, cheap, 28% Cliff St 

22090—8—8

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Hotel Asia, MU1 and Pond Sts.

22094—3—12
RicnmondCabinet Phonograph, 184 Waterloo St.

22101—8—1?
BOY WANTED, 270 BRUSSELS ST.

22008—3—K21976—3—7 22088—3—12 4
FOR SALE — PANDORA RANGE. 

Phone M. 1188. aDo experienced fin- WANTED—BOY WITH ONE OR 

ishers. Fishman & Perchenok, 9 Dock two years experience in the Drug Busi- 
street v 22070—8—9 ness- “ox L 163, Times.

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND ------------------------------------------------------------
Bath, electric lights. Rent $25. West TO RENT—TWO NICELY FURN- 

St. John. Write Box L 171, Times Of- ! ishgd front rooms for light house- 
21916—3—10 | keeping. Box L 185, Times.

i 22026—3—7

FOR SALE—KOOTENAY STEEL 
Range, almost new.' 'Phone M. flee. 

4867-31.
22019—8—8

22021—3—822040—3—7/ WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN WANTED—ENGINEER FOR SAW 
ice cream parlor, also experienced j Mill, with reference. Apply Fred B 

waitress.—Bond’s. 22057—3—8 Hazen, Phone M 1464-11.

TO LET—1ST MAY NEXT, ATTIC.
Flat, 27 Brussels street Seen any I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

time. Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 j Hors field street. 21967—3—10
Princess street 21646-41-9 j -po LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11

21972—3—7

FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 
Range, excellent condition. Phone 

22089—3—8

FOR SALE —NEW PERFECTION 
Three Burner Oil Stove, large oven, 

almost new. Apply 565 Chesley street.
21995—3—8

1979-11. 22034—3—7WANTED—A GIRL FOR UPSTAIRS 
work. Mrs. John McCann, 66 Mill St 

22082—2—11
Peters streetTO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 24

'S. lïf b.rPKïS TO LET - THREE TURN,SHED 

per month. Phone Main 576 or M 8667. ^rooms  ̂kitchenette, running^water,^ $6.

WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
Automobile Mechanics. Apply Mc

Laughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd, Union 
22058—3—9

WANTED-GIRL, 20 POND.
21971—8—10 street

down. FOR SALE—GRAND PIANO, PER- 
fect time and order. Price 45 dollars. 

Basement, 94 Adelaide street.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO Op

erate passenger elevator. Apply 
Royal Hotel. 21929—3—7

TO LET — BRIGHT BASEMENT jTO 
Flat, 4 rooms, bath, electrics. Apply i 

573 Main street. 2X778—8—8 6treet-

1 WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass-

LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen 

21938—8—1022018—3—8
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, $10 per week. Apply Ideal 

Lunch, 9 King Square.

TO LET—BASEMENT, 2 ROOMS, 
furnished and bedroom, 135 Sydney 

21917—3—7

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 117 
Elliott Row, $25 month. Seen Wed

nesday and Saturday afternoons.

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
Pond. WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO SELL 

staple line in the city direct to the 
householder. An excellent opportunity 
for a wideawake chap. Apply Box I- 

22024—3—11

21970—3—10 St.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUltNI- 

ture. Phone Main 2718-81 for ap
pointment.

21772—8—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
* light housekeeping, central, 57 Orange 

21906—3—8
186, Times.UPPER FLAT TO LET—SEVEN 

rooms, electric lights. Apply after 
21771—3—8

TO tET—FLATS, 5-7 ROOMS. Ap
ply 80 Britain St

21865—3—9FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE-

SS SHSmLv îft TwoMy S 1 Toledo Grocery Scale, 1 Silent Sales- 
hdd aÎ E^tooiint on ca°r Un“ electric* man, 18 8; 2 NaUonal Cash Register

j energy • nod- (large), Burrows Adding Machine, 1C Is^FoTfJST House Hand Power Elevator, iMedlum Size 
^î sto^on Main street, near Fort Safe, a lot of Shelving, Draw I

.Howe, six rooms each flat, electrics, ers, etc.. F. E. WWiams Co, Ltd^, Phone 
toilets; possession one flat, May 1st. 2575._______________________  22061-8 7
Two Family Freehold on Duke stra®t’ poR SALE—DAYTON SCALE, 15 
West; large lot; five rooms and bath- 

each flat, electric lights;
cupancy May 1st ! price $3,600# $1,000,__________________ _______ — ----
cash.—-East St John Building Co, Ltd, FqR SALE—FRENCH BULL DOG, 

236182-—8—12 pure bred, male W. R. J ones, 127
Prince Wm. street 21941—£-7

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

position for bright boy. Apply Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., King street.

FOR SALE—DAVENPORT, PRAC- 
tically new. H. C. Brownell, Raynes 

Ave, Fairville.

1, at 9 Ann street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, Main 124—41.

215*6—3—7
21849-3-9 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

ply manager C. N. R. Dining Room, 
21980—3—7

21860—3—921712—3—7
FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, WITH 

oven. New Hose, 98 Coburg St.
21985—8-10

lO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
'room, heated, running water. All con-, 

veniences. Gentleman. Phone Main j WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS, SAL- 
2497-11. * 21812—3—3 j ary $20 a month, with meals and

room.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, Hotel, 

kitchen privileges, suburbs, on car line.
Phone Main 2860-41, 21763—3—7 , WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY

A Gilmour, 68 King street.

Union Depot,TO LET—FLAT ON DORCHESTER 
street, electrics and bath. Apply 701 

Main street Phone M 4465,
WANTED FOR CITY HARDWARE 

—Clerk with thorough knowledge of 
the business—particularly shelf hard
ware and tools. Apply stating age, ex
perience, references and salary expected. 
Good salary to right man. Applications 
strictly confidential. Box L 173, care 
The Times and Star.

21709—8—7

21710—3—7 Apply Housekeeper; Royal 
21792—3—8HORSES, ETC

Pounds. Box L 180, Times. APARTMENTS TO LEToc- 21977—8—10 FOR SALE—MILK WAGON, SLOV- 
ens, Expresses, Coaches, Auto Truck 

Bodies. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City 
22082—8—12

room
21931—3—7TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.

Phone 1366-31. 21609—3—7
TO~LET—TWO FURNISHED CO^ST-I

TO LET-FURNISHED AfART- ^ SITUATIONS WANTED
ment on West Side. Phone West 6.---------------------

21988—8—7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118
—-------------------------------------------------------- St. James, private family.
TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS 8549-41.
6-7° rooms" “vLtbank^^Apartment^ i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- WANTED—BY RESPECTABLE WO-
Mount Pleasant. Inspection Tuesdays' tiemen, 198 Duke street. -9 “a“ withchildfouryearsold.pos.-
and Fridays 2-4, Inquire 62 Parks r pf FURNISHED ROmK H tion as general ma,d. Box L 1^ Thmes
street Phone M 1456. 2—24—Tf. ™. LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 44 22037—3-7

King Square, Gentlemen only.
21391

2—24—T.f.
TO LET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 

heated apartment, 218 Princess. SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and ut 
the same time double his income- We 
require ». man of dean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality; 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince Wiillam street

60 Prince Wm. street Road. I
22038—8—11FOR SALE-DOUBLE TENEMENT

o* Havelock street Phone F0R SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
r M 524-11. 22099—8—12 Carriage, as good as new. Apply 54

Simonds street 21957—-8—7

FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK 
sale, first class delivery horse or driv

er, also carriage, harness, sleigh and 
good riding saddle. Cash, one hundred 
dollars. Phone West 458.

Freehold 
W. 272-21 or I

WANTED—A POSITION AS HOUSE 
Keeper by a young widow. Call at 

22033—8—7
FOR SALE—CORNER GROCERY 

Store and House, two flats,JK26 Wat- FOR SALE—NBWFOU N D L A N D 
*2014—3—9 pups, males, 5 weeks old. Phone M

4472. 21956—8—7

21713__3__7 once, M. 612-11.I:22089-8-8 Ierloo.
FOR SALE—HORSE, WAGON ANP 

Sled, 270 Brussels street.FUtt SALE-TWO FAMILY LEA5E- 
hoid, 206 St. James street, West, sev- FqR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS 

en rooms and bath. Terms $300. Cash and Hardwood at Moss Glen Farm, 
balance on monthly payments. C. B. opposite Rothesay. 21947
wât"^ LanCMtCr 8treCt* FOR SALE—COLUMBIA PHONO-

— — - | graph and 90 Records, Main 1497-11.
FOR SALE—A SOLID GRANITE 01852—a—7

and Brick Building, three story with I —____ ________________ _TI . .
basement at present occupied by Stand- FOR SALE—20 TONS BEST QUAL- 
ard Creamery and tenants, 169-161 Main Ity Loose Hay. ’Phone West 898-45., 
street Apply J. E. Cowan. I 21864-3-8.

22007—8—11.
7 11—1—1921FOR SALE—A DRIVING MARE.

Apply 296 Millidge Ave. Phone 
2379-11.

WANTED-^YOUNG LADY WANTS 
I situation as housekeeper for elderly 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 gentleman. Box L 189, Times.
Princess.

-9
» 21993—8—8 FURNISHED FLATS COOKS AND MAIDS22036—8—1120955—8—23,FOR SALE—ONE EXPRESS WAG- 

on and Doherty Organ, good condi
tion. Main 2977-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT. 
Phone 1934-31.

MARRIED MAN, AGED 39, SEEKS 
| position in Wholesale Dry Goods, STORES and BUILDINGS general'store work, considerable experi- 

, ence. Best of references. Write Box L
151, Telegraph.

I21954—3—10 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Small family, 'pply 23 

Sydney street 22x07—8—9

22105—8—12

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 6 
room flat, King St. East 

months. Box G 1, Times.
22120—9—12 FOR SALE—TWO AIRDALE PUPS, 

4 months old. Apply at Times Of-
8—8

summer 21768—3—8 WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper. Victoria Hotel.FOR SALE — WEST END NINE 

Room House,’Cellar, near cars, Sand flee.
Point, City Lease, e!1 Jum^strect Test FOR SALE-ADDING MACHINE IN 
«id 7 evenings, 60 St James stieetWest good order. Putting In larger ma-

________________ -- * chines reason for selling. Any one in-
FOR SALE__DOUBLE TENEMENT terested and desiring demonstration ap-

Leasehold Lot, 40 x 160, with large ply Times Box L 152, Times, 
pasture land, on Kingsville Road. Sac-

^Tr^OHT p,ANa

22148—5—9
22125—3—96 TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED, FIVE 

rooms, Mount Pleasant vacant 1st 
22017—3—8

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED — GIRL FOR SMALL 
household, by Mrs- Clark, No. 167 

22016—8—7
April. Phone M 990-22.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO NOV. 
I 1st furnished flat, seven rooms, mod
em. Phone 2897-11.

WANTED — RELIABLE PERSONS 
to sell Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies 

and Toilet Articles, 100 to 133 p. c. com
mission allowed. Best winter proposi
tion, men or women can do this Work 

l and earn from $25 to $75 per week. For 
I further particulars write Bovel Manu
facturing Company, Dept 19, Montreal, 
Que. 22086—8-^7

King street east

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 28 Orange St.

21958—3—10
21766—3—8

22023—3—11

21645-3-7 GIRL WANTED—SMALL FAMILY.
Good wages, 38 Millidge Ave. Phone 

M 2933-41.HOUSES TO LETSALE — CLOTHI CLOTH1- - tearoom/ electrics Cloth I Do your women folks need
«mtained house tm rooms,, electees good qualities for their [

and bath. Seen after five, m W dree8e3 wd auits? We have thousands 
worth-_______________________ 21901-0-1 Qf yerda that wlll b,. gold as low as
FOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPER- $2.76 per yard, % regular price, In.

ty, suitable for warehouse site, good ; goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This Is an 
i trackage on line of C. N. R. Low price I excellent opportunity to get materials in 
for Quick sale. Phone West 110-11 or J better qualities than usually found. In 

\ v, ng,a 21903—3—10 ; women’s fabrics ana also take care of
the children’s needs. Call at our store, 
address 28 Charlotte street, English & 

20384—3—9

21919—3—8FOR
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, East St. John, $25 per month. 
Apply P. O. Box 934.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
five rooms, Ketepec, handy to Beech. 

Apply on premises. Mrs. M. Purcell.
21964—3—7

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply to Mrs. G. W. Noble, 105 Carmar
then street.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 Weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

22001—3—8
21952—3—7

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work, no washing. 

Apply 200 Germain street
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

j $60 paid weekly for your spare "time 
' writing show 'cards for us. No cunvns- 
! sing- We instruct and supply you with 
! work. West-Angus Showcard aervlce.57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

21950—3—10TO LET—A MODERN HOUSE, 244 
Germain street, 8 rooms, heated, hard

wood floors. Can be seen by appoint
ment only. Apply Main 1399.

(FOR SALE—SHOP AND HOUSE, 
two flats, 226 Waterloo. WANTED—MAID FOR GEN Jilt A1.

house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. 
Hawker, 40 Summer street.

Scotch Woollen Co.
81859—3—9

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
7FOR SALE OR FOR RENT— suits and overcoats from our

Dwelling and Bam, Brookvllle, St. branches throughout Canada will be sold 
tJohn Co., forty acres of land. Apply to at $J4 each. Odd trousers $8.95. In 
iH. W- Frink. 21891—8—9 many cases this price is less than 1-8

their actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for resale to thdir customers. 
Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 

English & Scotch 
20386—8—9

21978—8—1030 21979—8—10
11—18—1921TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, furnished, May first, Septem
ber first. M. 8943-21, 8 p. m.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. One to go 

home at nights preferred. Apply 469 
Chesley street,

WANTED —WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. J. C. Lawton, 

21983—8—7

FOR SALE—HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND 
Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $8,000. 

easy terras. Main 1456. 3 2 l.f.

FOR SALE—COTTAGE AND FREE- 
hold Lot, situate near the river at 

Hampton Village. Price $500. Ji H- 
A. L. Fairweather, Solicitor, St. John.

21877—3—9

FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSE, 
about twelve or fourteen miles from 

city on the C. P. R. Very convenient to 
railway and river. Apply Box L 154, 
Times. 21768-3-8

FOR SALE — FIVE ACRE LOT, 
sportsman’s reserve on Canaan River, 

With house and camp, also Lake with 
government trout hatchery. Good wood
land for moose and deer hunting. J. H. 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, N. B. Phone W 
137-2L ____________________ 21779-8-8.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, baths, electrics, Acadia street, 

$2,500. Two family freehold, foot of 
, Union, $4,500. Three family brick lease
hold, Garden street, $9,500. Self-con
tained house, Pitt street, $6,500. Two 
family brick freehold, Wentworth, $9,- 
600. Several other good buys. Terms- 
Roy A. Davidson, 42 Princess street.

21801—8—8

21644—8—7 21933—3—7WANTEDTO LET—MAY FIRST, THREE CAR 
Garage, with storage or repair above. 

Apply 128 Wentworth street. WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
Baby Boy, 5 months old. Box L 195, 

22108—3—9
Charlotts street. 
Woollen Co. ROOMS TO LET 22112—3—7 ’Phone 2357-22.

Times.
TO LET—STORE IN THE LINE OF 

traffic on Mill street. Apply to Box 
22127—3—9

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
maid, with references, for general 

work, no washing, good wages, family 
of three adults. Phone West 26, or 
write Box L 170, Times Office.

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH-1 
out board, 39 Duke str&t. WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 

fumished office, also warehouse space. 
Apply Box L 194> Telegraph.

L 159, Times.AUTOS FOR SALE 21858—8—8
TO LET—SHOP 810 PRINCE WM.

street, opposite Boston Boat ware
house. 21959—3—10

22103—8—8TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED j 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 

Princess. 21558—8—21
21914—3-8LIQUIDATORS STOCK OF 

NEW OLDSMOBILES
WANTED—DRESSMAKER, 20 WAT- 

21994—3—8
$

erloo street WANTED 
aged woman for general house work; 

must be capable of taking care of chil
dren. References required.
Metcalfe street

GIRL OR MIDDLETO LET—CORNER STORE ON 
West Side. Box L 157. MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age aim 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

8 cylinder, 5 and 7 passenger*. 
$500 to $600 below list price. 
Terms responsible parties.

21987—3—7FLATS WANTED Apply 207 
21903—3—9_________________________ —----------------- TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN AN

WANTED — MODERN FLAT OR up-to-date building, centrally located, 
house, containing four bedrooms for suitable for light manufacturing ptir- 

| adults. Box L 190,’ Times. poses, ladies’ tailoring or offices. Apply
22042—3—9 Jos. Mitchell, 198 Union.

G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO., 
LIMITED,

5 38 Main St. Open Evenings. 
________________ 22141—3—8

GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY TO 
Mrs. W’illiam S. Allison, Rothesay, N. 

B. Phone «Rothesay 24. 21674—3—921885—3—7
WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

an<? one.a5*e *and,, ferences required. Mrs. Adam P. Mac-
St. John, with option of buying Apply _ int 250 Rockland Road.
Box L 182, Times. 22011—3—8;

WANTED—FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS, TO LET—BRICK BUILDINGS ON 
fairly central.

758-11.
( Adults. Phone M - Paradise Row and Union street, suit- 

22029—3—11 able for factory or warehouse purposes-
---------------  ———Also self-contained dwelling house. Box I

WANTED—4 OR 5 ROOM FLAT. L 153 limes 21872-3-9 WANTED — YOUNG
Central. M 1193-31. 21945—3—7 ’--------------------- j Couple would like room and board

-, I TO I.ET—LARGE PERMANENT with private family in the city. Refer-
WANIED—FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS, Sample Room, 66 Charlotte. Enquire ences if required. Box L 181, Times.

must be modem, fairly central. Ad- Geo A Cameron. 21822—3—8 \ 22009—3—7
dress Box L 174, Times. 21960—3—7

FOR SALE—1 SLIGHTLY USED I 
Oldsmobile for sale cheap. Terms to 

responsible parties.—G. A. Stackhouse ; 
& Co., Ltd, 688 Main street.

21845—3—9
MARRIED ! WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 

three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street.
21831-3-6.22145—3—7

USED CARS FOR SALE CHEAP TO 
Clear.—1 Used Ford Coupe, 2 Ford i 

Tourings, 1 Ford Roadster, 1 Light 
Ford Delivery, 1 Overland Touring. : 
Terms.—G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.

22144—8—8

’ WANTED—CAPABLE MAID WITH 
references. Family of 4. No wash

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR 3 OR

.hL"ïr5,”U”: irî ROOMS and boarding
Times, 21814r—3—8

21765—3—8I WAN FED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

I in the city and suburbs. No charge 
i less we make sale. No sole agency.
I East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
1 Prince William street; Phone M. 4248.

2—7—T.f.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, 28 Garden street.

un-
ROOM AND BOARD. MAIN 3219-21 

21802—8—8
WANTED—TO BUY A PAIR OF 

Geortz or Zeiss Lens Army Field 
Glasses. Address Glasses, P. O. Box 130.

22106—3—6

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE TOUR- 
Ing Car. Equipped with four new 

tires. Price $850 for quick sale. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.
pi. .n» 4078.

21796—3—8
LOST AND FOUND■

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.

21724—3—7
TO LET ■*22015—3—8 WANTED — TEN GALLON SODA 

Water Cylinder. State price. Apply 
Box L 188, Times Office.

LOST—FRENCH POODLE, BLACK
Wte’ Plmnx MCS1K109-^3-8 TO LET OR FOR SALE-CABINET 
Sport. Phone M. 1240. 22109-3-8, Gramophone in Mahogany Finish.
LOST—SMALL BUNCH KEYS IN Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- 

vicinity of Post Office. Finder kindly ings. 21221—3—22
telephone M. 420

Neponset Products:
Bricks.
Rockwall.
Lumber and 
Finish Material.

SALE—CHEAP FOR CASH, 
Five Passenger Ford, $800; 

Chevrolet, $875. Titan Filling Station, 
288 Hay market ; Phone M 1966.

t vu. 
oneAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 

—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 
E. Foster, 36 Coburg street.

one 22031—3—7

FOR »ALE—NEW FORD CARS AND 
Trucks.—1 New Ford Coupe, 1 New 

Ford Touring Car, 2 One Ton Trucks. 
Terms-—G. A. Stackhouse St Co, Ltd.

22143-3-8

WANTED—SMALL WOOD SAWING 
Mandrel with or without frame. Gor- 

Kennebeccasis Island, 
21764—3—7

2—26—T.f.22030—3—8
22074—3—7 _

FOUNB-POCKETBOOK CONTAIN-! MnvTm v TVVT,ST1,n T„

stlnLZtsSst^"C^_2m- 9̂7 lnc^edV°ooyS^ClZ,Prtir“; PT ACES IN COUNTRY
LOST—VICTORY BONDS, SERIES world. Free Information, 12,000 words, \ irLALJlO UN vAJUlN 1 lx I
T and A 101445 $100; series S and H including U. S. Government quotations, ------------------ ----------
152348 and series’ S and H 152349, each Government $10,000-survey, sworn state- ; TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

Apply P O Box 1414. ments. Florida Board of Trade, Apala- —Duck Cove. Telephone Main 1040. 
21817—3—7 chicola, Florida #4821—8—71

don Hutching, 
Kings Co.FOR QUICK SALE—ONE OVER- 

land Big Four, late model, in first 
class condition. Just out of paint shop. 
No reasonable offer refused. Auto Elec-

ROOMS WANTED
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost j tries, corner Main and Portland, 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
roe-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage it Supply Co.,
» Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tf.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N3.

WrANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
May 1st, or earlier, large pleasant 

room; or two connecting rooms, heated, 
furnished or unfurnished. P. O. Box 

21962—3—7

21928—3—7
1-23 Broad St

The WantUSE TeL JVL 203 and 204 $50. Reward.Ad Way 8—9 394, Ci*-

f t/

I

TO LET-From May 1st
Grocery Store and 

Tenement
No. 143 Prince street, comer 
Watson street, St. John West; 
rental $20 per month.
Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin- 

2—24—tf.cess street

To Rent
From May 1st next Modem Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 9(j8.

eoa-l-29-tf

Cask
With
Order
Prices

About 90 p.c. of the sales pf the 
wood working business goes on 
the books for a time and but 10 
p.c. is sold for cash. To work up 
a larger cash business and to stim
ulate the repair and the building 
of homes We have cut our prices 
as low as present costs will per
mit

Birch flooring, Clear grade
thoroughly dry :.............

Maple flooring, Clear grade 
Refuse boards, planed 1

side ........................................
Refuse deal and scantling,

roiigh ..................... ..............
Air dried Matched Spruce 
Mérch. Spruce boards, plan

ed 1 side ..............................
Merch. Hemlock boards,

planed 1 side ...................
Douglas Fir doors, 2-8 x

6-8 x 1 8-8, 5 panel.........
Douglas Fir doors, 2-8 x 

6-8 x 1 3-8, 2 panel ....
2nd Clear Cedar Shingles..
Clear Wall Shingles ...........
Clear Shingles ........................
Extras ......................................
Lath (a fair grade) ...........

You will find our prices either 
for cash or credit reasonable, and 
our materials largely of the better 
grades.

$160.00
165.00

30.00

28.00
43.00

40.00

38.00

5.50

6.00
6.25
5.50
7.50
8.00
6.00

Write for prices.

The Christie
Woodworking Lo„ Limited

65 Erin Street

w

«
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IMPORTING BUTTER.
REAL ESTATEWOOD AND COALT a slight taint has crept in they are of- 

fering concessions in order to make aJ
The butter market showed signs of sale, 

stiffening further, and instances were 
to hand of sellers refusing fifty-four 
cents, Toronto, for solids. This was 
butter of finest quality. Fancy grades, 
however, are undoubtedly firm, and even eggs were
the second grades are holding up well. t,ejng unloaded or awaiting unloading- 
A carload of Argentine butter is ex- eggs, it was estimated, would

1‘sold "to the reLü^radeTt 7oriy- cost from-42% to 43% cents; per dozen 
New York, March 5. accents for ^ox lots and fo^-seven -t TjWo. „The n^o

dole! Open. Noon; ^^^“"^‘nttkltrLkyrUdch SreTmewhatand^lLle^w^'wiCg

« ' l^hTnf DuhtachCb"«eer cents

the street, Oea^rs are mak- *

than forty-two cents dehvered I oronto.

FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD r 
Wood, reasonable price. ’Phone West, | STREET—398-45/___________________ 21863-3-15. ,. CH^LOTTÏ^TREET.^^ ^

FOR SALE—BIG DOUBLE TEAM j baths, hot water heating. Good
load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone location. Bargain at $6,500.

Main 2440-43. 21310-3—H MAIN STREET:—
------------------—. „ ,,,nnn A Brick Building, store andFOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, C. flats Price $3,900. Rentals $696.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. „
m, , AJ.RO * a 1—1922 ST. JAMES STREET:—
Main 46 .___ _______________—_------ Desirable Two Family House, flats
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 6 rooms, baths, lights, brick

__W p Turner, Hazen Street Exten- foundation, $6,250.
sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922 WINTER STREET:—

Two Family, Freehold, three and 
five room flats, toilets, $1,200, $100 
cash. One flat available May 1st. 
Present rentals $294. "•

. SHOPS YOU OUI 10 ■. 1i!
importing eggs. <

( Toronto Globe.)
At least four cars of United States 

in Toronto yesterday, either
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Designed to Place Before Ch,r Readers the Merchandise^ Crafts 

manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
fourJohpston & Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
2 and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
- activate wires.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Allis Chalmers .... 33% 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Beet Sugar . 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Am Can Com .... 29 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. _\]n (-ttr & p 
Phone Main 4463.

removed pkomptlw-ASHES 
Main 2443-11.

. 44% 45
The WantUSE..................... offered on

. ! ing efforts to clear up
40% 40% 1 storage butter, and in some cases where
83% 86% 1 ____

63% 64 68% —
89% 38 38
82% 82% 82%
84 84% 84%

89% 89%
57 51-/8 5i

123%
Am Locomotive .... 86% 

41% 
86%

more Ad Way BRUSSELS STREET:—
Building, containing Store and Nice 

Flat, five rooms, $1,700; $400 
cash. Flat available May 1st. 

Store and Flat, seven rooms, $2,600, 
$1,000 cash. Flat available May

AUTO STORAGE 1- —-------------- • Am Smelters
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Am Sumatra 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Am Woolens 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Anc Copper 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Atchison ... 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock Balt & Ohio 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. Baldwin Loco .... 89

----------------------------------------(------------------ ; Beth Steel B
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Canadian Pacific .. 114 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, Central L Co
I Col Fuel ...
I Crucible Steel

STORED, $4Amonth'Overhauling done by contract; 
tow'cars al w ays ready At Thompsons, 
55 Sydney; Phone 1635-11. /Êt\

/IHYtSTMEIG* SERYICt X

1st.
Two Family House and Garage, 

$1,800. Rentals $600. Great in
vestment.

BRITAIN STREET:—
Four Family, Freehold, $3,300. 

Rentals $642. Flat available 
May 1st.

ELLIOTT ROW:—
Excellent Two Family House, 

$7,500.
KING ST. EAST:—

Desirable Two Family House,
$8,000.

ST. JAMES STREET:—
Good Two Family, Freehold, $5,- 

600.
PRINCESS STREET:—

Three Family House, $7,500.
WEST SIDE:—

Several excellent Houses at moder
ate prices, most of them free
hold and on comers.

BABYCLOTHING 3988% 39
29% 29%

93% 93% 94%
13% 131% 13%

13% 13%
74% 74% 75

573 Main street.
LONG

The Position of Canada’s Pulp 
and Paper Industry

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Eric 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, General^ Motors .... 13 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver. Great North Pfd. 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Goodench Rubber .. ■>< /« 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Inti Mar Com .... 14/e 
or write H. tiilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone Kennecott Copper ..17% 17% 11A
2392-11. I Lackawanna Steel .. 55*% .....................

_____ Maxwell Motors ... 5% ................. ..
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- •f'1681/2 1551/2

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, N T Centra^......... ....
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, Northern Pacific .... 81% 81% 82/»
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Pan,. m l cte...........
Call or write Dominion Second Hand Reading ..
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. PeP 1 « ” .
Phone M 4872. Southern Pacific .... 76%

Southern Ry .....................
Studebaker ........ 59%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
Inter Paper 
Atlantic G .
Pierce Arrow

BARGAINS
parking Pulp and PaperIn 1919 we published an announcement entitled “Why We are 

Securities.” In it we said:— ......
But one thought is in the mind of Canadian big business to-d^-KXPORT^ ^
ability to getand hSdEXPOR T VvJin^s thatwe believe in this industry and

jjswa f,ll, Z«, tm/M/m. „«r<y «°** *•>

the national importance to Canada of her pulp, paper and lumber industry.

FEET DRY.—RUB- 
and children atKEEP YOUR

bers for men, women 
Wetmoreis, Garden street._______ _

7sT- 10h^r cent. dUcount^ff til papers.

... 73% 74% 75%

76% 76%
66%

21
59% 59%

120% 121 121% 
81% 81% 81% 
49% 49% 49%
56 54% 54%
41% 41 41%
26% 26% 26%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 

146 Dock street Phone 4170.

I have a long list of other houses— 
Call andall prices and locations, 

look it over.Store, comer

H. E. PALMERCHIMNEY SWEEPING
Palmer Building,MONTREAL.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING — WATTS.
Chimney Sweeper, Plastering, White-______________ ____ _________.

washing, general repa r $x006—8—18 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
..mil- 1. and Copper Plating, Automobile parts

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

62 Princess StSILVER-PLATERS Main 2201.Montreal March 5.
8—6Asbestos Pfd—5 at 90.

Abitibi P & P—350 at 87.
Bell Telephone—19 at 103.
Brazilian—5 at 88-
Brompton P & P—10 at 35%, 30 at 

35V,.
Can Car—10 at 36.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 70.
Can Gen. Elec—60 at 115, 5 at 116, 25 

at 114%.
Can Steamships—50 at 29.
Can Steamships Pfd—60 at 67.
Cons Smelting & Mining—10 at 60. 
Dominion Bridge—10 at 88.
Dominion Textile—175 at 112%. 
Lauren Pulp—75 at 88.
Montreal Power—29 at 88, 10 at 82%. 
National Brew—45 at 45%, 133 at 

45%, 56 at 45%.
Quebec Ry—170 at 28.
Riordan Pulp Com—60 at 128%, 5 at

FOR SALE
door plates Growth Consistent and Permanent

Its expansion is not due to temporary inflation It is not the result of war conditions. It 

product, which, due to other countries’ increasing lack of cheap raw

i-o-w h„, «.»»».
Canada’s manufacturing export industries.

Three story brick building, 54 Union 
street, at present in the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
lan. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir- | 
ing warehouse accommodations. En
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

DOOR PLATES AUSO JEWELERY, WATCH REPAIRERS
— world demand for a staple 

materials, CanadaDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 4g^Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

t

engravers 2-11-tf

F c. WESLEY & CO,F-.„d engrevers, 69 Water street Tele-

phone M.968.

1
WOOD AND COAL

Markets Assured124
furniture packing Shawinigan—4 at 105.

Spanish River—65 at 71.
Spanish Pfd—85 at 82%.
Steel Co of Can—10 at 60.
Victory Loan, 1924—20,000 at 96%, 1,- 

000 at 96%.
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 95%. 

COTTON.

No More Trouble About
Hot Water

For Wash Day
sâElEsIBSrfr-
-mmÊmJms
S-SSSaSaSSssssaarass
SffiSSSyfS’Sa «o »n.P~. A, leg btoto, a-nkd-.ua. -a otto

sr: sr Stocrssss-isK c—a«mtoi«. .

WALL PAPERSFURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY, 
China Packed. Tel. Main 9g^21-

FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 
wall-paper In stock. Regular paper at 

remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St, 
open evenings. 81220—8—22 manu-

maxi-hats blocked/ for those fortunate housewives 
who use FUNDY SOFT GOAL, 
which gives that even, steady heat 
which makes possible a constant 
supply of nice hot water.
'Phone us for a load of Fundy, at

’Phone Main 3938.

1250October
1162

Mis. T. R. James, 880 Mato street, op
posite Adelaide street

May mum of l 
creased 100

tAUCTIONS July
December 1270

L - F. L POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker, 

V 1 Appraiser and Auc-
L-------- Jtioneer.
■ If you " have real
1 estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

WHEAT.
Chicago:— 

March ...
May .........

Winnipeg:— 
July .........

172%
IRON FOUNDRIES 162

174UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St! John N. B. Engineers 
ISunSL-hlnists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

EMMERSON FUELCO.189May

1 1 5 City Road.
BUSINESS CHANCES

Great Bargains In Cloth.
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- WANTED—TWENTY INVESTORS 

Tweeds of alii 1 with $60 each to form syndicate for 
kinds, Checks, Prints, purchase of block of stock in a Cana- 
Beaverteen. Private sale dian Oil Company operating in Texas, 
at 96 Germain street Opportunity for big, quick profit. Will 
Come for bargains. stand Investigation. Address Box L 193,

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St Times. 22111—8—7

Bulwark of Canadian Credit
The duId and paper industry has never had or needed tariff protection. Unlike some other 
SSStoSdtoS, it, prosperity is in no w.y d-totagstotottTZSè. of . high 
Into the American market its pr<^^8 to the Canadian pulp and paper com-

3KSS “ CS S X Canodo’s SA. A tonne.
SS., wheat for enonrple. cannot b. re.dilytod .b—d to.us. of the 

depreciation of European ™ . of Caned,»» pulp and
tod fen in American do».,,, .he least

depreciated of the world’s currencies.
Canada’s pulp and paper industry is proving one 
time when Canadian credit must be maintained at its highest.

Attractive to Investment Capital

jackscrews ALL SIZES OFamsL,
JF

so smythe street, ’Phone M^lWj^ Hard Coal
CLUB BAGS. FORTUNES BEING MADE IN SUC- 

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch cessful speculation. Let us explain 
Club our system free. Markets active. Act 

SL at private ,ti/ quick. 966 Dwight Bldg, Merchants 
Cheap while thcy iLt. Brokerage Co., Kansas City, Ma

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

ft NOW IN STOCK.MARRIAGE licenses

wTsson’iTdrug stores issue
^Marriage licensee. Hours, 8JK) a-m. 

till 10.80 p m.
R. P. 4 W. F. STARR22010-3—16

LIMITEDI unusually remunerative in-
vestment opportunity, safe, sane, and 

Furnish references, and

of her most valuable assets at a <9 Smythe Street 159 Union Street

mattress repairing established.
we’ll supply the details. “Market News,” 

I am instructed to 3qX l 147, Care of Telegraph Office, 
sell at public auction i 21878 -3 ■ -9
at 233 Union street 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 
March 7, 8 and 9.

__ One large stock of
I dry goods, stock consisting of boots and 
shoes, ladies’ underwear, children’s w^ar,

' silk waists, corsets, stockings of all 
kinds, cottons, prints, shaker flannel, 
komonas, skirts, gloves, etc. All goods 
mentioned above must be sold within 
8 nights, as he must vacate the store.
Be sure and be there early. This is 
your chance for good bargains.

•Phone Main 9auction sale.r-w£'

rSLtrs KT-toTK .su» Woodnights,

the speculative era in pulp and pap« shares is over for the time being,

epetoatto. It k «- great -

fundamental security offered by mortgages American and Canadian

sl-jssz tc ».««. ^

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dfy Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft CoalMEN'S CLOTHING
A. E. WHELPLEYTO EUROPE

r^rlowpricetom^ up" W. J*
Hfggins & cl Custom and Ready-to- 

88 aothtag, 182 Union street. ,

ST.JOHN-LIVERPOOL

iÀpi. ï::::r:
Mar. U| Apr. 7............
Mar. 16..

226^240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

........... G'Telcan
......Mlnnedoea

......kiup. ol Britain
...........Metagama
............Vlutormn
Kmp. of France 
..................M elite

Mar. 5.

Why New Financing ?

BEsrSSS=EllS4il
sound mid may be stated quit PV part out of earnings, to increase
companies have «P«nd^. pulpwood and power. This increased capacity,
plant capacity and to add to supplies ot pu p ^ pulpwood of which some
now coming into effectrequires lar«X “r mmhas risen in cost from $6 to $12 per 
companies use as much as 500,000 cords per an matter of wonder that
cord, necessitating largely increased working capital one-half
to two-tihd^ rer^b^:^
That most of the Canadian pulp and paper companies have been i*1.:t(3 make Uwe^

reasons we know for the fundamental

S hlvestorsare alive ^^“^oved bythe wMc^LI^s^s aîïhe
“Sttï SpanishRiver Pullfand Paper W, Limited, were taken up.

B iSds ^f^Canad^n Spuh> and^a^r1 Corporations, that°combine capable management 
®°d conLvative captation whh extensive timber holdings and large water power

We°re£Lnend these Bonds to Canadians as investments that are at once safe, profitable 
and commercially patriotic.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
22054-8-8

| Ai.r.27............Mar. 24 .
Mar. 26 | Apr. 27

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW
_____ Prétorien

..........Sicilian

wear

Soft CoalGRAND CLEARANCE 
SALE

BY AUCTIONmoney orders Apr.
Apr. 14..................m. 25 boxes prunes, 4 

cases of soap powder, 3 
new congoleum squares, 

_ 2 carpet squares, 1
range, 2 new electric reading lamps, 2 
iron gates, handsome walnut 8-piece 
bedroom suite, one old mahogany sofa, 
1 iron and brass bed and spring, 20 
chambers and pitchers, lot side and other 
dishes, and a general assortment of other 
merchandise

A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Five Dollars costs three

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONOON
.TunisianSEND

Money Order, 
cents.

Apr. 16.
ST. JOHN-

SOUTHAM PTON -ANTWERP
Scandinavian 
......... Corsican

Acadia Piet®»Broad Cove.
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.
Apr. !.. 
Apr. 16.

MONEY TO LOAN 40 King Street, 8t John, N. B.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Service. Ltd. McGivern Coal Co.

Phone M. 42

WANTED — $$,000 O A FIRST
mortgage. I will pay Wh rate of 

• i^.agt It is a safe investment. Ap 
Sy*^ L 179, Times. 21973^-7

1 Mill StreetPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legisla-j 
turc of the Province of New Brunswick. | 
The object of the bill is to provide for a 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens 
in the Parish of I^ncaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a 
fire engine and equipment, and also for 
the erection of an engine house or a com
bined building to Ire used for Parish 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made, 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to Issue bonds for the pay
ment of fire hydrants and other neces
sary work.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. 
1921.

someBY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 966 Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon the 8th Inst., at 3 
o’clock. DryCutWoodF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.PHOTOGRAPHIC

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. 
Passport photos while you wait, de-

sssrstsKWSJSÇVStudio, 46 King Square, St John, N. B. $1.50 per Load
in North End

•shone 3471-11PIANO MOVING
Th? Grat’st FactorORDERS TAKEN 

J. A. Springer, Phone 
8—2—1922

PIANO MOVING.
for May First 

2249-21.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell FuelCo^LtiLi

in education is reading. Be sure your 
normal. Wear glasses, ifeyes are

needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi- 

make our glasses supreme.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L-, K. C., 
County Secretary.

MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
for May first. General 

Phone

24PIANOS 
ders taken now 

cartage. Reasonable rates- 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-.1.

our
22062-4-9

royal securities corporation
LIMITED

Halifax
New York

cnce
plumbing K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET 

Phone Main 3554._______

The Want
Ad War

Winnipeg USESt. JohnTorontoMontreal,,0Ri^terWJobMngBgteen 
V tentionH &Le IxXHti, 164 Water

loo street

London. Eng.
Vancouver

I
%

HIGHEST# PRICES 
Paid for Raw Pure. Apply 

LOUIS CONNORS,

6 Ward St

s

PWs

M C 2 0 3 5
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.1I:DEVELOP TRADEwill redeem this promise to civilized 

mankind.”
In Paris.

Paris, March 5- — The inaugural 
speech of President Harding created a 
sensation in French parliamentary cir
cles, inhere It was discussed with varied 
comment ranging from the warmest ap
proval to the bitterest criticism. Tire

i HONOR MEMORY OF ‘ KEATSFAMINE’S SWAY ».
I ijfeaj

OF EDITORS ON THE'
,x" ■

|
speech was received too late to be pub- . T7 t Y
lished by the Temps and other afternoon Capt. hjVSLTi J. Edwards Ex

plains Benefits of “All-Red”
5 ’iw

45,000,000 Chinese Affected in 
Area of 100,000 Square 

Miles

papers.
! The paragraph of the speech referring
'MV5SS4.*5as 5US Plan - Calm °p«mism
being interpreted as meaning that; Wins.
France must repay her loans from the U. |
S.,< but it was declared Germany must 
also pay for the reparations.

, . “We are quite willing to pay the
Aloof, Self-Centred American, United States providing Germany pays

_ ,, us.” said former Minister of Finance , ... • ,Declares London Express Klotz, one of the signers of the Vcr- €aPtai" Evan J- Edwards, his 'aajesty s
saillis trpfltv senior trade commissioner in Canada and

— British Labor Organ Mr. Hardteg’s, reference to a non-in- Newfoundland, said he was much pleased 
. , ■p;iQto,s^vent policy in'Europenn affairs caused *hat, ttbe business outlook was a litUe

Adverse — Pontius Pilate Deputy Chartes Bernhard, of the Na- brighter. Personally, he had not share,
p.;„„ » qq„c T? v p n P h tional Bloc, to decl-re: By this policy the pessimism which had prevailed, andPolicy, bays T renctl of Pontius r|.t Mr H„rdi wa;.hes he had always felt the darker days were
Dpn.itv his hands of all European affairs. It Pu.r -V ‘cra.Porar^, . 11 w“ tbeUePUty- seems we have fallen from bad to worse calm whl<* very largely helped

- _#----- wit,™ rin.Sini,” j us with In the war,” he said, “and it •
Alsace, that same quiet, calm optimism whK’i.'

■

44mm Some Bitter Criticism, Especi
ally in Parisl

£rop Failure and Drought— 
Field Workers Tell of 
Children Deserted, Sold and 
Drowned by Starving Pa-1 
rents.

In the course of an address on "Trade 
and the Empire,” at a meeting of the 
Toronto board of trade on Tuesday,w

I

[

In North Honan province, China, crop 
failure and stubborn drought for the 
last tliree years have wrought a catas
trophe. One hundred thousand square 
miles, an area equal to New York, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania, have been 
blasted. And in this field of famine
more than 46,000,000 Chinese are af- wretcjie8> after their fruitless march,

-.v * . nu. • • «. were compelled to retrace their weary
These are the facts filtering into the gt many dying by the wayside, and 

headquarters of the American Commit- t,)e ^$t rcturning starved and weak to 
tee for China Famme Fund Bible House, homes that had nothing to give them.
New > ork city Thomas W. Lmnont is Famjlies are reported to have mixed
chairman *ne committee. 1 he re- poison with their last portion of meal, All those interested in the revival of 
ports of conditions in the stricken tern- preferrin™ death to prolonged starvation, cricket in this city are asked to tneet 
tory, said workers At headquarters, are Monday evening at 7.30, at 168 Prince
corning in tardily, but as they are pieced Children Deserted and Sold. William street, when plans will be ar-
togethcr they give a decidedly sombre “Many children are being deserted ranged for the coming season. The meet-
panaroma of what China, or at least |md m 5oW and this by a people who ing ls being called by P. S. G. Horne.
North China, faces during the winter dearly love tneir litUe ones. Parents

, , .. , , have sold their children for as low as RING.
Right now, declare the relief workers, (wmt cents each, while others, rather 

the Chinese are dying at the rate of tfaan . wi|h them to unknown pur-1 
more than 10A» a day. chasers, have committed them to the !

A report from A. D. Helninger of the merdes o( th, river-ti,e Yellow River,
American Board Mission, Tehsien, Shan- , known as China’s Sorrow.’ , , , , . .
tung province, gives this picture:— “What will not happen as the long alter a fifteen round bout^here last

returned last evening from four ^"f winter drag wearily night. Ortega weighed founds and 

days In the saddle, making a circuit ^ f At eariiest this famine can- Carbone 168.
through our field to ascertain the facts not be OTCr until next harvest in June,
regarding famine conditions. I traveled lg21 Thc task then, is to feed many oAiliDALL.
840 H (180 milee), made notes of crop mmions of people everything they eat 
conditions, and talked with people of 
various classes.

mt
_________ ' —from Wilson to Harding.”

London, March 6,-The advent of the ^ Con^ary!’ saîdl.e (bought'“Mn SL™*.. fil J*%.Y 

Harding adn 
welcomed by
“We shall now be able once more to re
gard the United States policy as some
thing definite and stable—a very great London, Minister of War Barthou, the 
gain to everybody.” / ranking minister, refused to make tiny

It is of the opinion that the president’s comment.

lam.cun Campbell Scott, Prof. P. Edgar, and Bliss Carman (the latter a New Brunswieker), who gave readings 
at the Hart House, Toronto, on the hudredth anniversary of the poet’s death.

- - "• *• “ KStf. TSt «tsrfj the empire.Chronicle, which says:
with Germany as she saw fit without in
terference.

In the absence of Premier Briand in
INDOOR MEET

AT THE Y. M. G L
SPORT NEWS Glad to Help Canada.

“At the recent Canada-West Indies

mwmm ÏeSïsSsê 15= MMWi

flirts*
"liiÆ.-sn.*SS tiSÎ» SS prosperous year VS S £K » Z SSZ
Fraser, first; McCrossin, second that his statement that the United States FOR KING EDWARD wo^k ^Twartryfeg'^doa"

Senior high jump-McCarthy, first, ,8 ready to encourage, eager to initiate, VommLione, X 8
6 ft. 8 In. anxious to participate In any seemingly 1

High School high jump—Riordan, first, programme likely to lessen the probabil- -p:— rn_._-._i_ fïntPl’o Mpf Prn- At Allens’ Expense.
6ft. 2 in.; Osborne, second 5 ft. ity of war and promote that brotherhood l0r0nt0 ti0tC1 S 1X61 ™ „ms mftjesty,s trade commissioners

Senior 12-pound shot-McCarthy, first, of mankind which must be God’s highest fitg 14 per Cent. OH Capital are not to secure busto^s in the
... „ 83 ft. 5 in.; Murray, second. conception of human relationship, asso- . 1 United Kinedom at the exnense of the

until then. Renter»» News Akron, March 6—Another chapter was High School shot-put — Mclnemey, elates the United States with the task of -----Outlook Bright. Canadian manufacturer If that were
east-central part of the famine area, Covering ^this phJe of thefam- added to the baseball muddle here when first, 82 ft. 8 in.; Williams, second, 80 ft rebuilding the war-shattered world on ______ 60 j can tell you right" now I know of
Which stretches from the Yellow River ® reported as follows:— I Eslph Lattimer,' selected to manage the 1 In. first 20 times ,frm3,^'r i C™ w.. . readily accept y one man who would not be In the ser-
northward through Northwestern Shan- told me that the ate chaff, and Numaücs in 1921, announced last night Senior pnll-np-Murray, first 20 times, the other English-speaking peoples. A most satisfactory report was pre- vice> and he is standing in front of you
tung and Southern Chihli practically ,3 auarter6 of a p0und of this that the Akron exhibition company McCarthy, second, 16 times. The Laborite Herald surts up its 1m- sented to the shareholders of the King now The service exists to get business
•n the way to Tientsin, and also In- t„ h, enough for sl*Ppeople for a would fight through the highest courts High School pull-up—Taniman, first, pression of Mr. Harding’s address as fol- Edward Hotel Company of Toronto at,for the United Kingdom and all parts 
dudes a part of Shansi province. ^ 1 inb»n”hef"villave those Pwho had to retain its franchise in the Intemation- 16 times; Williams, second, 14 times. lows: "The voice of big business rang thelr annual meeting held on Tuesday. ! of the empire at the expense of the for-

“In the best sections of our field, com- „,e rirtnl thdr children away, al League. , , -----------------——--------—_ »o«t with a challenge. Mr. Harding The proftt3 shown for the year ended : eigner» F
prising less than one-tenth of the entire - . farmer carrying on his Despite announcements that the club ALLISON CO-EDS s:ghed over the prospect of the old wage December 81, 1920, amounted to $284,790, | Ag an jnstance of what he Is doing
area, there will be perhaps one-half a Lèk the entire yMd rf dx^ acres of had been sold to Roy Mack, at Newark, ‘J™" T,_T_,0 0 a"er returning and told the workers op oVCT nlnety^ght per cent. on thelln this respect, he mentioned that he is
crop. The other sections vary from ™k„the y N. J., for $25,000, Latimer said the city TRIM KING S GIRLS with plenty of thunder, that the United capital stock of the" company, these fig-1 placing at the disposal of the Indian
three-tenths to nothing at all. * * * Tl' nictures of horror could be would go ahead with ltd plans under the xt c A__ T_ _ ^tatcs was no P^ace I°r revo ution. nres being arrived at after providing for i government a large sample-room for the
Around Ling Hsien there was a half- milltinli.dP indefinitely said the relief expectation of having representation m Windsor, N. S., March *--ln a fast ^ ^ ^OOM OF «U costs of operation, taxes, salaries, display of Indian products which are
way crop last year, and one-tenth of a * tP d ^ve only an idea of condi- the league this season. Lattimer said Bnd excitingJ 7 NATIONS' LEAGUE? maintenance and all other expenses, ex- needed by Canadian manufacturers. This
crop thT year; near here a number »f ’ L îhe five northern p“ovh«S of the league officials had decided that ^«omt Allison Co^ds defeated Kmÿs , cept the payment of interest and the set- wrnlld n’t onIy help Indla> but w^ld
wells have had their small amount of 1..® - t only is there a lack of Akron would be allowed to sell to Mon- ^>”eds 3?r18,A ,P^ ^ + An*fy« , DaIly ¥a 1 say£ ^reS tin8 aside of depreciation reserves and help the Canadian manufacturer, who
water spoiled by having children pushed £ ij, shelter and clothing, treal for $41,000 or keep the club. eâ. In the flrst period Mmint Allison lng lg a man who may be trusted to make sum* that may became payable un- would ^ able to get Into direct touch
Into them by parents who could no JE**"* th' northern Chinese use the had the lead on King’s but the latter good use of his great power. - der the Income Tax Act. After pay- with the source of supply In India. It
longer provide for them. This is a £"Jue'’ the W^ mil et this year, BILLIARDS. took ,the offensive to tiie second The The: Morning Post expresses the hellrf raent 0f interest and setting aside de- would iead to reciprocal trade between
drought famine, with water as precious £alks of the large millet tms ye r^ superior weight of the Mount Allison that the outlook for the present and preciatlon reserves, the sum of $188,897 the two c0„ntrles.
as food The neople are picking and the’e, * na"e' For winter clothing, Offers $15,000 For- Match. team enabled them to Increase their lead on which the constitution of the United ^mained applicable to dividends, nearly , , , . ~
eating elm aad apricot leaves. , wafdedp cômplîto toilure New York, March 6-High finance has and, taking the offensive in the last per- States and Great Britain were never fourteen per cent, on the capital stock-1 Benefit, of All-Brtti,h Plan.
_ : cotton crop has been n P , . entered billiards Like all other branches lod, they piled up a winning score. Miss more pleasant or more hopeful. The This compares with a net profit of ft was very often cheaper tô buy
Conditions Pptat to Starvation. I JhKOfprtffessionai sport one has to speak In Langtree, of Edgehlll, refereed. Rost finds in Mr. Hardlng’spolicyof $]26>111 last year. Two dividends of g^3 in another part of the^ipire than

This year’s acute distress can be un- P ’ . fragments of food. the thousands to attract even passing _ _ , “non-involvement In European affa gTe per cent, each, amounting to $100,- ;n a foreign country. As Instances of
derotood only in the light of these two ed to cdok th — ? ------------- attention. Anything less than ten or THE LESSON OF CRICKET. . a natural maintenance of the principle 000j WCre declared during the year, and this he mentioned a certain Toronto
facts—partial or total crop failure in «....r., T T7 A US TIM fifteen “grand” is now regarded as small Melbourne Argus: The devotion to °n which the constitution the united pa;d on the common capital stock of the manufacturer who wanted steel for a
•ertain sections for one, two, three or CANADA LLAlvO US change among the athletes who compete . British Deonle has been the ®*:a^es *s founded and which does not ex- company. The suf of $38,897 remained certain purpose, and which steel he could
four years past, and the extreme pov- fOAT RESERVES for something more than the mere love wonder 0f many nations for many years, dude that practicalassoclation of nations -at the ba]ance of profit and loss after only purchase In the United States, who
•rty of the masses in overcrowded Shan- L.VAL. K_C.Ol2.lX V O f ^ thelr specialty. But, accustomed as . crticised the game because for a definite object, which is of such paying these dividends, and was carried approached him (Capt. Edwards), and as
tnng even In a year of good crops. My ^ survey issued by the Mineral Re-1 New York is to the big figures, some- think tbat t0o laborious and Incalculable potential value in the won , forWard to surplus, which now, after a resuJ(t this manufacturer was able to
survey leads to the conclusion, and it is 80arces Committee of the British Im- thing of a furore was created in billiard too costlv to olay They fail to appre- not OT),-v for keeping the peace bpt for provision for all liabilities, has increased pnrehase what he required In the United 
confirmed by the observations of others, ial Institute estimates that the Brit: circles yesterday when Charles Klein, _. te itay beauties which cannot be reomvlng occasion for Irritation and e - from $61,695 to $100,493. Reserve for Kingdom at twenty-five per cent less 
that with such crops os there are to be -sh Empire possesses about twenty-three owner of the Strand Academy, formally ta ht and are instinct in neariy all men dangering the PreserTat‘on of peace. deprecation has increased from $95,015 than the United States price, 
harvested, together with leaves, alfalfa, ccnt of the total coal resources of announced that he would put up a purse f British ancestry I The address of Mr. Harding is regard at the end of 1919 to $152,007 at the end He pointed out that the imperial gov-
and such food as they can get, most of [he world. These total resources are 0f «isAm for the world’s championship A t { boys nlavlng cricket In the ' ^ bF the Eos* as virtually pronouncing of iagt year, while bills payable have ernment offered to any Canadian who
the people will be able to take care of placed at 7,397.553 million tons (metric), balkline billiard match between WUlie CQ^e® a paddock or public park is the the doom of the League of Nations. It been entirely wiped out cared to make use of them the services
themselves for two or three months, of which 1.729 105 million tons are cred- Hoppe and Edouard Horemans. This best organisation of youngsters that can declares there can no effective league Frank A. Dudley, the president made 0f the trade commissioners of the empire 
Beginning with January and lasting for the British empire.’ | tops by $6,000 the offer that was recently be fou^ toywhere: uS the lessons I without the United States as a member referen t the addition to the hotel, and thelr commercial diplomatic men
five months, until the wheat harvest, The detailed figures, which have Just made by a Philadelphia sportsman, and fa,r play beamed there stick through-! The Uady News declares It ia "b'eto which Is being constructed by the King ln foreign countries. All over the world 
there will be actua. starvation on a been received by the Bankers’ Trust it is by far the largest sum that has ever . iife, a„d in manv homes the very say nothing but amen to President Edward Construction Company, Ltd., these men were ready to supply reports 
large scale. Whether life is saved de- Comply of New York from it, English I b^p offered for a billiard match. ™ym for fa°r play becomes the woîd Harding’s refusal to enter avance and stating that the foundation and steel on trade; to recommend good agents, or
pends upon whether help comes from infnrmatlon service Indicate that the “t win insist upon no conditions other “^iclJt.” One nfust not overlook, too,] his aspirations for peace Tmd disarana- work had been completed, and floors and to say what articles were being sold in
outside." greater part of the empire’, mineral fuel than that the contestants play under the the other charms of the game - thê ^ H regrets, ^"P^ant purchases practically so, and „ny particular district AH was done

From Paotlngfu comes this report of reserve9 consist of sub-bituminous and recognized championship rules which oh- areen. springy turf underfoot, the golden! attitude^ toward ^^Ueague^^ the brick work ^bou^ three-quarters( free of charge.
E. W. Galt:— brown coal, and lignite. Bituminous tain in the United States and that they and the1 blue sky overhead, and the Nations indeterminate. The newspape done. Jt Is hoped that the building will ____ j-

“The area of acute suffering com- co/resources amount to about' forty per pl a .ufficient number of points to [brill "f a well-hit baU Cricket at its expresses ‘he earnest hope that the be ready for the first week of the exhi-] WRITE LIKE THE DICKENS, 
prises all the south of our Province of 7f the total and anthracite const!- fnîL the match -being decided upon Its beS is the king of garnet and it has United States will not “by contemptuous bition this fall. During the year 170,000
Chihli, Northeastern Shantung and "ven per cent. The estimates are. raerlt!” [aid Klein. “I do not consider made so by the Mn« of sportsmen, indifference or passive discountenance guests were entertained in the hotel, and An Oriental jmperhavtog an English
Northern Honan, with some of Shansi ar,tUh Coal Resources. W0 points a sufficient test for players th“ British 7 8 P strike a disastrous blow at the hope the 1>000>000 meals were served. The bal- section printed the following notice:-
thrown in — an area larger than Iowh, Million Tons of the ability of Hoppe and Horemans. ------ . ----------------- league has inspired and thus hurl Europe ance sheet of the King Edward Hotel The news of English we tell the
with an estimated population of 20,000,- (Metric), j —adv t0 post $5,000 of this money MONTREAI WOMAN FINDS hack into the pit from which it is with shows current assets of $158,586, com- lates. Writ in perfectly style and most
000 or more in dire distress. Anthracite .....________ ..... 25,836 :ust as so^n as the men agree to terms. HUSBAND DEAD WITH such Infinite suffering and difficulty pared with $221,751 last year, while cur- earliest. Do murder commit, we hear

I. hsnnenin» this vear5 n ,C1™ TirnoK J.ust 65 soon f? _ ., “f .v_ tlUaDAJXL# UJBZVU w 11 ri ellmbinir rent tiabilities amount to $116,650, of and tell it. Do a mighty chief die,
In the southern border of the area that s.b-hitumlnoi'.s," "lignite"," etc! ! ! 986.264 toput^p guarantee for ap- BULLET IN HIS BRA The Daily Telegraph says Mr. Hard- against a volume of $135,538 in January we publish it and In borders somber.
I toured, and in a vast area stretching CansdT leads In empire coal reserve! ^!ILnce wiU be agretottle to me. Furl Montreal, March 5-With a bullet In ' ing stands for the national craving to ,ast $198^32 last year. Total assets are Staff has each been colleged and write 
on the south, the hunger days are n u estimated to nosress more than one- tbev ™ name their own his brain, the body of Hennck oitar- return It may be, to tiie old tried ways $2,717,148, against $2.845,143 a year ago. like the Kipling and the Dickens. We
already here. Thousands upon thous- Britain’s bituminous and over ^ ï Intend to let this offer stand ski, steamship agent, of 860 Hochlega in which the United States found pros- MTD ' r̂ “ «tortlooate not
ands of men, women and children have , t cent, of her sub-bituminous 1 , davs >, , street, was found lying In his bedroom perity, relative political tranquility and BURNS CHILDREN. for advertisements.
already left their homes and gone. wlth , CQ.ll and ]ignite. Anthracite reserves are i Klein announced that he would lmme- by hl31J'i,e yesterday. He had suffered the general diffusion of happiness that
a bundle of belongings on their backs fl,mnst „pnIv distributed In the United dlate[y telegraph the offer to R. B. Ben- In hfalth "ceatly and h*d hnd b were the envy of the world,
and a forlorn but desperate hope in K,ng.d,,m nnd British Africa. The Jamin7 Willfe Hoppe’s manager, and that troubles. He had told his wife once or. The Times, commenting on that part
their hearts, to distant regions to look ; bitllrnin01IS mal reserves of Austrlia are [|e w^uld make the offer personally to twice that he would take his life. ly toe address concerning U- S partiel
for sustenance through the winter. stated to he 132.250 million tons, com- shepard G Barclay, Horemans business , ... , ., Ration and sympathy in international

“I gazed upon fields and fields plant- d tn 179ii76 millions for the United re3sentatlve It is known that Bore- A report from the committe of the ,.„-.ir,, says that there he spoke the 
ed to com, without a stalk over a foot Kingdom a , weii PleaTed with the offer and Employment 'Bureau was heard at an thoughts of civilized humanity. Regard-
lngh, and some boasted a tassel at that „t,mate indicates that the com- ft>t he ,a prepared to talk business just *"B hIs ^tatlonaT 5^1  ̂and° that Thomas Haycock, railway employe, for «fted «t the office of the Board of School
Not one nubbin had set on. To the hi„ed anthracite resources of the United as Hoppe Is heard from. held laat *Tealng- Y* g a A ip t of all exerci^ of ‘ ” Jl'nm^t eoufd have no burning his two children with a red-hot Trustees of St. John until noon on Mon
south and west whole communities of K,ngdom. Canada and Africa exceed QuestIoned as to whe're he proposed to d G. G Corbet, pwidrf. A Hst of_a a world super-government could have no Dummg k w&s to six “ %he seventh day of March next, for
people already have os thelr man sub- tho,e of the United States by six million ^ the match lf it is made, Klien re- [ff[rtwilbemlde ,S1anctl°n ", ^ehI?stettoned bv mv dvl- weeks’ hard labor. Debentures to the amount of Fifty-four
•istence cnished sand-bull pulp, leaves t(m, In total coal resources, however, pli^ that he would hold It in his room, be =°™p^d and a" orA W^p bet f^ no’ woald « b' 1™^^d any Qn beha)f of the N. s. P. C. C., it was Thousand Dollars ($54,000), issued for
from the trees and bits of elm bark fhe United states Is estimated to have gj hav<_ had experts look over the place , to ”"d wxirk for them. A rep llied nation, were it proposed. stated that Haycock took the children— twenty-five years from March 1, 1921,
made up into gruel or a kind of cake R.flSR.657 million tons or more than half and flnd that I can arrange to seat 1.000 | the taance and audit committee was also seven and a boy of eight-out [or $500 each, and bearing interest at
ÎS, SSTtavSiSUl- “■ W..IV. wUh. ,, ;srbt. !■'■/_ «a ’ nJ „ perplexity ... tb. of bed, he.Ubg . P»k.„ bm, lk mu„. p^.ble h“,

•Irr I."_*"r.b"rl IU SCHOOL ryniwy.____ __  1„„ l„ the .entpre.- ----------------------------------------------------------------- £S.™‘5ll<’°Fsîee’^ld0,ee .bowed th.t Mrs. ’’ti,’* highest or any tender not necæ
« i/ESe? o’ifS MO^LT^JT  ̂ 1— y • BRITANNIC UNlWW.Wi ) S <« M U TSoRTON LEAVITT.

outthe, b.d, oir fire Automobile s k^*sjrsa53S vatsi&s, zrsjïï

soldiers to guard the mountain passes speaking before the Natural History So- mans, 4,000 Schaefer, 8,760. , V 42 Prtnceaa Street J actlon the president of the United States
and turn them back, and so these poo, jciety here last night wm end ton,gnt'

CRICKET.

A Revival Planned.

New York Bout

New York, March 5—Battling Ortega 
of California received the judges’ decis
ion over Frank Carbone of New York

The Akron Muddle.

Our field is ln the

4»

7
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Father Says Was to Give Lesson to 
Children. TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES

“To teach them not to play with fire.”] SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
This, said the police at Willesden, Eng- undersigned, and marked on the envelope 

was the reason advanced by “Tenders for Debentures”, will be re-

JThe Want
Ad WaUSEThe WantUSE Ad Way

- By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WILL PERFECT THIS INVENTION TOMORROW. WATCH IT
?N0U-J TUVâ VS TH£ OUTSVbe 

oe THe door! you'li. 
MOTlce THERE'S MO . 
KGV HOLE ! How 
IN THE IWOPLD CAN 1 

,A BURGLAR P'cKV 
A Lock. uuHen 
He cAfd'T get 
AT IT ? Tee 

< Heel

Çï've iwuented A
BURGLAR-PRooP 
Lock : I Defy 

^ any burglar.

Pick THAT 
lock Î WJH6N 

^0O shut THE
DOOR tX L0U<% 

^1 '^AUTOMATICALLY.'

It’S CeCBTMNLY 
BiG <=:nougK'. ?i’ll haug to Dope

THAT out 1 IN 
the (U»EAMTi8a& 

we CAN CRAltiL 
IM -jHROUGrt 
THE uuiNbOW

MM$A.imutt, mitt mg :

I*M IN klt> t 
eDISON'S CLA^S.

vuHAT HAVE 
You IfUUCNTED: j IV M
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$700,000 TO STUDY Growing children/
, . Thrive on / )> ygyi 
Bakers Cocoa |
I Healthy children \ 

do everything 
strenuously they piny 

! hard, and study hard, and they 
| need nourishment and a lot 

! of it. and not one of the pop- 
| ular beverages meets their 

j requirements so well as ^pod 
(ta and well made cocoa. 

Pure and delicious.

%DIAMOND DYES Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

ÊÊ

%lever Streak, Fade or give 
"Dyed-Look” to Garments 

or Draperies

Dod(r« Brothers ears 
can now be equipped 
with Hass ter s design
ed specially jot them. 
Buy them of your 
Dodge dealer.

s
55]7 2 «3E1

Carnegie Corporation Creates 
Research Institute

ff
H '7i■lOneSuggested by Hoovei

Aim is to Avert Waste, and w * 4-T

! uhT-Marketing and Distribution 
Will Be Studied.

5

More profits—lower costs 
—from your Ford Truck
T TASSLER Shock Absorbers make 
I—I your Ford Truck a better invest- 
*■ A menL They enable it to travel 
faster over rough roads. They protect 
fragile ’oads. They give greater comfort 
to the driver.

A Food Research Institute for the 
study of all problems of production 
trtbution and consumption Is to be es
tablished at Lei and Stanford Jr. Univer
sity at the suggestion of Herbert 

!«<fh package of “Diamond Dyes” con- ; Hoover, with an endowment of $700,000 
is Erections so simple that it is fun pTOvi(ied by Carnegie Corporation, 
any woman to diamond-dye faded,, „The need for ,uch an Institution was

:kings,Ssweaters^ drâpe ries* tove rings', first suggested to Carnegie Corporation 
rything. 1 by Herbert Hoover,” said the announce-
iuy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind raent, “and the selection of 'Leland 
hen perfect results are guaranteed. stan(ord jr- University as its hotne was
VZdue in part to the fact that * 
nixture. 16 rich colors. point at which the great unique collec-

—» tion of documentary material relative to 
the economic side of the war, gathered

For Kitchen 
and Pantry
For quick, thor* 
ough cleaning use 
Old Dutch. Goes 
further and does 
better work with 
less effort.
Kitchen, Pa'ntry, 
Floor,Walls,Uten
sils kept spickan- 
span.

dis-

■ r.f

i
Hasslers on the Ford Truck more than 

pay for themselves in longer truck life, 
reduced repairs, and greater tire mileage. 
They are big and sturdy, specially 
designed for hard service on Ford Trucks. 
Special Hasslers can be had for all Ford 
passenger cars as welL

Any Hassler dealer will put 
Hasslers for you—let you use them ten 
days—and then take them off and refund 
all of your money if you are not de
lighted.

/

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. |
* ’ ESTABLISHED 1780 1,1

MONTRESLCANAnA. DOBCHESTER.MASS.

IB WAY TO REDUCE SUF
FERINGS OF UNEMPLOYED by Mr. Hoover during the war, is de- 

Jnemployment breeds discontent, rad- posited. , .,...
ism and revolution. Wasnlngion sta- “The value of Such an institute as it
jes indicate that there are over 3,500,- I is now proposed to establish also was 

workless. Something-everything emphasked by experience dur ng the . 
dble—ought to be done to save the war, when the study of food supply in 

taTTrishlp and .hunger. The itt different phases was necessary in 
real cure for unemployment is ; order to attain maximum efficiency in, 

ness revival. Happily, business to the nutrition of the nations involved
ving signs of revival. But mean- The knowledge thus acquired clearly
e palliSives ought to be promptly indicates the, ^ ‘mportonce o# con- 
ved -Because of exorbitant prices tlnued research effort. The general field
aaterials, scarcity of labor, congested | of the ,"stitu.t^-W‘“ ^Mmcr’B
sportation, high wages, tight money arising after fdod has left the farmer s

labor Inefficiency, a great many | bands, 
ildpal, state and other public bodies jyfortl Reduce Waste,

bhv5ldinrrmp^.C<>uZ: “A special feature of the work of the
^Sng&mlteriSs have not institute will be the .clentiflc study of 

been adequately readjusted in price, the marketingand dist>rib-utmi“ °f f°°* 
rery public body in a position to do products. The objects of the institute^ 

forthwith start building, im- however, are thoroughly practical, and ement/street-making "budding will, it is hoped, contribute to the wel- 
,u*tike ^L ln orde7 to provide fare of the producer and consumer by 

ktowillFng, able-bodied men now eliminating present wastes to the process 
, . a. rp> mat of such ~of marketing nearly all kinds of food.

ftgSaffiHX sasf’iwrswrt -sdrArsafS SU ss
is discreditable to those high-up in tion for the nation. _

' vTotnT ^JsTt « w"ell‘ mTh of the pre-
ofm^oymfnttdabn^un- vious data of Production distribution 

, , y .—-iin.-te this evil and consumption of food was found totliT, much stud?, much time £d be inaccurate. Faced with the necessity 
h rf o^ratiom of securing immediate results, govern-

iL^wMkstert needed public works mental authorities in charge of food

'-"■S,s£-L,b„ n. ,ri~ srÆffUîïa

hi?

oti .
@SSS.

i

ROBERT H. HASSLER. Limited.HamiIton,Ont

ASSLE mMade in Canada

THAOS MARK REGISTERED

Shock Absorbers7
The WantUSE PATENTEDAd Wap

whU— at the same time con-1 “Carnegie Corporation, after the lnsti- 
as it is practicable to have the institute « . valuable assistance to the work lute is onœ establto^d, will abrtain^rom
co-operate with other agencies working ^stitute. | any attempt to direct or control its work,
in the general field. , . , ...

“The directors to be appointed will 
head three separate divisions. One will 
be an expert in the field of physiology 
and chemistry of nutrition, one an ex- 

_————" pert In economics and food distribution,
I - 'and one an expert in the chemistiy of

food manufacture and agriculture. They
Wore they could accomplish the cud rttjvogretdTTmakl’ltsTien- "ires of ^ppwwh upon (undanreutul is-

24" ss trïïioiSt fl? „S£dbr.nhSSs- K
Sh n - ---jfjarss ss s WSganlzation under the name of the Pooa mg in me nem o ______________ t'„ lriStn)et .Ithout disad.entage to the
Research Institute of Leland Stanfo d ^„rim„v research purposes of the or-
f " ‘ - -........... .. »" /h"* men ==-----------------|— ^ j

directors of the] , - - 8 ”a small group of fellowships will be
for .graduate students of high 

intellectual promise. Th«;se students will 
receive wholly unusual training for pub-

erever

Your grocer will tell y 
frankly that he makes less 
profit on Red Rose Tea than 
on other teas. The only 
object he has in recommend» 
ing it is to see that you get 
the best quality possible.

ou

of science to known as 
institute. These directors will have au
thority to determine the scientific poli
cies of the institute and the problems to 

It is the hope of Carnegie 
new or-„ . be studied.

* Corporation that eventually the
ganizatlon will be known as the Hoover
Institute. . . ___

“There will also be an advisory com
mittee made up of men of national 
prominence representing agricultural, 
consumer, economic and other groups of 
the community, one of whom wi 1 be 
Mr. Hoover. The university will ap- 
point seven members of this body, wno» 
with the president of the university, ex 
officio, and the president of the Car- 

I negie Corporation, ex officio, will make 
the committee number nine men. Each 
member will serve for a term of three 
years from the date of his appointment 
To Begin Work July I. |

“The institute will begin its work on1 
July 1 next and the Carnegie Corpora
tion will provide a fund of $700,000 for 
its support for a period of ten years.

“James R. Angell, president of Car
negie Corporation, who has just been w 
called to the pres dency of Yale Univer-

f 1921 ^ • F CATALOG 1 •a
dishes result 
from cottiunj
Witbt*to»4lid
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grow finest crops

S3fSASS-"“w
Sold everywhere in Canada

^hamilton-TORONTO-winnipbs

$v

msow i
■^-3/w%m é 1 B
"5ii

S;STYLE .SESiliO
at lowest cost. i'll1

■mi|Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest^ 
possible prices.
Ask your Corse ti ère to show 
you a D & A.

i t .

I» mti

Wu>

l&Àtnt.
Canada,.y Simplicity•d

There Is ■ model 
tor every figure.

Dominion Corset Co.,
6o.l»c,Mwlrwl.I«re.U.

Makers of the 
“LA DIVA"

“GODDESS” 
\ Corsets.

r'
FORD PRICES

•Touring Car 
$675

•Runabout
$610

Coupe
$1.100
Sedan
$1,200

•Chassie
$550

•Truck Chassie 
$750

•Starter and Eleetrle 
Lighting $100 extra

Prices are f. o. b. 
Ford, Ontario

nPHE Ford engine, like the famous 
1 Peterboro Lift Lock, is a marvel of 
engineering skill—simple in strength, sim
ple in design and in operation.

The Ford Car can be operated by 
anyone with satisfaction and economy.

Over 3,000 Ford dealers and service 
stations in Canada provide service and 
genuine Ford parts at fixed prices.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario
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^hry Brothers i
1

$

Wa

VOUR friends won’t recognize “r after 
X vou aooly a coat of BERRY BROTHERS 

AUTO COLOR VARNISH. Cars reflmshed the 
“ Berrv ” way are wonderfully enhanced in 
sDiKarance—the lustre is lasting and the surface 
to^rriou. to dust and dampness. Give your 

* car a bright new enamel finish.
Berry Brothers Varnish will afford you com
plete satisfaction, and it dries overmght. Ten 
colors to choose from.

Felder with /*« instrmetions. chnrMb -oiled n rrqmd.

ESS
* Walkerville, Ontario 

Motors si Liquid Granits, the World's best floor vanish. R

.

JSM
5( OXO Cubes increase nutrition-hence your food does >$ 
;t you more good, when combined with OXO Cubes.
b Pure concentrated beef in handy cubes.
;< Tint of 4 and 10 cubai fî
5
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ST. CHARLES-

EVAPORATED
s*MILK

TvlARVEN'S

WHITE LILY CAKE

! I

z
Devon Geno.iDevon Pouiv

CakeCake

Devon Fruit 

Cake
Devon Sultan.: 

Cake wWi
i'Mi VD

o
THË CAKE THAT LOOKS GOOD AND IS GOOD

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
M AN'U P ACT! IREbs

ST. JOHNHALIFAXMONCTON
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!! SC7EMA SUFFERER GET'’ 

INSTANT RELIEF.
FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERSPILFERING NILS 
OlUtK fllKlS AS 

WELL AS HERE1 !

1r 25-!

For That “Croupy couTh” The following letter is a testi
monial to the power of Swaizema. 
This case was the son of a wealthy 
man who had spared no expense.

“My son was afflicted with eczema 
on the face and body for three and 
a half years, during which time T 
had him constantly under treatment, 
having had him to specialists in the 
United States and Canada, also to 
noted mineral springs, none of which 
effected a cure. Was advised to try 
SWAIZEMA, one bottle of which 
healed up the skin perfectly. I can 
heartily recommend this medicine to 
sufferers of the disease.”

Swaizema is guaranteed and sold 
by all druggists.

Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, 
Mfg. Chemist, Kitchener. T"

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 

is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter In what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
you are troubled with Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 

I ford no guarantee of greater trustworthi- designed to end all difficult breathing, 
ness. Rather the contrary. The average wheezing, and all those terrible 

I wages of stewards are said to be four Pa.™*PSB?s‘ _ 
times their pay before the war but it is F his free offer is too important to 
in those department on passenger liners neglect a single day. Write now dnd 
with which stewards are most concerned begin the method at once. Send no 
that depredations, it is declared, are most money- Simply mail coupon below Do 
noticeable. Today—you do not even pay postage.

The manager of one line running to 
Australia said that recently he had to 
expend well over £2,000 in replacing the

Ed. 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds.
The time for Vapo-Crcsolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the j 
bed. The soothing antit-epiic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wboeping Ceogà,

I SnssmedicCronp.Infleenta,
I BrencititU, Coughs, Nasal 

Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send fnr 
descriptive booklet.

I SOLO BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,

Most mothers of young children i 
prefer Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-* 
edy to any other, because they 
know it to be prompt and effect-
u*i, and to contain no opiumor Playgrounds Association to
other narcotic. Keep Chamber- 7 0

Urge Completion of Athletic 
Field For Use This Season 
—Other Plans For Summer 
Discussed.

:S'
e-'

case
Iain’s Cough Remedy in the house 
—It is a real friend in need.

35c and 65cEstimated Loss of London 
Alone £3,500,000 a Year

Let Cuticura Be Your 
First Thought Always

Cost Australian Liner £2,000 j 
to Replace Stolen Linen on,- 
one Voyage — On Same; 
Trip Stewards Charged 
£2,582 for Overtime—Stew
ards Blame Souvenir Col
lectors for Loss.

A committee was appointed by the 
Playgrounds Association, at its regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon, to wait 
upon Commissioner Frink and ascertain 
from him what the city proposes to do 
in regard to the running of the new 
athletic grounds at Rockwood Park 
which, it is expected, will be ready for 
use about June 1. The arrangements 
for the opening of the playgrounds in 
the summer were considered at the meet
ing, which was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
with W. K. Haley, the president, in the 
chair.

SISTERS LEAVE FORm -
When the first signs of pimples, redness, 
or roughness appear; smear gently with 
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal, 
then bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse and purify. Finally dust 
on the refreshing Cuticura Talcum, a deli
cately medicated exquisitely scented pow
der. If used for every-day toilet purposes, 
Cuticura does much toprevent skin trouble.
Seay 25c. Oiateeat 25 aaiSOc. Talcs» 25c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepot: 
lyaiii». Limited, 344 St. Peel St., W., Montreal 
S*r*Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

I

Musterole Loosens Up Those 
Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain

You’ll know why thousands use 
Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest 
drug store. It is a dean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and does 
not blister. Brings ease and comfort 
while it is being rubbed on!

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars are 
used annually for bronchitis, croup, still 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu« 
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds o| 
the chest (it often prevents pneumoniak

A farewell meeting was held last eve
ning in the Reformed Baptist church, the
occasion being the departure of the! The ^ ^ superintendent of
Misses Starett, sisters, who will sail this | the Boys’ Club, Miss Heffer, showed 
afternoon on the C. P. O. S. Corsican via that there had been an average of from

fifty-five to seventy boys in attendance 
and a maximum of 110 boys in one eve
ning. A discussion took place relative 
to the members of the association pledg
ing themselves to take charge of the 
Boys’ Club on a fixed evening each week 
and it was arranged that this should be 
done. The evenings were alloted as fol
lows: Monday, A. M. Belding; Tues
day, A. W. Covey and W. K. Haley ;
Wednesday, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and 
Mrs. J. H. Doody; Thursday, to lie 
alloted ; Friday, Captain A. J. Mulcahy 
and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

Miss Heffer outlined her plans for in
augurating a teacher training class for 
supervisors and assistants for the sum
mer playgrounds. This class, she said, 
she hoped to open in April. She spoke 
of the desirability of having a male 
teacher for the three playgrounds, Carle- 
ton, Aberdeen and Alexandra, 
thought that besides instructing the boys 
in games, a male teacher might take 

Age la nothing but sickness, a care 0f the grounds. On motion the 
gradual disintegration of the tissues ladies, C(>mmittee, with Mrs. A. C. D.
of your vital organs, said a promin- Wj] convener was authorized toent physician. If they are nourished Wilson as convener, was autnonzeo to
and properly cared for there is no make arrangements for the opening of 
reason why one cannot enjoy the sat- the playgrounds and to appoint the 
Isfactlon of always feeling youthful, teachers.
To bring about such a condition Is A. W. Covey spoke of the new grounds 
the mission of VITAL, the great at Rockwood Park. He said they were 
nerve and brain remedy. It has re- now practically all filled in and only 
2aenWd6.d V ^ wanted a top dressing With the East
through its ability to assist In mak- End grounds needed for the games of SyOney 3t., ana /II mam » 
ing the organs of your body function two baseball teams, he thought the Rock- WOOOStOCK, AtneftOD ana IV1 
as nature Intended they should has wood grounds might be used as practise .
brought happiness to thousands, grounds. Mr. Haley said he hoped that
Vital can be bought at all druggist» I the Rockwood grounds would be opened j ■ i1 1
for SO ots a box. with a big field day and would be in j

For sale by J. Benson Mahony and shape for sports for outside competitors, papers must be signed for the use of ti 
E. Clinton Brown. as well as city competitors. He asked military land on which it stood. It w.

who was to be responsible for the run- explained taht verbal permission fro 
nlng of the playgrounds when they open- the local military authorities had bee 
ed, the city, the Commercial Club or the secured to remain on the location an 
Playgrounds Association? G. F. Fisher that many of the exhibition building 
suggested that it would require large had the use of the land on which the 

„ . . T , . , . expenditure to operate them in the be- were situated on the same terms.
Mrs. Andrew Jack was re-electedpresl- inni A. M Belding said that the! A vote of sympathy In her recent be 

dent of the Women’s Auxiliary of St playground5 Association represented all reavement was extended to Mrs. W. C 
Paul’s church by acclamation at the an- interested organizations and, unless the Good, 
nual meeting held last night in the | fclt able to take care of the running
school room. As a mark of the appre-, and t a director i„ charge, the asso- Winnipeg, March 4—Business bettet
dation °f the members of Mrs. Jack s I dation should be responsible. Judge collections improving and noticeable de-

hf, i Ritchie felt confident that, since the crease ln failures is the essence of the
-rh»Pnr!!cntftlî.n was made seventeen acres of land had been freely weekly trade report of the Canadian 

membership. The presentation was made ^yen> the various organizations repre- Credit Men’s Trust Association issued to
by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring who, as vice- scnted jn the association, if they took day.
president of the diocesan branch, was bojd> coldd get sufficient money to put
the honored guest at the meeting. In ^ whole of the grounds ln order and to 1
every department a successful and pro- CTect a aultable grand stand. A. W.
gressive year was reported and much thought that the grounds should
satisfaction was felt that the branch was ^ 8eif_8upporting and could be made the 
able to meet and to increase both its bome grounds of one of the three city 
general pledge fund and its educational team, ° The most 6erious difficulty, he 
pledge. ... , ., , , j felt, would be the natural grand stand

In the morning the members attended : Qn the hill. On motion, Messrs. Covey 
a corporate celebration of the Holy Com- BeIdi and Haley were appointed a 
mumon at which Archdeacon A- committee to interview Commissioner 
H. Crowfoot, the rector, officiated and Fr|nk regarding this matter, 
the address was delivered by Rev. J., Mr Haley reported having received 
Prescott, of Weisford At the evening ! from the city thc remainder of the 
meeting the opening devotional exercises grants for the improvement leagues and 
were led by Archdeacon Crowfoot and tbc piaygrounds Association last year.
Mrs. Jack was in the chair. Mrs. Kuh- Hg 8ajd that it had been agreed that the
ring gave an inspiring talk on the work ass0cIatio„' should submit a monthly
of the W. A. and complimented the ^ t for the approval of the commis- 
branch on having enrolled four new l‘f= sioner and that, In future the city pay- 
members during the year. ments would be monthly. To assist the

The election of officers resulted as fol- treasurer, Mrs. George Dishart, in the 
lows: Honorary president, Mrs. A H. flnanc!a] work of the association Mr.
Crowfoot; president, Mrs Andrew Jack, ^ afid G T Fisher were appointed 
first vice, Mrs. J. K. Schofield; second ag member8 „f the finance committee, 
vice, Mrs. Warlock; third vice, Mrs. communications were receded from 
Cochrane; corresponding secreta^, Miss „ajor LawSon, of the engineering de- 
Carman; recording secretaiy, Mrs. A. ^rJtmpnt of the militia, to the effect that 
Hickson; treasurer, Miss Clara Scho- ^ former Y. M. C. A. hut in the South 
field; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. James Jack; End owned by tbe association might have 
E. C. D. treasurer, Miss Ada Peacock; to he m„ved or bought by the militia

and that, in any case, encroachment

London, Feb. 16—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—A great outcry has arisen in linen stolen on one round voyage alone, 
the shipping world over the heavy losses 1 On this same round trip the stewards’ 
that are incurred through the depre- charges for “overtime” amounted to 
dations of thieves, many of whom it is £2,582. 
suspected are ln the employ of the com
panies that are the victims.

Lord Askwlth states it has been esti- manager. “If the captain rang for the 
mated that in transport through the port boy to bring him a drink, the boy 
of London alone, through pilfering in charged one hour’s overtime for fetching 
various forms, there is a loss of £8,500,- It, provided he had already done his 
000 a year. • «ght hours.”

One shipping company says that | Much plundering undoubtedly takes 
whereas, before the war its losses on car- place before the goods are stowed on 
go attributable to thefts amounted to shipboard steamship men declare.

shilling and four pense per ton, it Cases of machinery have been found to 
now amounts to 26 shillings and nine- be full of stable manure and those sup- 
pdhee per ton. posed to contain and silver goods to be

Increases of wages, it is asserted af- filled with shavings.
“The thieving that is going on at sea 

and in docks is beyond anything in his- I 
tory,” writes Lord Xnchcape, chairman j 

floftIT.n T 1*11 <je TAP of the Peninsular and Oriental Company. | VUI1 l VJC « lugs 1U1 ..A man recently removed the clocks : 
f* -• - • from the smoking and music rooms of
VOnSIiPdllOn one of our steamers, while the passengers

* were embarking at Tilbury Dock and
they have never been traced. With the 
last few days a piano was removed from 
one of the steamers in dock and carried 
off to a cottage where, however, it was 
recovered.”

Stewards, through their union officials, 
strongly recent Lord Inchcape’s charge 
tiiat much of the stealing that goes on ln 
steamers is done by them. One of the 
officials declares that the fondness of the 
passengers for collecting what they call 
“souvenirs” is responsible for far more 
“missing” articles than are the stewards.

RUB AWAY 
THE PAIN
with “ABSORB1NE 
JR.’’ The pain may 
come from strained, 
torn ligaments or 
muscles — from disloc
ated or broken bone»;— 
from bruise, cut, bail, 
bone felon—from hands 
or feel swollen from 
rheumatism—from Stiff 
neck, sore threat, ton- 
éilitis—from toothache, 
headache, neuralgia. 
Whatever Ae cause.

England for South Africa, to engage in 
mission work. Rev. S. Hylard, presi
dent of the society, was in the chair 
and the church was well filled with mem
bers.

The opening address was made by Rev. 
S. A. Baker, of Moncton, and Mrs. I. 
F. Kierstead, a returned missionary who 
had been In South Africa nine years, 
also spoke. Addresses were also made 
by Miss Helen and Miss Alice Starett, 
the departing missionaries and the ser
vice closed with an address by the pas
tor, Rev. W. W. Howe.

Others who took part in the meeting 
were Rev. W. Lester, Rev. W. E. Smith, 
Rev. P. J. Trafton, Miss Cosman and 
Miss Parlee.

‘Even the captain’s boy charged £28 
I for overtime on the voyage,’ said the

Ione 9

will heal and soothe. It pene
trates deeply yet Is harmless to 
the most delicate tissues. It ie 
a vegetable germicide that des
troys germs; is pleasant to use* 
contains no grease and does 
not stein. m ASTHMA USENOVEL DISCUSSION$1.26 a bottle — at moat 
druggists* orsent postpaid by RAZ-MASheON GROWING OLD NO Smekini -No S*rayin|—Ns S 

Just Swallaw a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH /< Guaranty
to restore normal breathing, stop mu 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, g 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains 
habit-formin g drug. $1.00 at your dr 
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or wi 
Templetons, 142 King W., Torox 
Wasson’s Drug Stores, J

«9 W. F. YOUNG. Inc,
Lyman Bldg, Montreal.

Bathe Internally—the One Natural Way
“Really does" put weak, disordered 

stomachs in order—“really does” over- , 
come indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heart- ; 
burn and sourness due to acid ‘ 
fermentation — that — just that makes [
Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling 
stomach antacid and regulator in the 
world. If what you eat ferments and 
turns sour, you belch gas and eructate 
undigested food or water ; head is dizzy Ah ! "what relief ! Your clogged nos
and aches ; breath foul; tongue coated, trils open right up, the air passages of 
remember the moment “Pape’s Diapep- your head are clear and you can breathe 
sin,” comes in contact with the stomach freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
all such distress vanishes. It’s truly mucous discharge, headache, dryness— 
astonishing—almost marvelous, and the no struggling for breath at night, your 
joy is its harmlessness. A box of Pape’s cold or catarrh is gone.
Diapepsin tablets costs so little at drug Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
stores too. bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your

druggist now.
iragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head;' soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Baim is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s just 
splendid.

Did you ever know of any person who 
was permanently cured of constipation 
by taking drugs of any kind? Drugs 
simply force Nature, and larger doses 
are required from time to time until the 
trouble becomes chronic.

Internal Bathing with the J. B. L. Cas
cade is the only permanent relief from 
Constipation. It keeps the Colon, or 
large lower intestine, free from all ac
cumulation. Soon the system performs 
its regular functions, and there is no 
further trouble.

Mr. F. Babin, proprietor Alexandria 
Hotel, Ottawa, writes: “The J. B. L. 
Cascade has made a new man of me. I 
would not sell It for all the money in this 
world if I could not egt another. 
Through my recommendation I know of 
a number of my friends who have been 
using it with the same satisfaction. For 
people troubled with Constipation, I say 
it is a godsend, and can heartily recom
mend it.”

The J. B.' L. Cascade is the only per
fect appliance for Internal Bathing ever ! 
devised. It is endorsed by over half a ! 
million enthusiastic users. Ask to have

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

HOW TO LIVE ON 
ONEDOLLARAWEEK ST. PAUL'S CHURCH 

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
Apply a little of this

ASK GOVERNMENT 
FOR NEW RAILROAD

A dollar a week living expenses for a 
man and his family sounds pretty good 
but Joseph Parzysz of Detroit, (Mich.) 
says it can be done ln Poland. Mr. 
Parzyse, who returned yesterday from 
Poland on the Empress of ^Britain and 
left last night for Detroit, says that an 

_ , . American dollar is now worth aboutit «Tinned to you at CUnton K Brown’s, flye hundred polish marks and that a 
F. W. Munro Druggists, St John, N. B, f „ „ , tbat art o( Poland
or write for booklet to Tyrrell’s Hygie- ' 
nic Institute, 163 College Street Toronto.

Bathurst N.'B., March 4.—J. Ray 
Young and A. J. Aitzell of Tracadle, 
have gone to Ottawa with a Northum
berland county delegation In the interest 
of a new railroad from Newcastle to 
Tracadie. An effort is being made to 
Induce the government to undertake the 
building of the proposed line.

NO INQUESTS,
AS BOTH DEATHS 
WERE ACCIDENTAL

from which he came at the present time 
for about 600 or 700 Polish marks a 
week. Clothes and shoes are high, he 
says, but even at that for 1500 or 2000 
marks, that is between three or four 
dollars, a man can get the best pair of 
shoes in Poland. Conditions are not 
good in Poland but when things settle 
down it will be a good country to live 
in, he said.

Helped nil Three 
In the One Family

CURED 
HIS PILES

**77"Coroner F. L. Kenny, who examined 
the body of William Johnston, the fire
man who fell into the hold of the steamer 
Corsican and died shortly afterwards, 
said 'last evening that there would be no 
inquest. He said also that it would not 
be necessary to hold an inquest into the 
death of Thomas Stears, who died at 
the General Public hospital yesterday 
morning. Dr. Kenny, after inquiring into 
the circumstances of both deaths, has 
decided that they were purely accidental

Quebec Man Gives High Praise to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. FOENow 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 

of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 
Since Piles are Gone.

Absolom Duchcsneau Gives Three Rea- 
Why He Advises Everyone to 

Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for Kidney

SAYS ORIENTALS GETTING
BEST B. C FARM LANDS COLDSsons

The government of British Columbia 
is gathering data on the land holdings 
of Japanese and Chinese in the province.
Members of the farmers’ institutes ap
peared before the legislature agriculture 
committee and complained against the told by Mr. Absolom Duchcsneau, a 
rate at which Orientals are getting con-, well-known and highly respected resi- 
trol of the best agricultural lands. Gath- ! dent here.
ering of Information by the government ; “My health is very much better since 
so that other parts of Canada may be ' taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills," Mr. Du- 
made aware of the seriousness of the chesneau states. “For two years I was 
menace to farmers here was endorser, in pain, but since taking Dodd’s Kidney 
and it is expected that it will be used 
to bring about revision of the Anglo- 
Japanese Treaty when it comes up again 
in 1923.

Ills.The oldest active blacksmith in Michi
gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
*own of Homer—thanks to my internal 
uethod for treating piles.

St. George, Beauce Co., Que., March 
*—(Special )Just how much good Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have done in one family is TO BE DYSPEPTIC

IS TO BE MISERABLE

The Health Authorities say about 
Sleeping Sickness, “Keep away from 
persons with Colds; keep in the open 
air; dress warmly”—“Seventy-seven’* 
will protect you from Colds; you must 
do the rest

To get the best results take “Seventy-* 
seven” at the first sneeze or shiver.

Book on Diseases of “Every Living' 
Thing”—mailed free»

“77” for sale at all Drug and Country 
Stores. \

Humphrey's Homeo, Medicine Co„ 
156 William Street, New York.

The poor dyspeptic suffers untold 
Agony after every meal, and any one 
who has dyspepsia knows what joy it 
would give to cat three square meals a 
day and not be punished for It after.
Nearly everything that enters the weak 
stomach acts as an Irritant, and even 
the little that Is eaten caus^ such tor
ture and is digested so imperfectly that 
it does little good.

Before you can
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach into such a condition 
that it will manufacture its own diges
tive ferments.

For over forty years Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been toning up and restoring 
weak stomachs to a normal healthy con
dition so that the food no longer causes The Jndlantown Circle of the Ladies’ 
distress, but is thoroughly digested and Aîd 0f the Portland Methodist church 
assimilated, and enables one to partake gave a delightful parlor concert on 
of all the wholesome food required with- Thursday evening at the home of Mr- 
out fear of any unpleasant after effects. an(j Mrs. Duncan Lingley, in Bridge

Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Fesserton, Ont-, i street. The spacious parlors and recep- 
writesi “I have been a great sufferer i tj0n hall were filled by an appreciative 
from indigestion and dyspepsia for sev-1 audience. Miss E. C. McIntyre, the 
eral years. ' I could not eat anything leader of the circle, occupied the chair 
without almost dying from the pain in all the numbers on the programme
the pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock were heartily applauded. They included 
pjood Ritters highly recommended I readings by Miss I. McBeath, Stanley 
tried a bottle, and can gladly say It re- Irvine, Miss Verta Roberts; solos by Irv- 
lievcd me. I can eat anything now, and jng Appleby, S. Holder, Miss Madeline 
am in perfect health.” Daley, Miss Edith Morrison and Mrs.

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The Bayard Stillwell and a piano solo by Miss 
T. Milbum Co„ Limited, Toronto Ont yera Corbett, who was the accompanist 

—-----------■» ...... *--------------- j of the evening. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Ling1 *'

Pills the pain is gone.
“I also induced my mother to use 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills for sleeplessness 
and the results were very satisfactory.

“My sister, too, took Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills for backache, and she is better.

“Do you wonder that I advise every- 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills?”

The reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
come to occupy such a prominent place 
in the family medicine chest is that so 
many of the ordinary every-day ills 
come from sick kidneys. Rheumatism, 
urinary troubles, backache, diabetes and 
heart disease can all be traced directly 
or indirectly to sick kidneys.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the best remedy for sick 
kidneys.

ï!Eâs,m ST. DAVID’S O. C CLUB. babies’ branch secretary, Mrs. J. H. Bar
ber; juniors’ superintendent, Mrs. Ross 
Hanington; delegates to the diocesan an
nual, Mrs. A. Jack and Mrs. Warlock; 
members of the executive appointed by 
the r c or. Mrs. J. R. Campbell, Mrs. 
James Peacock ; diocesan representative, 
Mrs. J. H. Barber.

The Old Country Club of St. David’s 
church held a meeting last evening, 
when about forty members were present, 
and an enjoyable evening was spent. 
Plans were discussed for a concert to be 
given in the near future. Following the 
business meeting an enjoyable pro-1 
gramme was carried out. Miss I. Jamie
son contributed a piano solo. Songs were 
also sung by Miss Abbott and H. Porter 
and J. Aird. John Willett, K.C., gave a 
reading during the evening. The presi
dent of the society, A. Cameron, occu
pied the chair.

one
eat heartily, and not

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich,

I wish that you could hear him tell of 
«is many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my 
method. Here is a letter just received 
Irom him:

PARLOR CONCERT ENJOYED.

Mr E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Deaf Sir: I want you to know what 

your treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with for many years and
used suppositories and ail kinds of 
treatments, but never gert relief until I 
tried yours. Am now compi-tely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old. anJ the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, T feel 
years younger since the piles have left 

I will surely recommend it to aii 
I know who suffer this way. You can 
use my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy.

HALIFAX GETS GOOD 
ROADSCONVENTION

ASTHMA If you are undergoing STRAIN, STRESS OR TROUBLE, don’t forget that 
is probably sapping the iron from your blood and that your RED BLOODMontreal March 4—The executive of 

the Canadian Good Roads Association, 
announces that the eighth annual con
vention and exhibition will be held at 
Halifax on May 10, 11 and 12, in co
operation with the provincial associa
tions of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, and with the support of the 
governments, civic authorities and 
motoring business and other public or
ganizations of the three provinces.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 
CATARRH.

Couquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day—82 day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to 
cover postage.

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist,
142 Mutual St,

Toronto.

are
WHEN YOU FEEL THE FIRST WARNING SYMPTOMS—when you 

commence to lose your strength or vitality, don’t sleep well at night, are highly 
nervous or irritable; get the “blues" easily; when your eyes begin to lose their 
luster or brilliancy and the lids are pale inside (a most important symptom) then is 
the time you should act; and not wait until you go down in a state of complete nervous 
prostration or physical collapse. ________

me.

A New York physician says that MORE THAN ONE-HALF THE POPU
LATION OF AMERICA PÈRISHES BEFORE MIDDLE AGE and that one 
of the chief contributsry causes of this terrible waste of human life is the devitalizing 
weakness brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

THERE ARE 80,000,000,000,000 that one dose of it is estimated to be 
RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN approximately equivalent (in organic

iron content) to eating half a quart 
of spinach, one quart of green vegeta
bles or half a dozen apples. It’s like 

When your blood is starving for taking extract of beef instead of eat- 
iron no mere tonic nor stimulants can ing pounds of meat, 
put you right. You must have iron.
To get iron you must eat the husks 
of grains and the peels and skins of 
fruits and vegetables as our fore
fathers did or take a little organic 
iron from time to time and eat more ! five-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated 
such iron-containing foods as spinach j iron three times per day after meals 
and apples. But be sure the iron you I for two weeks. Then test your 
take is organic iron and not metallic strength again and see how much you 
or mineral iron which people usually have gained, 
take. Metallic iron is iron just as it 
comes from the action of strong acids 
on small pieces of iron and is there
fore an entirely different thing from 
organic iron. Organic iron is like the 
iron in your blood and like the iron 
in spinach, lentils and apples. It may 
be had from your druggist under the 
name of Nuxated Iron.

Nuxated Iron represents organic 
iron in «hch a highly condensed form

Yours truly. d toNO GERMAN OR AUSTRIAN
SUBIECTS ADMISSIBLE those who took part in the ugra.nme. 

J Mrs. Lingley served dainty refreshments
and the singing of God Save the King 
closed a successful evening.

J. L. LYON.
There are thousands of afflicted peo

ple suitering with piles who have never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc, 
but send today for a Free Trial cf my 
Internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent— 

should send for this free trial treat- [

•GWAT THE COLB"
HOW HEALTH SLOGAN Better than Ponzi’s

An Investment Barred From Naturalization Ten Years 
Unless Born in Allies’ Territory.

YOUR BLOOD AND EACH ONEj 
MUST HAVE IRON.Windsor, March 4—Before subjects of 

Germany and Austria are granted na- f 
tnralizatiyn papers by Canadian courts 
they must produce proof that they were 
born in territory now controlled by the I Are relieved in a few days by 
allies, according to word received by a Ÿ taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s 
local barrister from the Dominion gov- I Syrup after meals and on retiring, 
ernment officials. Those who cannot y It dissolves the lime and acid ac-

! cumulation in the muscles and 
4. joints so these deposits can be 
J expelled, thus relieving pain and 

Seigel’s Syrup, also 
ï known as “Extract of Roots,” con- 
t tains no dope nor other strong 
I drugs to kill or mask the pain of 
I rheumatism or lumbago, it re- 
f moves the cause. 50c. a bottle at 
L druggists.

f Rheumatic PainsEven if Ponzi’s get-rich-quick 
scheme had proved a wonderful suc
cess, it would not have been such a 
blessing to humanity ns is Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture, the one sure 
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis 
chronic asthma and other throat am 
chest troubles. Ponzi’s scheme onh 
meant wealth. Buckley’s means health 
and perhaps life. If you have a cold 
or hacking cough, beware the saying: 
‘ ‘ Cold—cough—coffin.’9 Don’t run
risks. Get a bottle of Buckley’s 
Mixture—and get it to-day. One dose 
will bring relief. It^jias helped thou
sands, and it can do the same for you. 

Buckley’s Mixture is not a soothing 
Colds and grippe are promptly and ef- syrup. It is a scientific preparation, 

factively treated at home by the use of twenty times more effective than other 
Grip-Fix. As a combination of drugs cough mixtures. Ask your druggist for 
such as would be used by any physician, it, and look for the name on the 
Grip-Fix, in its capsule form, relieves a carton. Take no substitute. Price 75c. 
cold in a night and acts promply in the a bottle. For sale at all Drug
ease of grippe. Sold by all druggists at or by mail from W. K. BUCKLEY,
85c a box LIMITED, 142 MUTUAL ST., TO-

(Advt.) BONTtt »

If you are not strong or well you 
owe it to yourself to make the fol
lowing test; See how long you can 
work or how far you can walk with
out becoming tired. Next take two

Health Authorities Are Back of Cam
paign to Prevent Disease

you 
ment.

No matter whehe you liv 
ter what your age or occupation—if you and the public is being advised to 
are troubled with piles, my method will “swat the cold” in winter as heartily as

they “swatted” the fly in summer.
Behind the movement is the desire to 

too important for you to neglect a single cheek the possible spread of influenza 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim- and lung diseases by the prompt treat- 
ply mail the coupon—but do this now— ment of every case of cold. “If every 
TODAY. ' person would get busy as soon as a cold

develops, we would do wonders in pre
venting disease,” says an Eastern offi
cial.

I The familiar “swat the fly” slogan is 
no mat- now being revised by health authorities furnish such proof will be barred from 

citizenship for ten years.
Twelve men whose applications for 

naturalization were accepted in Tuesday 
by Mr. Justice Lennox at Sandwich re- I 

nationalities. Not a ! 
single Austrian or German was among 
the successful applicants.

soreness.relieve you promptly 
This liberal offer of free treatment Is

presented seven Over 4,000,000 people annually are 
using NUXATED IRON. It will 
not injure the teeth nor disturb the 
stomach. Your money will be re
funded by the manufacturers If you 
do not obtain perfectly satisfactory 
results. Beware of substitutes. Al
ways look for the word NUXATED 
on every package and the letters N. 
I. on every tablet. Sold by all 
druggists.

>
11Which Smith?

The vicar’s name was Smith, and he 
had recently been honored by the degree 
of D. D. The doctor of the village was 
also named Smith.

A stranger came one day to the place 
and asked a native the way to Dr. 
Smith’s house.

“Which Dr. Smith do you mean, sir?" 
the reply, “’im what preaches or

’lm what practices ?"—I .onulon Tit-Bit*.
was

t

POOR DOCUMENT
. -w

MR. OR MRS. 
DYSPEPTIC

Get rid of Indigestion and 
Stomach Worries with 

"Pape’s Diapepsin”

Are You Weak, Worn or Worried? 
Is Your Blood Thin and Watery
so that it makes you nervous, sleepless or easily fatigued? 
Don’t wait until you collapse but commence to fortify 
your starving blood with iron today. How to do it.

J

«

L

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-, 
Room 583 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of y Our method to

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page.

756D Page Bull'Mng, Marshall, Mich 
Please send free trial of youl 

Method to:

L-

RIGA WATER
i *■<- RELIEVES

HABIT! CONSTIPATION
ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVE' 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY.NUXATEDIRON

! Absorb i ne J-i
THC AN riSEF ric L 1 N

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAIN'S
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from St. Louts to San Antonio was 
marred by an accident. About fifty miles 
from this city, while the train was run
ning at high speed, the Pullman conduc
tor, Charles Waldron, having opened a 

1 vestibule door for a breath of air, was 
overcome by a species of-vertigo, which, 
as he says, seemed to compel him to 
leap from the train. He obeyed the 

• impulse, and vanished into outer dark- 
ness.

T

Night Alarms !Iim AT SAN ANTONIOrs À LARMS of fire or theft will cause 
you less concern, if your bonds 

and other valuable papers are lodged 
in one of the Safety Deposit Boxes in
side,our vault.
We have Increased our equipment of boxes 
and have some available at present. Let us 
show you the protection which these will af
ford to your securities.

Paid-up Capital S 9,700,000 

Resources
. . 18,000.000

. M0,000,000fill

I ) IFirst Spring Practice Held Up J SK

by Thunder Storm-Mc- “"fjt.Br,An SS

Graw Has Thirty-one As-

Dirants for Positions. and there were also contusions on one
x leg. He was conscious when found, al

though he could not remember seeing the 
Don’t think that .be- San Antonio, Texas Ma^h 2. - The Katy VU* wMchJollowedJl^ own

cause your first^savings roar of thunder and the drive of rain ^ was brougbt to a San Antonio hos-
U will nofto Scorned V gainst the windows early this morning pital, where he is on the road to rapid
in The Bank of Nova awoke the athletes who have gathered recovery. _________________

. Scotia. A savings ac- here, two score strong, to wage battle
York, Mardi 6—(Associated Many men who use mgn graae count means a new po- . , anather for the honor of posts>ress)-Tens of thousands of school Sharing taiiafaction. j V ^"“begSJTg^'of whit )( upon the New York National League Afid noWj

•hftdren housed in fire traps and hun- J-lfm the Brush! ^ may be^he foundation of baseball team for the season of 1921. It, across the sky .
ireds of thousands of tnem either on rFST razor will not shave I a valuable account later was a typical early spring Jdorat of the Linnrts and twites; in small flocks, hel-
ialf-time or in makeshift buildings is The BEST raz __ on It is the young man’s i, semi-tropical regions, and it proved to | ter-skelter, ,
:he condition in 429 dties of the United satisfactorily V pepping stone to a busi- X have staying qualities and persistence. AJJ the afternoon to the gardens fly,
hteteTas disclosed in a report made pub- properly prepared. The . /\ S^P‘cJeer_ ^ The artillery of the heavens bellowed thistle-down pastures hurrying to
: ”ay. Z—X „ TRADE -, STS for only about an hour, but the down- gain the shelter

The report was issued by the National (O M Iy/1 i*\/,j That is why the small- , pour continued until midway in th . q^ mrrican rhododendron or cherry-
Unmmittee for Chamber of Commerce t BET 1 t-i, P.VP. , ! V est savings account is V afternoon. ‘ . . ! laurel ;
ao-ooeratlon with the Public Schools on Zj) Pi ! X valued in A As the outcome of this visitation froin d here and there, near chilly setting
Veurvey conducted by the American W MA*K W 188 the skies, the first scheduled day of of sun,
*lfo Bureau. LATHER BRUSH 1 , spring practice for McGraws squad be-, In an isolated tree a congregation

The commltte was organized in Febru- j, made in a variety of styles to J TUC DANK AF X I carae a hitter,y„ resented hohday.hvery Of starlings chatter and chide,
trv 1920 to inquire into school con- su;t every beard. There is a X I liL DAlMlX Vl A ! last manjack of the outfit has cast win -phickset as summer leaves, in garrulous
litions. its executive committee is head- SIMMS Lather Brush that will IUAVA CPHTIA J ter lethargy behind lilm “dJ* *a****° , quarrel;
•id by George D. Struyer, of Teachers exactly suit your needs. iNUYA Pw I IA I get to work- Their resentment, how Softly they hush as one,—
lollege, Columbia University, New York. : It WQrka a rich lather right into J V ever, was lost In a .”S0^nxta,r0aIit0h "ng The tree top springs,-Th? evidence presented “shows clear- the base of the hairs, and properly j X Man Jrô St? jSTB’mnetu l\ fron?, ^i"?^ Mds Janted ajwel And °?> "ith..a W„h" °f Wi”SS’
y that there are tens of thousands of , prepares the face for a comfortable Branche» :. Charlotte St, freshly plowed fi< ”• . (tnnllv They fly by the score ...
Wren now housed in old, insanitary, Sjwre?8The bristles cannot come out ' g^rkm3<mam_MmS corned this rain. When the sun finally T() the holly.thicket, and there with

Si — a» . -i».d i «v. aFGFsSa'tzssr*'—wi,n
nh, report saysi “These facts, obtained ______  doubly inadvisable because of the M keg „Te tbe wood.
^Iu»™.r7ent of all the cities report- -----------------  drenched and sodden condition of the
'^.^JTLT i’e L... eltîèz even ex- '-------------------- J---------------  field. Weatherwise citizens of San An-

! lading those housed In annexes, where —— ---------------- ---- -- who are interested In the welfare of tonio predict, however. that tomorrow
, éditions may be normal, there are , ... ..,v American school children. Whatever the will be all that the heart of a baseball

ore than 463,(XK)childreirwho are either supplied in the classrooms m which t y ^ udequate playground space should player could desire. ^ She—I am collecting, you know, for the
n tolf-tonebecause of lack of building are taught,’ says Mr. Strayer in the in ^roviJed for those school buildings McGraw himself is «nwWt»™1™ suffering poor, 
rxarre or are housed in portables, rented production. . .. . ! already erected in congested districts, this city tomorrow morning.in time to He_|ut

attics basements or corridors. [ “Three million six hundred thousand y sentiment must become so strong supervise the initial workout of his big guffering?
require ^ average to two, 80- ! children are represented tathis report on ^ wm be considercd a breach of : squad, and with him will come George she_0h, yes. Why I go, to their

om buddings in each of these citie# to : playgrounds,” It is stated, aJld ^ie st y trust for school authorities to erect a ! Burns, sterling denizen of tbe sun gar h ,nd talk to them for hours.
thesTeroups of children ; discloses that one-half of them-1,000- trust rer ^ r that will not : den at the Polo Grounds, and Miguel«*rly hOUSC ^ P 000 children—have each a playground gchool buildtng » d space for all Gonzales, the Cuban catcher, who has ,

eeport sets forth statistically the ! less than six by six feet per pup.lahd a“OTda"sqhouse^ f/the building.” . much difficulty in explaining to the
playground space. “It many of them have no playground at all P gubject of fire hazard m folks at home why his stately gWen

iadequa<^ manv cities children are ■‘These facts of limited playground . . ort states: “Only five per pame is converted in the multitudinous
^'housed in buildings in which there space,’ says the report, ‘ present one of ^ ■ Pt j numbtr of buldings mouths of' Manhattan into a short and
i°Teis°space ^ the playground than Is the serious problems confronting those «nt^t ^ constructi„n usually snappy Mike.

called fireproof. Only a small Thirty-one Await McGraw.
t'hSTto ft, SSSn. Tirol Tb, Giants' -Ill l„d smiting

tssit'ar'ir.s

SHasiiWs n&ræ‘uhnili. fiPP cxtiimiishers, and less ! Claude Davenport, William D. Perrltti 
are without n h«ve auto- ' C Raymond Evans, Jameë C. Carton,

fire farms' Such facts as these I Snyder, Leo Dixon, Alexander Gaston

“CS»s ms : a.re s
On-M.' »' f8"“nW“ 1» ROASTING PANS
W SS S2 that to -o-t .

large ®u^ber of the i„ addition to these men, two players ng pig in or email enough for
public schools.” “There is probably no are here to offer McGraw ^e i Qny purpose. Pots and pans of
^îr'tor6olUve ^now efacing°the 'people Thte are Jack White an outfielder, ,j ; s and materials. Water 
^^nSryr Brta fPromP wl1; boilers, kettles, all necessary kit-

citieT^six "per cent of The children have seka University nine in Tokio, who^has chen utensils. Full line of alumi- 
centieforeT/Tfi per^fb/fore 13 £d Ü “or both infield and outfield, num wat;e, at economy- prices, 

per cent before they are P5 years old. positions missing, but expected
to Putin a^ ^earaneetonmr^are

B
SZSETEFH

wSTSîSSSeÏ.35“ eysr*SMM6
sure * .r*

It is possible that the third base ter
ritory. tli rough which Frank Frisch 
romped last season with such dismaying

Miiadrowski Returns Alter Wa, to ^^aU in the ^^

Claim His Remarried Wife. o( Rapp the $12,000 beauty obtained
March 4__Another from St.’ Paul. Rapp played at that
Marcn „ in tke American Association m

;r,îuAs: »"ms - »•—
assist? 5Thi- “‘IS ;«st
friends as a victim of German bullets, to^m former)v graeed by Larry Doyle, 
walked unannounced into the home ,g tbe combination which now
had g^è ïhtüglTa marriage ceremony iX se^on''so

with rapW^PPrWJtbe gquad,a ,ourney
him as his wife.

Three years ago
the call to the colors, kissed his wife 
and marched away. Six months later 

word that lie had fallen m battle. 
i For a year his wife mourned for him and 

then married Choinskl When Mda- 
'drowski appeared today his w.fe threw 
1 herself in his arms, while Choinskl look- 
I ed on.

IN FIE WS |
Committee For

X No Savings 
Account too 

small

t t

i 632

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

e\rs zLyVational 
Chamber of Commerce Tells 
of Conditions in 429 Cities It’s the BRUSH

That Counts
in the United States. $15,000,000 

$15,000,000
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

I
PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUNDWITH A WHIRR OF WINGS.

New
if the night shall be cold,

Business ExecutivesHI
T3US1NESS Executives who establish a doee 
JB relationship with this ,Bank find «hat a 
number of distinct advantages accrue.
To help our dients solve their business problems 
we are not or.ly willing at all time, to fomish 
sound advice from a banking standpoint but 
when necessary we extend, such accommoda 
as a1

1
■si1
*

tion
__ _ttendant condition, demand, in keeping with 
sound business principles.

We invite Executives to form 4 connection 
with this Bank.

M

W?:•Mv; •' asi

1 THESTANDARD BANK
Robert Bridges.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSProof.
W. L Caldow, Manager.St. John Branch:

are you quite sure they aie

Better Service
We Are Prepared to Supply

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
fireproof vaults. Why keep valuable Papers at home

_ in our
when you can be secure?T5-

Thc Canada Permanent Trust rompany
New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

t n.M w T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. Ji// R, F. WRIGHT, Manager.
A

that Iowa is not alone in this condition 
Other states have just as many children 
that need such care.” _

Children in need of treatment are dis
covered by welfare workers, county 

and other social agents. The in- 
referred to doctors#

STATE CARE OF CHILDREN.

Iowa's Sick and Crippled Thrive Better 
Than Under County Supervision.

nurses
dividual cases are 
who in turn bring- them to the attention 
of a judge and he nas the children 
placed in the hospital, she pointed out.

“Our little folks are the happiest 
people on earth,” she declared, as group 
after group of smiling, crippled children 
were flashed on the screen. “Gymna
sium and school work are provided wnen 
the children a ft able. Many of them 
have not been to school liefore coming 
to the hospital, but because of the indi
vidual training they receive while being 
treated they are usually able to enter 
the grade to which they normally belong 

returning home.”

Caring for sick or crippled children at 
rather than county, expense is am state,

successful plan, according to Miss Amy 
L. Daniels, who gave an illustrated talk 
on the subject to the women attending 

at the University of

I

xl
the short course 
Wisconsin.

Miss Daniels is director of the Child 
Welfare Research Bureau of Iowa, the 
only one of its kind in the country. Be
fore taking up the work there she was 
in charge of nutritional research work 
in home economics at the University of
Wisconsin. . , .

“More than 4,000 crippled or 
children have been cared for since 1916 
when the Perins bill went into effect 
in Iowa,” she explained. ‘The original 
bill, provided that anÿ Child under six
teen whose parents or guardian were un
able to care for it could be sent for free 
treatment to the hospital of the medical 

to this offer of 
I did

GEO. W. MORRELL
SUMS
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
It's good tobacco

haymarket square
St. John. N. B., Can. on

sick

V

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Y our Hair 
With Cuticura

mGENERAL
EXPERIENCE $

college. The response 
free treatment was astonishing, 
not realize that there were so many 
children in need of care; but I am sure j

ENOCH ARDEN CASE nrswun STAGED DETROIT
MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut end rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 

and foil paper packages.

iï5STO'
i

Detroit, Mich.,tins

Of course I 
Vou

Votsv 
\ 'wife and 
] children

to
j re\l

VW\

1 *■&M /

Don’t wait Ull Spring to get your 
Radiator repaired. Send it to 

Other- 

be laid up at the

Miiadrowski answered

Understandih3 Auto 
us now and avoid the rush.

%came wise your car may 
time you need it most x Get our Rre-coreing before buying a 

Damaged or frozen 
replaced with standard size

I;
; prices oni

new radiator. 5JIf you consider Advertising ht 
its modem development as a 
mere matter of space and words, 
and of “doing what the other 
fellow does” and do NOT regard 
it as LIFE—you do not under
stand the province of advertising.

Daily Newspaper advertising 
in your immediate community is a 
matter of necessity to every busi
ness; to every man who has any
thing to sell^be it merchandise or 
service.

Daily Newspaper advertising 
has developed from a casual 
matter, the spare-time care of a 
clerk or the principal, to a highly 
specialized business in itself.

• 1
*It has become a definite, indis

pensable, firmly founded and 
soundly constituted Service to 
Business.

“You can have her back, but you’ve 
got another guess if you think I m going 

for the divorce,” magnamously
tubes 
copper tubing.

r

kitbya\ 
l\ Policy

to pay 
remarked Burt.

McAuley & BoireFORMER GERMAN VESSELS
HIT SHIP MARKET VALUES

The disadvantages of “reparation in 
kind” are being brought home to the 
British shipping, community very forc- 
ihly by the “dumping on the British 
market of at least a million and a half 
tons of ex-German shipping, and there 
is more to follow, is the comment of 
Donald MacLeod & Company of Lon-

“These forced sales are bringing — 
about a tremendous slump in shipping f 
values; for instance, sister vessels, off-« |

«TAWfïv
ton, at that time considered a high price, 
liut which today would cost anytlnng be
tween £30 and £10 a ton, has been sold 
at the extremely low price of ib 10a. a 
ton A 6,100 tonner, fifteen years old, is 
reported sold at 6 a ton, and older ton- 

at £3 10s. ________

’Phone M. 841.W

8S St. John, N. B.

Î087 THE P'S
5 Mill Street.

don.

i:

I ix J-I

Perfect Vision
If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing vis- 
lion. why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give vou more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted;

c
HIMnage OUR CORNICE WORK

of the finest TheWanted—Men to Lead.
the London Gazette.)

!

the very best and heaviest sheet 
metals in our comice work, the 
kind that needs no renewing or 
repairs for years to come. We 
shall be glad to give you figures 

cornice or for repairing

. Manufacturers LifeThe problem is one that will re
close study, and the 

of this com.-

(From
! There isn’t a lad but wants to grow 

Manly and true at heart,
land would like to know

pay your 
daily newspapers 
munity are willing that you should 
drew upon their experience and 
skill in working out a profitable 
solution of it-

IuaurmJice Company
And every

The secret we impart;
He doesn’t desire to slack or shirk, 

Oh, haven’t you heard him plead. 
He’ll follow a man at play or work 

will lead.

silt a lk OFFICE. TORONTO.. CANADA
MACHUM CO., LIMITED.

St. John, N. B.I HE t. R. for the Maritime Provinces,Managers
i no prices lower for services ren

dered' Examinations free.If only the men Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par
ticulars of your Guaranteed Paluies I am-------
years of age. and am marrud (single).

for a new
^Ve also do Gravel Roofing.who lead today,Where are the men 

Sparing an hour or two, 
Teaching the lads the game to play 

should dor

iC. A. RALSTON
’Phone M. 1530.

............... Name
_____ __AddressVaughan & Leonard

’Phone 4473

reined by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 

Head Office, Toronto.

■ 8 Dock St.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. tn.Village and slums are calling “Come,’ 

Here are the boys, lnde<”l 
Who can tell what they might become 

if only the men will lead.

1LA. • 43 Marsh Road.tf.
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CHILDS GET A BIG

BUILDING IN WINNIPEG

rthur

SHERIFF UPHOLDS !
"SPOONING'" ON'BUSES Fifth avenue, refuses to heed the objec

tion made about the spooning on top of 
its vehicles. _ ....
test against a continuance of this public 

If these young people must 
let them do so in the privacy of

stop what you call a nuisance. That 
statement by you, I think, represents 
only a conclusion—a state of mind.”

Such observation, my dear sir,We Invite You were.
i should have given you a more sympa

thetic view of life. It seems to me 
that a man must be either a crabbed old 
bachelor or has been disappointed in love, 
who seeks to invoke official aid in put
ting an end to a heritage of nature that 
is as old as the world. Certainly there 
is nothing clandestine in spooning atop 
of a 'bus. Perhaps you know the old 
proverb, ‘Honi soit,’ etc. I

“My advice to men who cannot stand 
the sight of the loving meeting of minds 
and eyes—and in some cases lips—on a 
Fifth avenue ’bus, is that they ride in 
the subway. A trip or two in the rush 
hours there ought to cure them, for in 
the subway, men and women, boys and 
girls, are thrown together indiscrimi
nately, and even without the formality 
of an introduction or acquaintance. They 

compelled to occupy about the same 
proximity to each other that the lovers 
do on the ’buses, sometimes more so. 
The difference is that in the subway 
this attention is forced on them and in
stead of billing and cooing, one hears 

However, no matter where you come bickering and cussing. Let the spooners
They always did. They always

Winnipeg, March 5.—The McA
PLOWING IN ALBERTA. building in Portage avenue has been sold

I^thbridge, March 4—Plowing com- to a New York syndicate, representing 
menced Mcmday at Cowley, and will be Child’s restaurant, for a priceestimated 
general this week If the present weather between $800,000 and $1,000^00. The 
holds. Southern Alberta farmers will building is twelve stories high, and has 
plant a considerable reduced acreage this a frontage on Portage avenue of sixt.v ■ 

but better farming methods will be one feet, with a depth varying from a,
to 130 feet.

As a citizen, I wish to pro- To make careful comparisons with any other 
Teas on sale, as this will only strengthen 
your conversion to the use of

Quotes Birds in Trees—“Have 
You No Human Sympa
thy?” He Demands, “Or 
Are You a Crabbed Bache
lor?”

nuisance
spoon,
their own homes.

“It seems to roe that this is a matter 
meriting public attention 
hope that the police will do anything 
about it, for the traffic policemen on 
Fifth avenue are witnesses to the public 
spooning that goes on, but take no action.

(New York Timès.) ,, I therefore write to you, as sheriff, and
Sheriff Knott made public yesterday ask that you appoint deputies to take 

correspondence between himself and a this urgent matter in hand.” 
person writing on Hotel 'Pennsylvania The sheriff answered: 
note paper under the pen name of “Pro “Dear Sir: Since you continue to hide 
Bono Publico,” relating to a matter con- your identity, I am unable to address 
eeming the public morals, which the you as courtesy demands 
correspondent thinks the sheriff should will accept my apology for addressing 
take up at once. you through the newspapers, from which

- k— sympathy? Ha.a'pifc and „„ ,1Wy
•venue ’busses, and recommends that the 1 “I cannot answer your objections about! you never been out in the country in the side,
sheriff’s deputies, and possiblv 1 hem hers public spooning and the suggestion that I springtime and watched the birds in the
Df the three panels of his jury, iiiduding take official cognizance of it without also tree-tops bill and coo? Of course, if you from, you have observed that beautiful spoon.
the most prominent men in the dity, be speaking as a private citizen. As such have not, there is not mucli use in pur- j exemplification of spooning, when a fond will. .
delegated to the work of “stamping out I wish to sav that I do not sympathize : suing this subject further. But apparent- mother !• Ids her offspring in her arms ; “Now, talking to you as sheriff, I want 
the nuisance ” The letter said: 1 with your complaint. Hy (I judge from your present address), and the two exchange sweet, affectionate ■ to say that 1 must refuse to designate

“Dear Sheriff- I have read in the daily “Dear Pro Bono Publico, have you no Ne wYork is only your temporary domi71 salutations ; a heart to heart talk as it deputies or appoint a posse comitatus to

year,
In vogue.

There is no ALAD \

Choice Of A}1 
Uncalled-For 

Suits & O’coals 
At Our Friend 
Making Price 1

And theiw-It’s Always Good Alike,I know you are
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or Overcoat you want, values
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mm m up to $45—they are all one prie 

thatls the whole story.
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É»T-.> These garments at our Low-Money- 
Saving, Friend-Making-Price, are 
really wonder values, a price that 
heretofore was unheard of, but we 

going to sell every last one of 
these Uncalled-for Suits and Over
coats, all at one price; come, get 
yours. There is every known style, 
color and pattern, as well as blue serge 
suits in the lot, and your size is here.
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UncaUed-For 
Suits & O’coals

It Lasts as Long as the Building
V

X

muss or litter. No waiting for plas
ter to dry.

Once walls and ceilings are perfec
ted with Beaver Board, you have 
finished with them for good. They 
will last as long as the building.

Joined with ease and simplicity of 
and with beauty and charm of 

result, this quality makes Beaver 
Board the logical material for all 
walls and ceilings.

No more soiled wall paper. No 
cracked and falling plaster.

^ t

%

$,1The result is sure— provided genuine 
Beaver Board is used with the Beaver

Your
Choice

ÀQuality trade-mark plainly printed on 
the back of every panel. This trade
mark of good building material is al
so on Vulcanite Roofing—an insur- 

of better roofs. Beaver Board 
and Vulcanite Roofing are sold by 
lumber and building material dealers.

usei

Sizesance
To
Fitmore

But walls and ceilings which meet 
the most modern ideas of home 
decoration.

All One Price 
ONLY

Write for Samples and Bdoklet
Men.The Beaver Company, Limited

Administration Offices: Thor old, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., London, En|.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere

Beaver Board'js quickly nailed to 
old walls or to new partitions. ' No Up to 

Values

ODDODDODD

BOARD'iEAV COATS VESTS PANTS
1 .50 *«r QJ5 
JL----- Choice sJ------- |

a
f 5=

Your
Choice

Your
Choice

This Mcurhlnsiires the ResultFOB. BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS IThese Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch
MURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED

DISTRIBUTORS Woollen CoST. JOHN, N. B.

GET YOUR SUPPLY FROM
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 28 Charlotte Street

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, ST. JOHN KJ[ You will save many dollars by 
attending Our UncaUed-For Suit and 
Overcoat Sale.

Qut-of-Town MenBeaver Board Distributors l
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!RFnfnitniaa NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

9 A

Just the Show for a Bright, Cool Saturday j

IT’S A CREAT LIFE” I
Mary Roberts Rinehart’s Hilarious Comedy I I

Chan. 9 of Serial Story “Pirate Coid" I

Canada

nmmmm

MONDAY jSSJESfiSl TUESDAY
il

THIS COMING WEEK will be a notable one in our theatre. Two
conspicuous successes of the year will be presented, theof the most 

first of which we herewith announce:WLING.
Y.M.CA. League.

rhe Mohawks defeated the Orioles in 
Y. M. C. A. League lust evening by 

>7 to 1201, taking three points, 
lohaws— 
ieaton .. I

TotaL Avg. 
TS 83 08 2jti 851-8
85 77 75 237 79
bti 77 62 205 68 1-8
86 92 73 251 88 2-8
87 88 83 258 86

Prizma Color Views Glacier Park, 

Concert Orchestra
len
welling 
tham .
?»

899 417 891 1207
Total. Avg. 

59 95 75 229 76 1-3
77 82 89 248 82 2-8
84 92 82 258 86
75 84 74 283 77 2-8
77 77 79 283 77 2-3

Mdefr—
matinees:

2-1.30 
EVENINGS: 

7-8. 0

urn UNIQUEMONDAY,
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

Murray
>maaa
-vifck" —1er

A MASTERPIECE OF MOTION PICTURE ART 
Georgeous Scenes, Elaborate Costumes

—YOU MUST SEE-

872 430 899 1201
McAvlty Teams Roll,

fhe McAvlty “Canned Peaches” de- 
ted the ‘‘Stewed Pippins” on tlie Y. 
C. A. alleys last evening, taking all 

ir points. The score was 10u2 to i 
5. 1

Total. Avg. 
226 712-3 
196 651-8 
184 611-8 
928 76 
9o9 79 2-3

<
:

i -

1

■ !!;;

ilcAvlty’s Peaches— 
:>s Akerley .. 78 79 
sa Foster .... 82 53 
sa Morrison 
. Parleo ..
. Brown .... 64 100

864 867 
IcAvlty*» Pippins— 
a W. Garrick 88 
s Mitchell .. 71 
a O’Brien 

KiUen .
McBeath

¥x jxt-i.A Fadnating Story of Women's 
Conventions and Man’s In
tentions.

LOVE AND58 61 
72 81

LET

SF =3 '■ -,LOVE IS

MACE
If1062 4 V w1/iil jj/Total. THE X* I207

CREED198
20864
2k264 Mon. and Tues.21564

861 869 885 1045
»,> I

Qty League.
lia Nationals took three points from 

Thistles In the City League game on 
alleys last night nummaryi 

allouais— Total. Avg.
87 96 112 296 981-8
97 82 105 284 94 2-81

117 87 104 808 102 2-81 
94 71 86 251 83 2-8!
84 88 105 277 921-8

SAMUEL GOLDWYN and REX BEACH .
Present _ _  1 k

REX BEACH S
famous story .

ïNOKmWSMMICE

■/\

/,

1

nn
.Chester
«7«by Adapted from the play by 

Lou Tcllcgen and Willard 
Mack. Scenario by Kather
ine Reed. Direction by Ted 
Sloman.

New York Gave the Play

rd

V479 424 619 1415
Total. Avg. 

105 78 94 977 991-8
.. 86 85 86 257 85 2-3
.. 95 102 77 276 92
.. 95 94 118 802 100 2-3 
.. 91 86 114 291 9T

hlstles—
n
bralth 
oanor . 
Donald 
Tin ... A RECORD RON Directed by ___

CARL HARBAUGH &PATJL BERN
472 446 486 1408 

Commercial League, 
fl* Maritime Nall Works and the 
perlai Optical Company each took two | 
nts In the Commercial League game, ; 
iyed on Black’s alleys last night To- ( 
rht the Post Office will play the Ford 
,tor Works. Summary of last nights 
me. _
Maritime Nall Works— Total. Avg.

76 70 77 228 741-8
errison ............. 77 90 85 252 84
Veriey ............... 64 89 75 258 86
ffcttiler ............94 97 96 967 96 9-8

86 72 79 287 79

ifcwmmirWhen You see the 
Photoplay

YOU’LL KNOW WHY.

IN ADDITION 
THE VEILED MYSTERY.

TH E 
NEW

MON. AND TUES.

USUAL PRICES MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Fox News—Topics of Day.Burton Homes Travelogue.
»r GAIETY MU! COMING WED—“HUMORESQUE"—A MOTHER STORY.

427 418 412 1267 
Imperial Optical Co.— TotaL Avg.

-, Cunningham. 80 88 85 258 841-8
MacDonald .... 78 70 88 284 78
flockwell ........... 83 102 77 262 871-8
B Cunningham. 80 72 81 287 77 2-8
âtanton .............  82 88 88 258 66

QASNIEr2>
P r 6 at « *» t a QUEEN SQ. THEATRELEW CODYFinal Series to Start on Monday.

Monday will see the start of the fourth 
and Anal series of the Y. M. C. I. House 
League. The first series was won by the 
Hawks and the second by the Sparrows. 
In the play-off for a place In the finals 
the Hawks won.

The third series Just completed went 
to the Owls who will play off with the 
winners of the fourth series to decide 
which team will meet the Hawks In the

On Victoria alleys, last evening, a finals. . ,___ ,
team of Railway Mail Clerks took all The schedule for the fourth series 
•our points from the N. B. Telephone as follows: _ _
lompany’s quintette. The scores follow. 1 Monday, March 

Railway Mail Clerks- Total. Avg. I Tuesday, March 8-Sparrows vs.
.... 84 90 110 284 94 2-8 Eagles. „ - Fal.
.... 71 60 80 211 70 1-8 Wednesday, March 9— Owls vs. rai

94 84 79 257 85 2-8 cons.
.... 76 75 69 220 731-8 Thursday,

78 96 86 263 87 2-8 Crows. _ .. ,Monday, March 14—Rdblns vs. Eagles. 
Tuesday, March 16—Sparrows vs.

16—Owls vs.

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN-, N.».

Another Extraordinary FeatureSnqgF MM lfc. atoSl ROBERTZ0N-COL5401 420 419 1240 
Industrial League,

The Imperial Oil Company and the 
Stetson, Cutler Company bowling teams 
will play In the Industrial League game 
on Black’s alleys tonight

Railway Mall Clerks Win.

mÇNÀLlinj]
Ha made some of them sad. and some of them glad. Quite

Ml

the ladies will enjoy this offering

V

ALL

Wi
m

mlarry .. 
lameron 
îarnett 
iriffith 
Vshe

March 10—Hawks vs.
il»

1
GRAHAM’S HUMAN MARIONETTES 

A Clever and Delightful Singing Novelty of an 
Unusual Kind.

m403 406 427 1285

Wednesday, Mardi
Total. Avg.

80 229 761-3
81 282 771-8 Swans.
90 237 79
86 250 88 1-8 Falcons. _____
69 235 78 1-8 Monday, March 21—Robins vs. Crows.

Tuesday, March 22 'Sparrows vs.
Falcons. _ , _

Wednesday» March 28—Owls vs. Eagles 
March 24—Hawks jrs.

N. B. Telephone— 
ïason

1
71 mi176enner

Vheaton
March 17—Hawks vs.I Thursday,87 ALEXANDER^OBINSON*

“From Virginia”

SYNCO
Master of Syncopation. Union Made. Every packa— bears 

the Union LabeL
78‘111

1!841 wihall
i

894 881 406 1188
BROWN, LEE and WILLIAMS

Comedy Singing Sketch, “Taking Things Easy." somely in the Hyde Park Hotel in Lon- 
Lord Beaverbrook entertained us hand- 
don at a dinner to which he had Bonor 
Law, Sir James Dunn and other former 
Canadians, as well as aever-d members 
of the British parliament, to meet us. 
During the matches we were the hotel 
guests of the Royal Caledonia Curling 
Club and everywhere kindness was 

from all sides,” he con-

Thursday,
SWMrad«y, March 28—Robins vs. Fal-

V I

cons. _ __
Tuesday, March 2^—Sparrows vs.

Swans.
Wednesday,

Crows.
Thursday,

Esglcs. . . _ ,
Monday, April 4—Robins vs. Owls. 
Tuesday, April 5—Sparrows vs.

H Wednesday, April 6—Falcons vs.

SvThursday, April 7—Eagles vs. Crows. 
Monday, April 11—Robins vs. Hawks. 
Tusedav, April 12—Swans vs. Eagles. 
Wednesday, April 18-Owls vs. Spar- 

raws.
Thursday, April 

Crows. _ , . „
Monday, April 18—Robins vs. Spar-

r°Tnesday. April 19—Falcons vs Eagles.
Wednesday, April 20—Owls vs. 

Hawks.
I Thursday, April 91—Swans vs. Crows.

Serial Drama
NORMA POOLE

Distinctive Entertainer. Bride 13aFOOD AND PLEASURE 
COMBINED

80—Owls vs.March

March 81—Hawks vs.
showered on us

“The Scottish people have a very 
warm f cling for Canada and Cana
dians,” said Judge Patterson, and n<- 
added that during the war more than 
eighty per cent, of the Canadian solders 
on leave spent their furloughs in Scot
land and of these sixty-five per cent, 
passed their leave in Edinburgh.
P In the aggregate of all games played 
the Nova Scotia rink made the best 
showing with 276 points up, but in the 
match games for the Strathcona cup the 
Manitoba rinks were the best among the 
Canadians with the Quebec curlers com
ing in second place. “The Nova Scotia 
team saved the day for the Canadians 
in their match with the City of Edin
burgh and in another match also, sa d 
Judge Patterson and he very frankly 
added, “we lost one match for them too.

The Palace of 
Darkened Windows'

Directed by Henry Kolkejf

Good Ice Cream is a 
real food for youngsters, 
and unlike most things 
that are good for them, it 
gives them pleasure. Was 
there ever a kiddie who 
didn't like Ice Cream. But 
give them an ice cream 

trust. Give them

if/MATIN ÏES:
*-3.30

EVENING:
7-8.30

TODAY

PresentsMayflower Photoplay Corporation -

“THE LAW OF THE YUKON’’
the Poem by Robert Service. See Life s Great 

Drama in the Golden West.

14—Falcons vs.

Based on
You Can’t Help Laughing When Your Favorite Comedian 

is on the Screen. See

you can
PURITY ICE CREAM.

combinedSpirited Action, Novel Plot and Unusual Atmosphere 
to make a Photoplay of Thrills.

By Special Arrangement We Are Showing This Production
at usual prices.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

“Charlie Chaplin” in The Count
A NEW RE-ISSUE___________________

COMING MONDAYI •’»he'butte^f y

BASKETBALL.
Ludlrw Street Boys Won.

1 The Ludlow Street Baptist Tuxts 
Boys defeated St. Jude’s second team 
last evening on St. Jude’s floor by a score 
of 16 to 7. The line-up was as follows! 
Ludlow street, W. Nice, Campbell, War
ing, Anderson and Stackhouse; St.Judes, 
Connors, Craig, Wetmoçe, Jennings and 
Betts. E. Morrissey acted as referee.

Y.M.C.I. Juniors Win.
! The Y.M.C.I. Juniors defeated the St. 

David’s Juniors in an interesting game 
of basketball at the Y.M.C.I. gymnasium 
yesterday afternoon, the score being 11

Ring. Montreal After Big Bout.limited

The Cream of Quality’’ 

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St John, N.

It was announced in Montreal, yester- 
bawc^atTernRickLlrdandeG.dGrahanP

Prai* Scotch Hospitality. «tfÇ,

Loud in their praises of the hospitality Carpentier fight to Montreal. Mr 
they had received in the old land, the Graham went to New York last night deciding the issue.

football. „,. stsrsssterasssr«SM*-xrosrs« --s stirs* sr%5rrsu5 r ss* «m '•*k rfù ""replay game today Albion defeated had its birth Although the Canadians >îr. Rickard would not hesitate to dc- WRESTLING. Ai "
\rmadnle by 2 to 0. did not bring back the Strathcona Cup, I 0ide on Montreal as the place for the Five and a Half IRours.

,fuv which is practically emblematic of the fight. Capital sufficient to build an arena, B(mRnr, jyf„ March 5—After strug-
HOCKEY. . Lcl curling championship of the world, they ; llt,d guarantee Mr. Ru’kard against lo. s Un for ftvc and a half hours for wrest-

Montreal March 6^-Tne Canadiens made a very good showing on the otl.cr will L secured from the United States. « ■ Slip,.emacy, Tom Davis former cap- sors
nf^Montreal wiU play Ottawa here to- side, winning twenty-nine out of the tain of the University of Maine football
of Montreal will P y , thirtv-four games tliey played. HOCKEY. d Batt1e- team, and Ernest Abbott, a former Col-
"'Tnc National League will meet tonight “There never was such hospitality and . „ M(irch 5-With the h y College athlete, were forced to quit

I „c Nation ! D g championsliip kindness shown to a team in tl.e wor d,” VK-tnrm. B; C, M enJ of th(? from exhaustion. The referee declared
!t is expected the meeting will said Judge Patterson. “We were enter- score sta' c;,nVe’tile and Victoria went it a draw. Davis was champion wrestler

to which talned at more than thirty banquets and third per - 1 ! u periods here last at Camp Devens- Abbott has been
1 every luncheon was a full course dinner, through three overtime p

Evening 7 and 8.40. .. . 15c.
3—7

Matinee 2.30.... 10c. to all.
as follows i CURLING.to 2. The teams were 

Y.M.C.I, R. Chandler, D. Chandler, 
Gaines, McG ration and Burns; St- 
David’s, Donnelly, Feeney, Turner, Sin
clair and Sage.

prominent among Maine devotees of the 
sport. Both are residents of Bangor.

At

Loses One; Wins Two.
Fort William, Unt., March 5—George 

Walker, a Fort William wrestler, de
feated Xels Moe, of Yorkton, Sask., in 
two out of three falls here last night. ' 
Moe won the first fall with a body scis- 

nnd Walker took the next two with 
headlocks.

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER
______ tmnorter of Englisli, American, Italian and Canadli a High

_ Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furm-Mngt, Raln-C.rade Hat» d t ^ Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,
Club’Bap -nd ’Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Throe 302*

(Also page 14.)

The WantUSEto arrange 
games.
«Iso decide the controversy as 
club “Cully” Wilson belongs.

Ad Way
Mulholland Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNeae Union SCI
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